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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

URRILL NATIONAL BAN
ELLSWORTH, ME.

K

THE PROVERBIAL RAINY DAY
has

terrors for the

no

savings bank
SAVE YOUR

with

man

a

account.

MONEY;

put your surplus earnings in our savings department. It will work Sunday and holidays and all, and results
always are eminently satisfactory.

Deposits

*1.00

of

or

more, re-

ceived

oo or before July 5, draw
4 per cent from July I.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

Chamberlain's remedied.
Washington Co R R Fourth of July excursion.
Burrlll Nat’l Bank.
A E Moore—Great bargain.
Exec notice—Eat Alice Ogaton Harrison.
Direct Importing Co—Soda, tea coffee, etc.
for sale.
Castinb. Mb:
W H Hooper—Notice.
Bangor, Mb:
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.

ran

effect June 30, 1910.
MAILS RBCBIVBD.

From East—11

12.20, 5.50 and 11.07 p

a m:

12.07

MAIL CLOSES AT

Going

West—10.80, 11.80

Going

East—«J», 11.80

4.86, f5.89 and t

m;

a m;

2,

Fulton J. Redman is in town for

m.

a

few

A

earn
anything; money deposited in
Haring* Dept, earn* constantly at a liberal rate of interest.
Figure th» safety, the convenience, and the interest
earnings
of funds left with us, and decide
right now to put YOUR savings regularly aside in our care. We make by-mail
banking

Ask how.

Eastern Trust &

I

BAMlOlt. HAINE.

Branches

Banking Co.,
Old Town and

at

Machine.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AT THE

New

in the- Lee block

Coffees

at

We have Teas and
retail price and other articles

regular
-pecial

We call

Soda at

attention to

our

4c. per lb.
Extracts at 10c. per bottle,

t

orn

...

Starch

at

0c. per pkg*.

Op* Monday, Wednesday

and

i

Saturday Ev'gs.

Direct Importing Co.,
B. II.

Lf.k

Building,

Young, Manager.
Ellsworth

airs.

c,.

r.

The time table

on

page 5

know that

is corrected to

date.

Shirley Moore and wife, of Brewer, are
receiving congratulations on the birth of a
Donald Wilson, born Sunday June 19
liam.

Mrs. Harry C. Mason and little daughter
left Saturday for Old Tow n to join
Dr. Mason, who has opened a dental office
there.
Wm. H. H. Rice relief

special meeting

C. W.GRINDAL
WATER STREET

SEED OATS
GRASS SEED
Kerosene Oil by
the Barrel

corps will hold

to-morrow at

officers and members

At the

GREAT BARGAINS

which I
aide

see

am

selling
I

prices.

Ladies’

my

am

at

are

a

which all

Your.

Ask

coats at cost.

requested to be

fifty-eighth annual meetingof

Sbiintisnncntg.

suits

our

condition shows decided

his

public carriage

business

with

It is understood that the

During
I

•t

protection ui./.out further attention.

Amatite is made in convenient rolls

ready to be laid on the roof.
Anyone can do the job.
Free sample and booklet
the asking.

there

u cv

by

or

Day.

a

of it in the air.
Use some Rexall Skeeter Skoct on >
Saturate n piece cf cloth
next fishing trip.
with Skeetcr Skoot and leave it about your |
deeping apartments in the camp cr on the a
ot lawn ar.d you will bo peri.ively L
piazza
Cood to D
!:ee cf those troublesome pcsta.
rub on horses, do£» und pets too. Put up in
** bottles convenient to carry anywhere. 25c.

j!

•J
»

for

Automobile Supplies and Repairing.

E. G. MOORE
DRUGGIST
THE REXALL STORE

Corner opposite Post Office
Main Street,”

Ellsworth.

a

a

Mrs. Buss will be remembered by the
residents of
Ellsworth as the
daughter of the late Capt. Charles and

Mary (Black)

jj

Hour

j

public library

copy of Murillo’
bequest from the late Mrs.
Buss, of Winthrop, Mass.
a

older

Haskell and

a

granddaugh-

While the evidence at the inquest led
generally to the belief that Pinkham became intoxicated, and on his way home
after leaving the Bangor men, wandered
into the woods, became lost and died of
exposure, there are some circumstances
not satisfactorily explained, and the substance of the jury’s verdict was that Pinkham came to nis death at a time and place
and in a manner unknow n to the jury.

COMING EVENTS
ELLSWORTH.

Saturday, June 25—Smith family reunion at home of Fred Q. Smith, Ellsworth.

Wednesday, June 29,
1.30 p.

at Hancock hall,
m—Democratic county convention.

Fourth at

Uaysidc.

program for the Fourth of July
celebration at Bay side, under the management of the grange, is complete.
There

Wednesday,

Sept.

grange fair at

Orland.

28

—

Narramissio

ghan’s orchestra.

be

on

sale.

tion.

^bheruscinmiik

There will be

a

concert and dance in

the

24, or if stormy, the following
Monday evening. Refreshments will be
hall June
served.

successful terra of school closed
Thursday, June 16, Amy F. Astbury, of
Bluehill, teacher. Those not tardy orabA

one day were Ralph H. Carter, Eva
Carlisle, Roy Guptill, Clyde Guptill. The
pupils all w ish for Miss Astbury’s return

of these voyages, more than fifty
years ago, that he bought this picture in
on one

of

one

interesting

a

collection of

articles

homes

T omato

Plants

all pot grown, 40 cents a dozen

Cabbage Plants Heady Now.
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
Telephone 43.

which
in

rare

and

beautified the

Auburndale

and

Makers of all kinds of

GREEN LAKE.

CONCRETE BUILDING MATERIAL.
W. A.

School will “lose

Friday.

The Morse

cottage has been opened for
by Madame Thayer, Mrs.
Morse’s mother. Several cottages will open

the

Bonsey, Prop’r.

Ellsworth,

Maine.

season

Mrs. Buss spent her childhood at the
Black home, now the residence of Kev. S.
W. Sutton, and in memory of those early
years remembered her native town so

July 1.
Fishing has been rather slow' of late, but
Monday evening salmon were on top of
the water. Al. Higgins landed a fivepounder and Dr. W. E. Clark got one

generously.

trout.

Winthrop.

PINE HILL CONCRETE CO.,

for the next term.

for

Italy,

Wednesday, June 29, 10 a. m., at city
hall, Augusta—Republican State conven-

Irving Carter, with son Guy, visited his
mother, Mrs. Henry Carter, over Sunday.

many years was engaged in the
European and East Indian trade. It was

and

tion.

Dinner and supper will be served at the
hall, and ice-cream and confectionery will

sent

In the palmy days of sea-faring, Capt.
Haskell commanded large vessels sailing
from Thoraaston and from New York,

Haskell
lent

C. W. GRINDAL, Agt.
Maine
Ellsworth,

wnere

Ellsworth

painting,

ter of John Black.

trace

To let

would receive

Ciift to Public* Library.
past week there has been re-

Edward A.

Flies and Punkieo
Not one will remain

valuable oil

Madonna,

Mosquitos, Gnats, Black

Ellsworth Automobile Co.,

the

ceived at the

a

irritate. Besides this it has a rather
agreeable odor and not objectionable in any
way to either those who use it cr those
around them, but

ROOFING
Touring Car

building
the only

not broken.

was

WKST KLLSW ORTH

Valuable

SKEETER SKOOT

Call up Tel. 109-3,

for

of

The

another.

even

you don't haz e to coat it or paint
after yua lay it. !t is there to give

use

bis home.
The place where his body was found was
four miles from where the Bangor men
say he left them in an opposite direction
from his home, and through very rouglk
country. The place where his hat was
found near Hatcase pond was two miles
j in an opposite direction from where he
left the Bangor men, or toward his home.
! Medical Examiner Morrison testified
j that the autopsy revealed the fact that
! Pinkham had received a blow on the top of
the head which might have been sufficient
to have caused death, though the scalp
to return to

—

peculiar preparation. You can rub
It oa any part cf the body and it doesn't

top la- cr of real mineral
matter, form Ainatite Rooting.

ELLSWORTH.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Sept 27, 28—Amgreat-grandchildren surprised him by go- will be
something doing all day. The herst fair.
ing to his home laden with gifts and other
STATE.
will be interesting featsports
promised
good things, among which was a huge ures of the
day. There will be dancing
Third
Tuesday, June 28, at Augusta
birthday cake with his age and ’‘1910” on
afternoon aud evening; music by Monacongressional district republican convenil.
Four generations were represented.

line

It

a

municipal officers recommend to the board of
of said city each year for the period
of ten years that the toothpick factory to be
established here be exempted from taxation
for said period of ten years, and that the city
clerk be instructed to forward each year to
said board of assessors a copy of this vote.
lToted, That the citizens of the city of Ellsworth, through its municipal officers, extend
a vote of thanks to Mr. I. L. Halman for what
he has done in the past and is still doing in
the interest of said city, and that the same
be spread upon the records and a copy of this
vote be sent to Mr. Halman.

Ellsworth’s old and esteemed citizens, was
years old, and in observance of the
and
event his children, grandchildren

A. E. MOORE'S.

■elt with

progression.

UNION TRUST COMPANY, OP

Sheriff Forrest O. Si Is by has appointed
O. Frank Newman as deputy sheriff in
Ellsworth.
Mr. Newman assumed the
duties of the office yesterday.
He has

he reached the 100 mark he

O layers of Ccal Tar Pitch
rolled between two layers of
the 4>est grade of waterproofed

uo moans

assessors

Among the callers on that day was Col.
John F. Whitcomb, who presented Mr.
Mitchell with a hat, remarking that when

r

M13,805.71 to 91,320,036.13 In ton years.

account with

that time.
As a further result of this visit to Ells-

invited.

are

eighty

of warranted-to-wear “underhose,”at

■B*

an

Miss Mary A. Hodgkins, librarian at the and exemption from taxation are
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept.
public library, will spend two or three requests the company will make of the 20, 21, 22—Hancock County Grange fair, at
months this summer in Europe.
Miss city or of the citizens of Ellsworth.
Ellsworth.
The financial backing of the concern, it
COUNTY.
Hodgkins will accompany a party conducted by Rev. Roy B. Guild, of Boston, is stated, has alreadly been provided for.
Wednesday, Thursday, June 22, 23—
The factory, it is said, will employ at
who lectured at the Congregational church
Hancock county Congregational conferhere recently. She will leave Ellsworth the start fifty or more hands. It will use ence at Casiine.
next Tuesday for Montreal, sailing from the finest quality of white birch wood,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept.
there June 30 on the steamship Ionian, for eight inches in diameter, cut to four feet
6, 7, 8—Bluehill fair.
Glasgow. The party will visit England, in length, and'will afford a market for this
Wednesday, Sept. 21—Highland grange
Germany, Italy and Switzerland, and see wood, plenty of which can be found in
fair at North Penobscot.
this locality.
the Passion Play at Oberammergau.
Wednesday, Thursday, Sept. 21, 22—
On June 19, William B. Mitchell, one of
Eden fair.

the

also dosing out

to see

Opening

store.

my Children's, Misses’, and Ladies’

-iDontPaint

friends

horses and carriages, to William W.
Woods. Edward Card, jr., succeeds Mr.
Woods as delivery clerk at Whiting Bros.*

reason-

very

circulating

Dcpoalta of tho Union TrMOt Company of ■lleworth
Increased from

improvement to-day. His improvement
since yesterday morning has been marked,
and it is hoped he will fully recover.

sold out bis

present.

Cull and

total

last week.

All interested

are

noDinson, jr.,

Barbara

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

fl26,238,000,000;

receiving congratulations on the birth of a
Fred L. Mason, jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. worth, a special meeting of the city
daughter, Thursday, June 16.
Fred L. Mason, of this city, was gradu- government was held yesterday morning,
James E. Lynch, of this city, has ac- ated from Hebron academy this week, at which it was voted to recommend to
cepted a position as leader of the Bar having an essay part in the graduation the board of assessors to exempt the
Harbor band for the summer.
exercises.
Mrs. Mason and son Walter toothpick factory from taxation each
Miss Louise Cushman and Miss Hilda are attending graduation at Hebron.
year for the next ten years. The municiThatcher, of Bangor, were the guests over
Mrs. Jonathan P. Langley, who has pal officers also put on record a vote of
thanks to Mr. Halman.
.Sunday of Mrs. John A. Peters.
spent several months with her daughter,
The votes by the city government,
Mrs. Herman E. Hill, of Boston, has Mrs. Harry C. Stratton, in Waltham,
arrived to spend the summer in Ellsworth. Mass., arrived home last Friday.
Mrs. Mayor Hagerthy and Aldermen Parcher,
Moore and Small being present at the
Mr. Hill is expected about July 1.
Stratton and little son Harold accommeeting, were as follows:
Miss Bertha Giles, who has been at home panied her to spend the summer here.
Voted, That it is the sense of the citizens
since returning from New York, and Miss
The many friends of ex-Mayor Arthur
and taxpayers of the city of Ellsworth that
Bernice Giles are visiting in Boston.
W. Qreely, who suffered a slight stroke of new industries giving
employment to labor
The summer schedule of the Maine paralysis at his home on upper Main should be fostered and encouraged; that said
Central railroad went into effect Monday. street Monday evening, are pleased to citizens and taxpayers through and by its

—

WATER STREET,

in 1896 to

medium has increased from fl,506,000,000 to |3,038,000,000.

Alice Dresser, of Livermore Falls,
visiting friends in Ellsworth.
TOOTHPICK FACTORY.
CORONER’S INQUEST
Miss Georgia Jude iB home from Baileyviile, where she has been teaching.
Miss Elizabeth W. Mitchell, of Bar Har- Prospects That One will be Estab- On Body of Alphonso Pinkham,
Miss Lnlu Barnes, of Manitowoc, Wis., bor, and Clarence E. Garland, of Ellslished in Ellsworth.
Found in Woods at Otis.
is the guest of Mrs. Harry W. Haynes.
There seems to be excellent prospects
The coroner’s inquest to investigate the
worth, were married at the Baptist parson
Miss Florence Smith arrived home from age in this city Saturday evening, by Rev. tjiat a toothpick factory will be estab- death of R. Alphonso Pinkham, cf Dedlished in Ellsworth, to begin operations ham, whose body was found in the woods
New York last Thursday for the summer P. A. A. Killam.
next fall or winter.
near Beech Hill pond Sunday, June
vacation.
12,
The democrats of Ellsworth will meet
Through the efforts of 1. L. Halman, was held in the grand jury room at the
The democratic county convention will in caucus at Hancock hall to-morrow
interested in a company being court house in Ellsworth last Friday
be held at Hancock hall next Wednesday evening, at 7.30 p. m., to elect sixteen gentlemen
formed to manufacture toothpicks turned afternoon.
afternoon.
delegates to the democratic county contheir attention to Ellsworth as a desirable
The inquest was conducted by Coroner
Charles C. Knowiton and wife, of Bos- vention to be held here June 29.
location. With Mr. MacDonald, one of F. F. Simonton and
County-Attorney
ton, arrived Sunday to spend the summer
Mrs. Clifford G. Royal and Mrs. B. S. the gentlemen interested, Mr Halman Wiley C. Conary. The jury was composed
in Ellsworth.
Stevens attended the twenty-sixth annual came to Ellsworth Monday, and met some of John P. Eldridge, C. L. Moraug, Frank
Miss Whilhelmina S. Frost, who has convention of the department of Maine, of the business men of the city at an in- R. Moore, E. Q.
Moore, Ira B. Hagan, jr.,
been teaming at Livermore Falls, is at Woman’s relief corps, in Bangor, June 15 formal meeting in the office of John A. and Charles H. Leland. A dozen or more
home for the summer.
and 16, as delegates from Wm. H. H. Rice Peters Monday evening.
witnesses were examined, the inquest
As a result of this meeting and visit the occupying the entire afternoon.
The Smith family reunion will take relief corps, of this city.
owners
of the Union shoe factory of
Pinkham left his home about noon
place at the home of Fred U. Smith, in
There will be a conference and Bocial of
Ellsw'orth have agreed to give a lease of Thursday, June 9, to guide two Bangor
this city, next Saturday.
the Baptist society at the vestry next
the building to the toothpick company for fishermen in to Mountain pond. These
A. Sidney Treat and daughter, Mrs. Roy Wednesday evening, June 29, when plans
a term of five years, free of rent, with an
men say he left them in the middle of the
Shaffer, of Brooklyn, N. Y., w’ere in Ells- for improvements to be made on the into buy or re-lease at the end of afternoon at the head of Mountain pond,
worth a few days last week.
terior of the church will be discussed. option
.nr. arm

opp. Postoflice.

one-half

accordingly.

Tea Store

Fancy

161,977,000,000

from

Number of banks has increased in 13

Business of the country has increased

per cent.

Central street, one
It wandered up the
east side of Leonard lake and entered the
small patch of woods near the lower end
of the lake.

Miss

Idle money doesn't

years 128

at

moose was seen

morning

is

our

Since 1890, banking power of the United States has

increased 242 per cent.

Jones Bros.’ Wild West Show brought a
good number of people to Ellsworth last j
Saturday. There was a large attendance j
at both the afternoon and evening performances.

weeks.

DON’T HAVE LAZY MONEY.

per cent.

ex-

San

*5.80 and *9

4 and 8.80 p

graduation

the

school.

Juan T. Rossello and Pedro Rovira, of
Juan, P. R., who have been attending
the high school here, left last week for
New York, to sail Saturday for Porto
Rico.

m.

POSTOPPICB.
a

attending

country and 60 per cent of the retail business is done by

check, while the average of the two is about 80 per cent to 85

Mrs. G. Waldo Essingtou and daughter,
Mrs. George E. Foster, of Lisbon Falls, are
occupying their old home on the Surry
road for a few weeks.

POSTOPPICB.

m;

It is estimated that 96 per cent of the wholesale business of
this

Mrs. Elmer E. Kowe has been visiting
her son Frank in Warren the past few
and

No. 25

PROGRESSION

nominate delerepublican
gates to the State and district conventions
will be held at Hancock hall Saturday,
June 25, at 2.30 p. m.

days,

f
|

to

caucus

ercises of his

Fbom West—*«..Wa

IWn» AO OBOOMD CLASS MATTII
AT TBS ILLBWOBTI VOOTOWICB.

HtbRtisraunta.

association.

A

8CHEDULE OF MAILS.
In

I

pert”.
Forty Ellsworth people went to Jacksonville to-day for the annual meeting
and campfire of the Eastern Maine Vete-

Cottage to let.
Notice to tax-payers.
Pop lo.t.

AT ELLSWORTH

|

1910.

Maine medical association in Bar Harbor
next week, Dr. N. C. King, of this city,
will deliver a paper on “The Medical Ex-

•Daily, Sundays included.
tTrain stops
Sundays only.
No mail dispatched to or received from the
east Sundays.

May.

Stmerfran.

€li®ttw!l)

on

THE COUSINS RKSTAOHANT
from the
has been moved

Oa.vbuilding on Water street to
building corner Main and
Hancock streets, recently occupied by Mrs. M. Linnehan.

nor

the

HERBERT COUSINS, Pripr.

rn> aa

For Dm Week
Beginning Juno 26, 1910.
Topic.—Money, men and prayer*. th«
three great miwionary need*.—II Cor. Till,
1-9; Matt. lx. K-3S.
The evangelization of the world for
Christ is a gigantic undertaking, and
as the work successfully increases the
demands and needs become increasing
ly great From a human standpoint
their needs are well divided into three
—money, men and prayers.
1. The need of money should at once
be perceptible to all. To send multitudes to all parts of the world to
“preach the gospel to every creature"
requires money, and an immense
amount of money. No commercial enterprise in the world has snch a tremendous burden upon It and yet we
know that billions of dollars are
A popspent by business concerns.
ular woman's magazine which has
•pent thousands of dollars in advertising claims to have 1,000,000 subBut wbat is 1,000.000 in
scribers.
comparison with 16.000.000,000 people?
let this is the mission of Christianity
—to evangelize "every creature." The
need of money is a gigantic need, yet
many think not. Spirituality is their
hobby, but it may sadly be said tbat
those who talk so spiritually about
missions bsve usually left tbeir pocketbooks at home when the collection
plate Is passed. This is absolute evidence of tbeir cant and hypocrisy.
The Christian who emphasizes the
great spiritual needs of the world and
talks in language that seems to come
directly from heaven and deprecates
the mere mention of money is a hypocrite pure and simple. Better say not
a word, but from a sincere heart give
according to one’s ability to help dispel the spiritual darkness than follow
the course above described. The spiritual part belongs unto God. The presence of the spirit will always be present with every missionary in his work,
but before be can work and be blessed
he must be sent and supported, and
that work God has placed upon us.
The Macedonians in gifts to foreigners shou'd put the most of us to shame.
They gave (1) without being asked.
(2) out of deep poverty, (3) beyond
their means. (4) praying that their gifts
be received. Are any of us following
•nch a course lu giving to missions?
If not we should at least be inspired
by them to do better than we are do-

EDITED IT

Prajnr Meeting Topic

Its Motto:

pacity.
BIBLE

READINGS.

YOOR

Tbe purposes of (bis column are succinctly
stated la tbe title and motto—It Is for tbe mutual
benefit, and aims to be helpful and hopeful
Being tor tbe common good. It Is ter tbe com
non use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for tbe In
terebangeof Ideas. In tbls capacity It soUclta
communications, and its success depends largely
on tbe support given it In this respect. Com
m unications must be signed, but tbe name ol
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by tbe editor of tbe column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
THB AMEBIC A*.
Ellsworth. Me.

just the weather,
lag.

a

wet

Lydia

To

good weather, be it wet

were

He

his eyes and his cheeks

out

ble

■

Frederick, Bloomdale, Ohio.
Backache is a symptom of female
weakness or derangement
If you
have backache don't neglect it
To
get permanent relief you must reach

were raving:
“God will send the
knows the need.”

fodder: 'tit He that

May, a wild May: he used to rise up
cheery
In the gray of the morning for market and
wet

for fair.
Now he sleeps tbe whole year long, though
days be bright, be dreary.
Id God’s weather that’s good weather he
sleeps without a care.
Now ’tis just the weather, a wild May and

weeping.
tossing leaves.
When my father used to say; “’twill be the
great reaping.
God send fine weather to carry home tbe
sheaves!”
—Katherine
by .V.

soon? I know that
many will want to hear from Grandma G. I
had a nice long letter from her last week.
She is feeble, cannot walk without taking
hold of something to steady herself. She is*
I think, the oldest one of our hand. I have
known her for these many years. She is only
waiting to he called home. Her abiding faith
in a better life is something beautiful. No
word or murmur ever escapes her lips. How
nice it would be to greet her with a shower of
postcards. She loves the beautiful. Her address is Mrs. M. M. R. Gott, Lisbon Falls. Me.,
R. F. D. E.. Box 156. A letter of cheer would
also he welcome.
Will we not he glad to see the warm sun
once more?
Such bad weather for farming
and chicken-raising is equal to the rainy season of California.
How about a reunion? Old
invitations are good.
Dell.

Dtar

Aunt Madqt and Mutual*.
Well, house-cleaning and planting is about
over, and I must try and write a few—very

so

few—line* for the column. Can't write much,
it’s about mail time, bat mast make men*
tion of the fine letters we have been enjoying
lately. I do hope Aant Eudora will give as a
letter giving description of her travels in
Cuba. Seems good to hear from Mrs. Darr.
Won't Mrs. Dieter write soon?
I want to tell the niece who was bothered
with cut-worm* something about my experience.
I had been told by different ones, how
and when tne pests worked
some said at
dawn, some at midnight. Now. as a matter
of fact most of iheir work is done between
sunset and midnight, as I found by observation, after losing valuable plants.
Some
years ago I happened to visit my flower beds
at dusk, and there found my gentlemen ready
Thanks to you Dell for many things, the
for business, and soon despatched them. Afnews from Grandma G. and her address
ter that 1 visited my beds regularly, and with
and the “standing invitation” for the rethe aid of a lantern discovered the worms at
their work of destruction. Of course it’s lots union. 1 hereby appoint Annt Jana. Aunt
of work, but 1 saved a handsome row of sweet Maria and 8. J. Y. a .committee to decide
peas, also nasturtiums, and my tomato and in regard to the place and time of the recucumber plants, by dint of making nightly union of 1910.
excursions. I never used commercial fertilizer, but should aay it would keep them in column something terribe last week! No
check, as it ia so fragrant.
one was to blame for it but Aunt Madge,
Wish I could see Aunt Maria’s plants and
and “ye brother editors” were very kind
flower beds, they must soon be a flower show
to refrain from introducing into the space
of themselves.
1 ran across some lines a few days ago that allotted us a little sermonette of their
seem to hold lots of meaning in regard to
own, on the “sins of omission.” In the
the spring season, when we all are repining inner recesses of their minds no doubt
the cold late springs, etc, and taking a gloomy was the
thought that the brain of Aunt
viasv of the promised seed time and harvest.
Madge was as dense as a Bsy-of-Fundy
I enclose the verses,, entitled “A Memory.”
fog, for to make the matter right if
Don't think we have trust enough in the
that sermonette travelled “to
higher power, and forget that every thing ia ) possible,
in better hands than ours. Well, the coming ; and fro” enough to develop into one of
mail-carrier warns me that 1 must close, love two-hour sermons of a century ago. Borne
to Aunt Madge and all—N.
time that “Sunshine” story may appear
aa

—

|
I

|

Isa. lxii, 1-7; Mai. Hi. 10; Chron. xxix.
[
14-16; Rom. x, 14. 15; Isa. vi, 8-10;
John x, 17. 18; Matt, lx, 9; xxvlll, 19. II
20; xxvi, 36-44.
j
;

few

of

tan.

worthy

lady

for

membership

eloquent

Mn. Jacob Mayo, Jr., went to Amherst
recently to spend a part of the summer
with her sisters, the Misses Kimball, one
of whom a month or two ago was married,
but will remain at the old home while her
husband is employed at Northeast Harbor

We

Fred Robbins and wife, of Mt. Desert
Rock light station, have been here, and
with Mrs. Robbins’ mother went to Jonesport to visit Stephen Harmon and wife.
Mrs. Harmon and her two little daughters
returned with them to Southwest Harbor
for a short visit.
The two little girls, a
day or two later accompanied their Aunt
Lillie to the rock to spend the summer.

Very interesting
morial

services

Sunday

attendance in

were

impreosive

and

II

were
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403, WEST ELLSWORTH.
Harvest Home grange held its regular
meeting June 18, with a small attendance.
The secretary was instructed to send for
new grange badges.
The program was

«

not carried out.
A concert and dance will be held in the
ball June 24; if stormy, the following
Monday evening. Music by W. E. Clark.
Refreshments will be served.

MgM
Hgas
logl«

awak.

HARVEST HOME,

UXOAUDlUa weights axd mkasl rxs.
bushel of Liverpool salt shall welsh f»
I pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt shall
PAMOLA, 266, HANCOCK.
welch It pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
Pamola grange held its meeting SaturIn good order an* ft for shipping, Is fib pounds,
day evening, with all the officers present. I of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans !n
Two candidates were instructed in the
; good order sad ft for shipping, Is eu pounds;
third and fourth degrees, followed by a of wheat, beets, ruta baga
turnips and peas, A
harvest supper.
There were fifty-four ! pounds; of corn, 55 pounds; of onions hi,
of carrot*. FngHsh turnips, rye and
pounds;
members and three visitors present. Pa- Indian meal. 50 pounds; of
parsnips, 45 pounds;
mola grange has extended an invitation of barter and buckwheat, ic pounds, of oats
3S pounds, or even measure si nr acreemen t.
to Green Mountain Pomona to meet with

me-

held at Odd Fellows
a
large

afternoon, with
spite of the heavy

are

'•II

Potatoes,

RAINBOW. 2U3, NORTH BROOK9VILLE.
Rainbow grange bolds a meeting each
week, though a large number of members
are away, and
the attendance is much
* mailer than we wiso it was—an average
of about thirty. At the last meeting visitors were present from Castine grange.

sermon.

l>tt2
»SS

Loom

Bavside grange met June 15 with sixtyfive members and two visitors present. Th<
Anal degrees were conferred upon :bre«
candidates, and one name was accepted. AU
plans for the Fourth of July celebration
The married
were left to the committee.
members furnished a program of original
poems, singing, recitations, stories, chaThe'score for the
rades and tableaux.
evening was 3,590. Next Wednesday the
unmarried members will furnish the pro-

the pastor, Rev. C. W. Robinson, who
an

476,

»«2

aasistanl

ceived.
BAYBIDE.

»SJO

Best Ioom,per im...
Bated.

363. EA 9TBROOK.
Greenwood grange met June 11 witli
forty-three members and two viaiton
present. The lecturer waa installed by
and

«««

rra*k laid. p«r do*
Pool try.
OdVkmt.......
Fowl..

GREENWOOD,

master

....".

Mrr

Olromaraarln*.**.**>

____________

delivered

hall

Owilrj PlMgn

reason.

applications

showers

which kept many at home. Rev. H. W.
Brown gave the memorial address, and

appropriate music added to the interest.
Secretary Fuller gave the names of the
several members called away during the
past year, and recited a beautiful poem as
tribute of love and respect to the
brothers and sister gone before.
June 20.
Spray.

a

Madge:
Shall I come again

good

Sunday morning the members of Jepthah chapter, O. E. 8., assembled st their
lodge room and marched in a body to the gram.
Congregational church at the invitation

Dear Aunt

Tyman in McClure's.

now

who was seriously
ill when her husband brought her to their
home here, is much improved in health.
Mr. Carter has charge of the work st Mt.
Height cemetery.

have tried to get control of steep banka and
sheer precipices only to come to grief.
Autos had a right to come, and they have
come to stay. They have their hig place to
All in the carriage line. Let them do it with
due respect and consideration for other vehicles of locomotion.
Susan.

How the back bird sang and sang ’raid tbe

■

graduated.
Mr*. Byron Cfcrter,

the root of the trouble. Nothing we
know of will do this so safely and surely
as Lydia E. I’ink ham’s Vegetable Compound. Cure the cause of these distressiug aches and pains and you will
become well and strong.
The great volume of unsolicited testimony constantly pouring in proves
conclusively that Lydia E. Pink ham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, has restored health to thousands oi women.
If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound will help you,
write to Mrs. Pink bam at Lynn,
Mass., for advice. Your letter
will be absolutely confidential*
and the advice tree.

even

spending

is

Mrs. Clan Clsrk went to Pittsfield list
the commencement of the
M. C. I., where her daughter Bessie was

iiiuuio

can

shining:
ne’d say,

mu

-w

Attleboro, Mssi.,

week to attend

re-

other women to avail themselves of
this valuable medicine.”—Mrs. E. M.

In tbe parched summer, with the corn not
worth saving.
Every field bare as your hand the; beasts to
feed,
Still he kept his heart up when other folks

Selected

Compound

a

With a happy word he'd silence all repining
While the hay lay wet in field and the
cattle died.
When the rain rained every day and no sun

good'*,

Th» quotation* Mow fin th.
nD„ 01
rvtali prion in EU*worth.

steward. The third and fourth degree
Twc
were conferred on two candidatea.

bor.

again and made me
feel like a new woman.
I hope this

in the weathers, up and down

“Ah, well, God is
while be sighed.

This column U devoted to the Onu»|*. ee
pee telly to the frente* of Hncock county
The column ie open to nil granger* forth*
diKunlon of topic* of general interact, anc
for report* of grange meeting*. Make let ten
short and concise. All communication* mni
be flijrned. but names will not be printed e«
cept by permission of the writer. All com
munication* will be subject to approval bj
the editor, but none will be rejected withou

the

dsys nnong old friends st Southwest Har-

the pain. Lydia E.
l’inkham's Vegeta-

were so

“Sure the weather's God's weather who
take the harm?”

A

in

from

stored me to health

tbe farm
With the pleasant smile and the word for

was

Most of the cottagers ire now occupytheir summer homes, ind those not
yet here ire expected in ■ few dsys.

ing

could hardly stand

ruddy,
was

Mrs. Augustas Clerk ind Mr*. O. W.
Cousins went to Old Town list week to
visit the fimily of K. M. Cousins.

time and nervous.
1 could not sleep,
and every month 1

or

nmmtt

Mrs. Alice Gilley, of Biker's islind, is
spending a few weeks with Mrs. Katharine Mison.

terrible headaches, pains in my back
t" ">..
""land ripht side, and

dry.”
Blue

KU-S WORTH HARK
RTS.

e-ws»

sa>

Mrs. Willard Rich, whose borne is

Bloomd.tle, Ohio.—"I suffered

mowing!
God’s weather's

I
|

Vegetable Compound

May and blow*

Ifew*

Mra. Alice Hodgkins, of Lamoine, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Robie Norwood.
Mr*. Emit; Freeman, who bis been seriously ill several weeks, is slowly (lining.

E Piakham’s

All the shining, shimmering leaves tossing
low and high.
When my father used to say; “Twill be great

■

Nasi!

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

BACKACHE
WILLYIELD

MBNOKT.

His is

ing.
2. Men. All the money in the world
will not evangelize the world wltbont
men—missionaries. In His day Christ
said, “The harvest Is great but the
laborers are few.” In comparison with
the number to be reached today It is
■till true that the harvest Is great
Yet the
and the laborers are few.
church finds as many today aa its
If billions were
money will allow.
given instead of millions or thousands
the men and women, too, could probably be found. But men cannot walk
to China or live on nothing or build
churches out of air. To get the best
(and only such should be sent) our
boards and committees need again increased financial aid.
8. Prayers. Christ declared that for
the needy harvest the disciples should
pray to God for more laborers for the
harvest True laborers must be called
He calls them as a result
of God.
But has the praying for
of prayer.
ministers and missionaries Increased
or decreased?
It has undoubtedly decreased. In numbers the students of
our theological seminaries have been
Many reasons
declining for years.
have been suggested for this unusual
condition. But perhaps, after all. the
greatest is the lack of prayer for laThe desire of almost every
borers.
Christian home In the past was for at
least one minister in the home. PrayMothers were offered to this effect
os prayed in secret and openly with
their boys upon this subject and early
consecrated them to God for the ministry if God would call them. The result was not one son. but often three
Have we
to six, entered the ministry.
quit praying and consecrating our
If so, let us
sons to the ministry?
begin again, and once more our seminaries may equal their increased ca-

“AOIIT lAMIn.

“Helpful and Hopeful

A

3mong tl)t ®rangrr*.

county news.

mutual Benefit golnimt.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR*

them

Oct. 15.

4W, WWT EDEN.
The regular meeting of Mountain View
D. N. Handy, of Somerville, Maas.,
grange was held Friday evening.
Owing
formerly of Southwest Harbor, who baa to bad weather, the attendance was small
been aeriouaiy ill for tbe paat aix weeks,
During the summer there will be one
is slowly recovering and will spend tbe
the third Friday of
meeting a month
in
coming month
Farmington, N. H., with each month.
his friend, l>r. P. H. Greeley. After this
MA88APAQUA, 477, SOUTH BLl’EHILL.
mncb-needed change he will resume his
Massapaqua grange held its regular
work again as librarian in tbe New Engmeeting June 16, with good attendance.
land insurance library, Bostou.
j June 20.
There was a lively discussion on the topic,
SPEC.
“Which can endure the most hardships,
ASHVILLE.
the man or woman?1' It was decided by
vote that the woman could, both mentally
Mrs. James Asb is ill of pneumonia.
MOUNTAIN

YIXW,

j

LAW

A

Don't think that piles can't be cu red
Thousands of obstinate cases hare been c.irrd by
Doan's Ointment. M cents at any drug store.
-Adrt.

JRrfiital.

—

_

Several
ance
a

ball

and

attended tbe dance at TemperSaturday evening. All report

478, SOUTH BROOK8V1LLK.
Harborside grange held its regular session June 15, with thirty-five members in
One candidate
attendance.
was
instructed in the first and second degrees.
It was voted to hire the piano through the
summer.
Grange closed after a short
literary program. Next Wednesday there
will be work in the third and fourth de-

_

Phcebe.

Herbert Martin is in Northeast Harbor,
where he has

Mrs. Alice

Porter,

of

employment.
Croxford

Dixmont,

are

and Mrs. Edna
guests of Moses

Bartlett and wife.
Miaa Ruth Bragdon has been obliged to
the high school on

leave her studies at
account of her eyea.

E. J. Robertson took a trip to Bangor,
returning with a new automobile. Miss A
Eva Coughlin accompanied him.

«

m,

UI

™

Good-Bye, Dandruff.

Will

Ellnwortli

Learn the

Importance

Clean

People
of It ?

Backache is only a Pimple thing at tir>t;
Bat wheji you know ’tis from the kidney*;
That serious kidney troubles follow ;
That diabetes, Bright's disease, may be
fatal end,

the

Scalp for Everyone Who
Want, One.
Parisian Sage will kill all dandruff
germs and banish dandruff in two

Mrs. Edna Robertson and Mias lens
Robertson spent Tuesday night with Fred
ABU >UU

When

HARBOR*! DK,

fine time.

June 13.

physically.

May Prove Fatal.

You will gladly profit by the following

experience.
Tie the statement of

an

Ellsworth

citi-

zen.

Col UUUiUBUU1 u.

A. M. Franks, 27 High 8t., Ellsworth,
weeks, or nothing to pay.
Brandon and Mrs. Brandon
It will atop tailing hair or itching Me., says: (*About five years ago my
gave a picnic sapper at their camp on
back became lame aud as time went by
acalp in two weeks, or money back.
Sheep island Wednesday evening, in i
my trouble grew worse. Finally 1 got so
It
will
stimulate
the
hair
clogged
up
honor ot Miss Hamlin, the assistant high j
bad that 1 was compelled to quit work and
school teacher. Those invited were par- j roots, will cause the hair to grow, will waa laid
up for several days. In 1906 I
ents of the high school students. Mis* prevent the hair from turning gray, learned of Doan's
Kidney Pills and proand
the
of
danger
becoming bald will cured a supply at Moore s drug store.
but not now for the “skies are weeping” Eva Came, Miss Wingate, two of our town
vanish.
as 1 write, and my past week’s
teachers, Miss Helen Hill and Miss
We are glad indeed to bear again from copiously
Parisian Sage is a daintily perfumed They went directly to the seat of my trouBernice Smith. An enjoyable evening was
N. The frequent June rains have caused experience cries out to me “forbear.”
hair Ionic, that is not sticky or greasy. ble and two boxes made a complete cure.
spent.
Parisian Sage is sold bv druggists At that time 1 gave a statement for publisome “remarks” to be made
about the I
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Friend*:
June 20.
Phcebk.
everywhere, and by G. A. Marcher on cation in which 1 told of my high opinion
weather, so the poem comes in a good time
I have been chinking for a long time that 1
the money-back plan. Try a 60 cent of this remedy. 1 can confirm that enfor application to existing circumstances. | must write
NORTH FRANKLIN.
something for the column, but
bottle to-day and learn for yourself dorsement in view of the fact that 1 have
The helpful experience of it in regard tc i others can write so much better than I can
Leo Butler, of Northeast Harbor, is wbat a delightful tonic it ia. The girl
been free from any symptom of kidney
cut-worms will also be appreciated.
The ! that I have put it off from day to day until
with the Auburn hair ia on every
visiting relatives here.
trouble since.”
prevalence of the little red spiders seems now, I am going to try and send you someHervey Murch and Everett Tracy have package.
For sale by all dealers. Price 30 cents.
to be general. The question is how dc thing if is rather simple.
We are having all kinds of weather to-day. had telephones installed recently.
Do they come from
they originate?
Foley*. Kidney Kenietly may be s*ven to Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, New York,

Egyptian Fields.
|
A Christian Endeavor society haa re- | cocoons or web? What should one look j
cently been organized in the United I for when trying to annihilate them?
Presbyterian mission at Alexandria. I Everyone remember the use of turpentine.
Egypt. The start was made with a
membership of twenty-five, but a good | Dear Aunt Madge:
I haven't the least idea of what 1 am going
many more attend the meetings who
The | to write about. What shall it be? Let me
have not yet signed the pledge.
see.
Let me think a moment.
membership represents five or six na“O, I have it. 1 am going to write of the ;

tionalities from the east and west, horse and the aato. The former (horses) are
drawn together to praise and to pray getting fewer, and the latter more nnmeroua
Miss Grace Saxes, on our streets. A driving horse is almost s
to the same Lord.
rare sight here.
This is a great country for
a well known American Bible teacher,
who has been staying In Alexandria ! autos; onr climate and roads favor them and
the joy riders. Not much trouble with mud;
for several weeks, has led two of the |
I none with snow. In some places there is too
prayer meetings and has been a bless- much sand, and in other sections, hills are
ing to all. Christian Endeavor is far hard to climb.
different in this country from what It
Americans of this day and generation like
Is In America or England, but our mo- to travel faster than an ordinary horse can
We take them; and so autos are )ust the thing
tive and our aim are the same.
have a vast Moslem population on the until something faster in the carriage line
comes along; and anything that comes will
one band and on the other a large EuAs a matter, of course,
not be too fast.
ropean population, a great part of
through reckless driving of machines, as of
which is entirely given up to the horses,
many will be killed, and many more
things of the world. “Who is sufficient maimed, and occasionally families cut down
for these things?” Our sufficiency is as grass with a scythe in the hands of a
of God.—V. L. Bigwood of Alexandria, strong mower. And this kind of thing will
continue until suitable laws are enacted and
Egypt, in Christian Endeavor World.
enforced to prevent it.
Somehow, it would seem, by the way some
The Bible In 418 Languages.
autoists act, as if they owned all the streets, esThe Bible will soon be print d in ev- pecially the corners and sharp curves. Borne
ery language or dialect known throughLast year, according
WHAT A SUMMER COLD MAY DO.
out the world.
A summer cold if neglected is just as apt to
to the one hundred and fifth report of
into bronchitis or pneumonia as at
develop
the British and Foreign Bible society, any
other season. Do not neglect it. Take
Foley’s Honey and Tar promptly. It loosens
the languages In which either the com- the
cough, soothes and heals the inflamed air
plete Bible or parts of it were Issued passages, and expels the cold from the system.’* O. A. Pascubh.
reached a total of 418.

Capt.

first sunshine and then rain, then wind and

a

Miss Sarah

Williams is at hdme from

Waterville, where

recipe for

she has been

attending

Word has been received here of the
death of Mrs. Eunice Crimmin, of Hallowell. Mrs. Crimmin lived here a number of years, and had many friends who
regret her death.
June 20.
T.

a

to

Aunt

Madge and all the sisters

Thanks to you, Saidie, for letter
cipe, also for the very handsome
greeting. Best wishes to all.

and
card

re-

j

SOMETHING FOR HEADACHE.
Nothing else, aside from money, is so universally sought for as a cure for headache.
Headache powders are not safe and they give
only temporary relief in any event. The
chocolate-ooated and capsule-shaped pills
called tiherman’s Headache Remedy, and sold
by druggists and dealers at 10c. and 25c., are
recommended

as

the best headache

cure.

|

sting

name

(Pronounced Kleok-o Club)

to work.

William N. Perkins has sold his farm to

Irving Conner.
MrB. Vaughan, of Vermont, is visting
she, Bobby?” asked Featherly striving to her daughter, Mrs. A. A. Goodell.
|
hide his exultation. “Yes,” responded ! Hollie Lymburner has sold his work
Bobby, and pa said that he shouldn’t be horses to Judge E. E. Chase, of Bluehill.
I
i surprised, as he had often seen you a little
June 13.
C.
dazy himself.”

!

one
ginger ale which does
and burn, and which
pleases
children and women as well as men. It is pure,
wholesome and healthful, the only ginger ale
which is totally non-astringent. Ask for it by

not

Vernon Seger has gone to Dark Harbor

“And so your sister really said last night
that she thought I was a little daisy, did

;

other.

NORTH BROOKSVILLE.

of

Aunt Madge,

no

Stibmitnnnu*.

school.
by sending

agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take

sole

wife.

Feathss Cask—One cup sugar, two eggs,
five tablespoons melted butter, nine tableI spoons sweet milk, one and one-half cups of
flour, one teaspoon cream tartar, one-half
teaspoon soda, flavor to taste.
Love

children

Garland Hooper, of New Hampshire, is
visiting his parents, A. C. Hooper and

28.

1 will close

j

with admirable results
It does
sway with bed wetting, and is also recommended for use after measles and scarlet
fever. G. A. Paactii.it.

Francis Wilbur and wife have gone to
where they have employment.
Mrs. Everett Tracy and son Dallas have
gone to Northeast Harbor for a few days.

Bangor,

How fast the sisters are laying down the
pen on this earth—“E. A. G.” and “Erne
Stine," both of them faithful correspondents*
But what a blessed relief from the sorrows
and Bufferings of this world for the Joys of a
better! My heart goes out in sympathy for
the bereaved ones. I know you will all Join
me in loving sympathy for “N. L. H." in the
death of her mother, who was called home

I
i May

E. E.

SCARED INTO SOUND HEALTH.
Mr. B. F. Kelley, Springfield, 111., writes:
“A year ago I began to be troubled with my
kidneys and bladder, which grew worse until
I became alarmed at my condition
1 suffered
also with dull, heavy headaches and the ac
tion of my bladder was annoying and painful. 1 read of Foley Kidney Pills, and after
taking them a few weeks the headaches left
me, the action of my bladder was again norG. A.
mal, and I was free of all distress.”
Parch bk.

tne

Chcqiiot Club
best

is made from the finest
ginger (not red pepper),
confectioner's sugar (not saccharine, brown sugar or

molasses), with
factured

•"‘Tpp

11
|

,llf

|

and

a

dash of limes and lemons. It is perfectly manucombined in a way that removes astringency; and blended with Clicquot Spring
water, the finest ginger ale water in the
^
wor,J-

carbonated;

TTliil
lllill

jTm ^ p

Atk

jam «m«

Club Ciifr Ale

or

gncm-lt CBc«mo«

mmd ftncmbcf that tb«r«

THE CLICQUOT CLUB CO.

([VIEW Of 1. ROOSEVELT'S
AFRICAN HAD EOROPEAN TOURS
Bow He Won the Honor
of Being the Host Die*
tinguished Privite Citijen on Eerth.

Where He Has Been and
What He Has Done.

Kings Net

By JAMES A. EDCERTON.
«v*rrl*ht. in®. »y American Preaa Aasoelation.]

iftroad

Colonel

Roosevelt baa bagged aeTeral liana
and other big game
In Africa and moat
of tbe royal Ilona
and other big people In Europe. His
trip Ailed the Smith
aonlan
Institution
with specimens and

j

P
V
ifrx od

*

*•

newa|«|wn wuo
scare beads.
Of a

Un-

(njth he has been
the moat talked
about traveler who has visited the
monarch* of Europe since Napoleon
Bonaparte made social calls at the
head of the French army.
On the since of the old world the
dersood.

xHamnl

Oniatt Ym

m

the past two weeks with George Komar
and wilt, returned to Ellaworth Wednes-

ether papw

day.

Joeiab Smith and wile, of Ellsworth, are
Frank Foloy, aged flftoon years, and
Booo Vinoont, aged six, both of Stockvisiting their aon Henry.
Mra. Thompeon T. Leland ia viaiting her holm, wen drowned in Madaweeka lake
Mrs. H. C. Billlngton is boms from
danghter, Mra. W. M. Hopkins, in EUa- Saturday. Foloy, with two little Vinoont
BlnebiU.
worth.
boys, woo on the lake in a email boat,
Charles PaUen and wife, of Colorado,
when one of the Vincent boy* fell overJune 30.
Mat.
are visiting bis sister, Mrs. Sarah PbiUipa.
board. Foley Jumped overboard to hie
OAK POINT.
The graduation of the grammar school
rescue, and both wen drowned.
wUl take piece Wednesday, June 29, in
A. H. Grindle ta having extensive reAllen Johnson, Thome• Brackett Seed
the Baptist church.
pairs made on his cottage.
professor of history and political science
Bather L. Emery, who has been teachAgnes Cousins, of West Eden, visited at Bowdoin college since UQB, completed
ing in the Ellsworth high school, baa ac- Emerson Ladd and wife a few days last his work at Bowdoin college this week,
and in the fall will become professor of
cepted a position as teacher in a school in week.
American history at Yale, succeeding
June 30.
Revere, Mass.
C.
Prof. Charles H. Smith, who is to ntln
A pleasant surprise party was given at
WEST SURBY
on s Carnegie pension.
Prof. Smith was a
the home of Will Davis and wife WednesMrs. M. F. Campbell ia better.
professor at Bowdoin before he went to
day evening, for their son Matt, who has
Mrs. S. Q. Cunningham and daughter Yale.
been home from W hitinsville, Mass.
The resignation of Pnsident George
The remains of Mrs. Arebella Pope, of Christy are visiting Mrs. Cunningham’s
Mrs. Myron Carlisle, at North Emory Fellows, of the Univenity of
Massachusetts, sister of Steven and daughter,
Orland.
Maine, which Dr. Fellows presented on
Luther Goodwin
and
Mrs. Edward
Mrs. Hipsbetb Lovering, of Brewer, is June 7, was scoepted Monday by the
Cousins, were brought to Surry for intertrustees. Pnsident Fellows will continue
visiting her niece, Mrs. I. E. Lufkin.
ment Thursday.
June 20.
L.
to set until Sept. 1, with leave of absence
The Adventist quarterly meeting, which
thereafter until Jsn. 1. The trustees have
An anxious father got wind of the
commenced June 16
at North Surry
not taken any action about securing a sucrumor that his son was leading rather a
closed
A
schoolhouse,
Sunday evening.
cessor, but will try to fill the vacancy by
good crowd was in attendance, including convivial life at college. But the son
denied the charge in letters Sept. 1.
many from Hermon, Newburg and other strenuously
to his father. Still unsatisfied, the father
Three hundnd sportsmen and ladies atplaces.
made an unexpected visit to bis son’s
June 20.
Akon.
lodging-plafe, and giving the bell a tending the fifteenth annual excursion of
manly pull, was met by a grim-faced land- the Maine Sportsmen's Fish and Uame
lady. “Does James Smith live heref” association at Rangeley held a public meetSOUND.
asked the father. “He does,” replied the
School closed J an© 3, Miss Mary Mills,
ing Wednesday evenibg, when great enthlandlady. “Bring him right in.”
teacher.
siasm was shown in favor of conserving
Mn. Joaie Kan* li in BluehiU.

_

Maine’s

KITTERY TO CARIBOU.

Mrs. Alice Radick and sons are settled
in the William Sargent cottage.

Warren H. Knowles, for thirty-seven
years in the printing business in Bangor,
died Friday, aged fifty-seven years.

Schooner Annie B. Mitchell, Capt. Mcfor New York June 14.

Donald, sailed

missioner of

Little Rubie Tracy, of Seal Harbor, who
spent two weeks with her grandmother, Mrs. E. M. Higgins, has returned

Fboto

br American Press Association.

home.

OOI.OXEI. ROOSEVELT AFTER RECEIVING
IIIS DEGREE FROM CAMBRIDGE.

MARLBORO.
MiBs Lyda Googins, of Bar Harbor, is
visiting Mrs. Alonzo Harvey.
Miss Maggie Hardison, of Franklin, is
working for Mrs. Nahum Hodgkins.
Miss Bernice Cline closed a successful
term of school here June 17. The program
follows:

MR

CL Tha •tart. 1 Colonal Koos«v«lt ravtawtng Norway's fleet. 3. Riding
Egypt. 4. Ktrmli and Colonal Roosevelt and African Dufralo.J

a

Bag

In Africa.

Recitation, “Three Patriotic Days,”

The expedition landed on the coast
of Africa at Mombasa and proceeded
inland to Nairobi, where It established its base. On the trip up It Is
narrated that the colonel rode on the
Riding on the
pilot of the engine.
pilot Is no uncommon occurrence In
Africa, though uot practiced much In
America, for the reason that It causes
one to collide too violently with the
atmosphere, in the Roosevelt party
were Hermit, the son and ostensible
photographer, although In the end he
proved a better rifle sl»t than his

ROOSEVELT 6 TOUR.
carnal In

colonel has played many star part*— He made the name of private citizen a father; R. J. Cuningbame. a mighty
English huuter. who went along bemishty hunter, faunal naturalist, col l badge of distinction.
As to the num’ er of kings be gath- cause of his knowledge of the game
lege lecturer and the molt distinguished private citizen on earth.
He ha* ered In his collection of specimens It aud of the country; Major Edgar A.
met kings on terms of equality.
He Is Impossible to be numerically exact, : Mearns, J Alden Lorlng and Edmund
has preached the good old gospel of but to the best of my recollection Heller, representing the Smithsonian
manly endeavor with nations as bis he bagged them all except Nicholas institution, and a small army of naThe party took several trips
of Russia and Alfonso of Spain. Per- tives.
Congregations.
In Africa be became a child of the haps be overlooked them In the rush. out from Nairobi and shot enough
forest and the veldt, kept going for Rut with these two possible excep- ! game to make the Smithsonian Institiona he saw everything and every- tution look like a petrified section of
the banks of
body worth seeing, went through I Africa transplanted to
Europe with an express train force the Potomac.
After making the game scarce In all
that gave the effete monarchies nerv- :
the available hunting grounds about
ous prostration, took the degree of
Nairobi the exI.L. D. at Cambridge, propelled words j
propeaition
of advice like a human Gatling gun j
ceeded by rail
and made John Hull apoplectic by adFlorPort
to
vising him either to govern Egypt or
tbe
on
ence,
get out
shores of Lake
Cannot Escape Publicity.
Victoria Nyank za, over which
It Is a great thing to he president of
A It took passage,
the United States. It is greater to be
■ then traversed
as big a man outside the presldeucy as
H Uganda, threadin It Some ex-presideuts have raised
■ ed
Its
way
chickens, some have become college
liluwn the Nile,
lecturers or business men. some have
■ emerged with a
been elected to congress, and some
W great beating of
have gone Into Innocuous desuetude.
native tomtoms
one has become a faunal natural-

festey

big noise of two hemiThere Is none like him; uone
It Is Imever was or ever will be.
possible that there should be another like bln In this land or any other
beslde the seven seas.
Colonel Roosevelt went to Africa to
Old he escape It?
escape publicity.
Is It possible that he should escape It
anywhere? When he Is absent people
wonder wbat he Is doing. When he
la present they wonder what he will
do next There Is no keeping such a
If be
man out of the newspapers.
were to hunt for the south pole hla
If
every move would be chronicled.
be were to live In Zululaud, in China
or In Hoboken It would be the same.
The reporters would And him out, and
If they did not find him out they would
Roosevelt
write about him anyway.
la a front page character. Ttdlnga of
ist

and

him run as naturally to display type
aa the river flows to the ocean or the

CopyrlfBt.
nr

UU, by American Preee Aseoclatlon.

swede*,

oBuujrr ajcd hoixakd.

P- Colonel Roosevelt and the crown prince
of Sweden In Stockholm. 1 With Am-

baeaador
™

*•

Hague.]

Hill and Dr. Schmidt In BerWith Min later Beaupro at The

*lebt, ten or twelve hours • day, defied the fevers, waded through
swamps
and shot all the game that got In his
way provided It waa big enough. In
“*ypt be braved the wrath of tha Na-

at

the

spheres.

sparka fly upward.
Nobody knows how far he has traveled since he left us. but be baa covered a considerable portion of two continents. He has noi been as great a
traveler aa hla successor, but has probably enjoyed It more. He has been
over the least civilized and most civilised parts of the globe and has been
equally at home Id both. He has goas
from the virgin Jungle to the ancient
pyramids where Napoleon said ‘forty
centuries look down upon ua.” Ha has

Gondokoro,

took passage by
boat to Kharwaa
and
tum
soon on its way
by rail to Cairo
and Alexandria,
making stops en
I route. The huntwas
conv; lng
tlnued till the
M arrival at Gonm dokoro.
»
Despite the

p

V 4,~j »%>, extravagant notha
of
tlona
American number of anlPhoto
by
Prew Association.
mals klIled by
MB. boostvelT IK
BooseColonel
frakce.
velt. the size of
the game bag was comparatively modest, the colonel's bag containing only
seventy-six specimens. Of course this
represented but a small part of the
kill by the entire expedition, but the
other members were chiefly concerned
with birds and smaller game. Colonel
Boosevelt has the following to his
credit: Rhinoceroses, including three
white specimens, 18; elephants, 0;
llcr.s. 7; giraffes, 10; wildebeests, 4;

1; hippopotaThompson's gazelle,
muses, 4; buffaloes. 8; topi, 5; elands,
4; pythons, ostriches, leopards, hartebeests, bohors, lmpallas, water bocks,
8 each; zebra, oryx, bosh bock, orlbla
and kob, 1 each.

New

WEST

left

home

The

fishing
gone several days.

June

13,

on

a

trip, intending to be
They bad dinner at Marston’s camp

across the lake in a canoe totheir camping-place, saying that
they would return Thursday. Saturday
they bad not appeared, and the men at
Marston’s camp investigated and found
that Harriman and ChaBe had not been at
the intended csmping-place. Later the
canoe was found overturned with part of
the provisions and camping outfit lashed
In.

and started
ward

|f
jm
IV III

You no longer need weary ourself out with the weakening
heat of an intensely hot kitchA wf
vUl INUrL en. You can cook in comfort.
Here is a stove that gives HO OUlside heat. All its heat

V

w

is concentrated at the burners. An intense blue flame (hotter than
either white or red) is thrown upwards but not around. All tbs
heat is utilized in cooking
none in outside heating.

Ndy Ber/£dioit
wick

i;mji

Oil Cook-stove

New Perfection
and
practically perfect. You cannot use
too much wick—it is automatically
controlled. You get the m«»imiwn heat
—no smoke. The burner is
simple. One
wipe with a cloth deans it—consequently there is no smell.
The New Perfection Oil Cook-Stove
is wonderful for year-round use, but
especially in summer. Its beat operates upward to pan, pot, or kettle, but
not beyond or around.
It is useless
for heating a room.
It has a Cabinet Tap with shelf
for keeping plates and food hot.
It has long turquoise-blue enamel
chimneys. The nickel finish, with the
bright blue of the chimneys, makes
the stove ornamental and attractive.
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 2
and 3-burner stoves can be had with
or arithout Cabinet.
Every dealer everywhere; If not at yours, writs
for
Circular to the

Why?

School will close next Friday.
staves.
a

derrick lor

John T. Clark is visiting his daughter
Waterville.

at

George F. Springer
addition to his house.
Horace
at

is

building

Sinclair, of East brook, is

an

em-

Biaisdell’s mill.

S. S. Scammon is

having

a

large

amount

ol poplar peeled for pulp.
Grass is looking well, but other crops

suffering for want of sun.
A preliminary survey has been made
of Lowell’s pond and stream.
Ch’e’er.
May 'JO.

are

Became The

Oil Cook-Stove is

FRANKLIN.

Charles Coombs is building
motion work.

rami:

entirely removes the discomfort of cooking. Apply a match and
immediately the stove is ready. Instantly an intense heat is projected upwards against the pot, pan, kettle or boiler, and yet there
is no surrounding heat—no smell—no smoke.

S. S. Scarnmon is loading vessels with

ployed

drowned in Millinocket lake.

&ftfaiertt*nnmt0,

Are.

Juue20.

j
|

Only

of his

been

men

—

Miss Cline
Love of Country.The school
Twenty-third Psalm,
Mildred, Harold and Kenneth Rodick,
Lester and Agnes Bowden and Ruth
Remick.
The Meaning of the American Flag,
Ruth Remick
To the Red, White and Blue....Agnes Bowden
The Baby and the Soldiers.Lucy
Our Soldier Bo v.Lester Bowden
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address, Howard Estey
The Red, White and Blue.Mildred Rodick
A Parting Message.Miss Cline
A Psalm of Life.The school

j

|

The

resources.

I

H.

which ho accepted as a token of their
thankfulness for the American relief
work following the great earthquake
The one thought he expressed at tbia
demonstration was pride in being an
American and In standing for the time
ns the symbol of the country that had
beli>ed these people In their calamity.

The Game

industrial and labor statis-

tics, died Monday at the home
daughter, Mrs. S. I. Graves, in

has

AT

fish and game

speakers included Governor Fernald, Hon.
William T. Haines, of Waterville, Hon. C.
N. Blanchard, of Wilton, Hon. H. B.
Austin, of Phillips, and Commissioner L.

Rev. Charles Carleton and wife, of
William Hanscome, of Mechanics Falls T. Carleton.
Corrina, called on Mrs. £. M. Higgins aged thirty-two years, was drowned in the
S. A. Harriman, aged thirty, and his
recently.
Kennebec river near Southport Monday.
Owen Chase, aged twenty,
W. C. Wasgatt has launched the new A small boat was capsized by waves from brother-in-law,
both of Millinocket, are believed to have
motor boat that he has built. She is a fine the steamer Islander. Three others in the
boat were saved.
looking boat.
Mrs. Ada Cousins, with little son Merrill,
William Libby, of Portland, shot bis
of Penobscot, is visiting her mother, Mrs. wife and then committed suicide last SatP. S. Higgins.
urday evening. Mrs. Libby left her husEdward Guild, of Boston is at Mrs. Clara band a month ago because of bis dissolute
Murphys for a few weeks, for the benefit habits. The Bhooting took place at the
home of a mutual friend, where the couple
of his health.
had met ostensibly fora reconciliation.
Schooner Annie B. Mitchell, Capt. McHon. Samuel W. Mathews, formerly of
Donald, loaded paving from Booth Bros,
Augusta and for many years comwharf for New York.

tt»NAl'SHOTS

Conn. Bo woo
omntf-olftt
of ag*. A widow and two doagfctsn
survive.

Hma,
yeora

SURRY.

j

me

Copyright by Cn-

Terms of

tlonallsts and spoke for the British
In Home he refused to
government
meet the pope unless he could retain
hla entire freedom. In Austria he met
on equal terms the emperor and Kossuth, the friend of liberty. In France
he spoke vigorously against race suicide aud iu favor of the homely virtues. In Christiania he lifted his
voice,
already hoarse and frayed, in favor of
peace, provided it be the peace of right- I
eousness.
In Denmark he walked the j
ground that Hamlet walked and would j
have talked with the ghost as a brothj
er if the apparition had dared
put in j
an appearance.
In Germany he spent
long hours with the kaiser, witnessed
a sham battle and discoursed on the
j
fighting edge. In Holland be greeted
the burghers as fellow Dutchmen, and
in England he accepted the sad duty of I
representing his country at the funeral
of the king.
Everywhere he was the
same
Roosevelt we had known at
home, as keen in his pleasures, as untiring, as democratic and as full of ;
Information on nil possible subjects.

UB (act Beema to b«
pretty well estab
lisbed that during
bis flfteen months

I

on

Equality.

COUNTY NEWS.

ridden • camel In Egypt Hateund to
the riddle of the sphinx and been mat
by racing boat loads of American reporters on the waters of the Nile. He
has talked volubly, explosively and enthusiastically from Mombasa to Christiania and from Cairo to London.
It was on March 23, 1900, that
Colocel Roosevelt left New York by
tbe steamer Hamburg bound for the
dark continent
On board be made
himself most popular with the other
passengers by his democratic and unassuming demeanor and friendliness.
He touched at Gibraltar and Messina
on the way, but requested that all
formal receptions be eliminated, as be
traveled only as a private citizen. In
Messina he was greeted in person by
the king of Italy and was touched by
the warm welcome of tbe people,

Cart—try Hole: Be

rare

get this stove—see
that
the
name-plate
reads New Perfection.”
you

1

\
|

scientifically

Descriptive

nearest agency of tbs

Manaara uu company
i

Incorporated

PRETTY MARSH.
Miss V. D. Smith spent the week-end at
Bar Harbor.

Sylvia Gray, of Mt. Desert, has
visiting relatives here the i>aat few

Miss
1

been

days.
closed June 10, after a successful
terra of ten weeks taught by Clinton E.
Gray, of Center.
School

Clarion Ranges
give

Mrs. Edgar \\ alls, of Otter Creek, and
Mrs. Ada Bartlett, of Northeast Harbor,
will occupy the Ober cottage this season.

They

every
of

ed with
^

IU

remark-

able construction.

THE HOME CLARION.

Mrs. T. B. Springer, who has been visiting relatives in Bar Harbor and Otter
Creek, has returned home.
Misses Charlotte and Adelaide McFarland, of Bar Harbor, are visiting their
parents, E. E. McFarland and wife.
There will be an entertainment at the
schoolhouae Saturday, June 26. A sociable wUl follow the program. Homemade candy will be on sale.

Ethel Eaton and son Arthur, who
employed in Northeast Harbor, were

Mrs.

Sunday. They were
panied by Miss Nellie Pervear.
Jnne

have

real value combin-

__

over

that

i improvement

house, Seal Harbor, Tuesday.
The entertainment given at the schoolhouse Thursday evening was well attended,
and enjoyed by all. The parts were well
rendered. A good amount was realized.
Q.
June 13.

home

of

lasts.

W. Haynes, who has spent
her vacation with her parents here, will
return to her duties at the Jordan Pond

are

kind

satisfaction

Miss Laura

PATRLDGE COVE.

the

accom-

20._A.

TRENTON.
Mrs Mark Leland is visiting friends and
relatives in Ellsworth.
Mias Rath B. Eaton, after spending

“TA,B8L39SHtD WOOD & BISHOP
J. P. ELDRIDOE,
•

CO, Bangor, Me.
Ellsworth.

Thel/mversa/

Lee’s Fami/j/
Liniment
w

Medicine

The bottles
All dealers sell Lee’s Liniment for 25c.
are large size containing TWICE THE USUAL 25c QUANTITY

£ Us worth American.
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and calf moose are causing Hernun Salisbury, of Otis, lots of trouble and
damage. Mr. Salisbury has an early
patch of peas which was looking fine, but
the moose have made frequent visits to it,
and practically ruined it.
A

cow

woods by

recently,

one

the

while

a

railroad spent half

hand

on

up a
stood

telegraph pole while
guard at the foot of it.

a

sectionan

big

j

hour
moose

POLITICAL NOTES.

Baalnesseomiminleatlone should be addressed
and money orders made payable to The Hancock Cocntt Publishing
Co Ellsworth. Maine.

to, and all checks

At the Suilivan-Frankliu claaa town
convention held at Sullivan Saturday,
Bedford E. Tracy, of Winter Harbor, was
This week’s edition of The
nomination as candidste for representaAmerican is 2,400 copies.
tive to the legislature.
The class convention of the towns of
2,395
Average for the year of 1909,
Bluebill, Surry, Hancock, Lamoine and
Trenton was held in Ellsworth Monday
WEDNESDAY JUNE 22, 1910.
Frank L. Hodgkins, of Laafternoon.
j
moine, was nominated as representative to
AN
A R EPUPLIC
the

State

legislature.
George M. Hanson,

Convention

WILL RB HELD IN

CITY HALL, AUGUSTA,

Wednesday. June 29, 1910,
AT 10 O’CLOCK

M.f

A.

for the purpose of nominating candidates for
and State auditor to be supported st
e
September election, sod transact such
other business as may properly come before it.
Tbe basis of representation is as follows:
Bach city, town and plantation will be entitled to one delegate: and for each 75 votes
cast for the republican candidate for governor
in 1908 an additional delegate; and for a fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75 votes, a further
Vacancies in the deleadditional delegate.
gation of any city, town or plantation can
filled
residents
of the county in
be
by
only
which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session in
tbe ante-room of the city hall at 9 o'clock of
the day of the convention, for the purpose of
receiving credentials of delegates. In order
to be eligible to participate in tbe convention,
delegates must be elected subsequent to date
of the call for this convention.
All electors of Maine, whatever their political affiliations may have been, who believe
in the general principles and policy of tbe republican party and desire its success at the
polls in tbe coming election in this State, are
cordially invited to unite under this call in
electing delegates to the convention.
Per order. Republican State Committee,
By bon Boro.

Svernor

THE THIRD DISTRICT

Republican Convention
WtU SB HELD nr

CITY

HALL, AUGUSTA,

Tuesday, June 28, 1910,
AT 4 O'CLOCK P.

M.,

for tbe purpose of nominating a candidate for
Congress to be voted for at the Stats election,
Monday. September 12,1210.
•The basis of representation will bs as follows: Each city, town and plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventyfive votes cast for the repnblican candidate
for governor in 1908 an additional delegate,
nnd for a fraction of forty votes in excess of
seventy five votes an additional delegate.
The District Committee will be in session in
the reception room of the hall at three
o'clock on tbe afternoon of the convention
for the pnrpose of receiving the credentials
of delegates. Delegates in order to be eligible to participate in the convention, must be
elected subsequent to the date of the call for
this convention.
Per order Third District Republican Committee
Sear sport. Me., May 9,1910.

REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.
STATE ELECTION, SEPT. 12, 1810.
COUNTY TICKET.
For Senator*,
WILLIAM A. WALKER, of Uastine.
J. HERBERT PATTEN, ol Bar Harbor.
For Sheriff,
FORREST O. SILSBY, of Ellsworth.
For Clerk o( Courts,
JOHN F. KNOWLTON, of Ellsworth.

Bert Hendrickson, wife and daughter
their home in Stonington Friday.

E. W. Bowditcb and family came Saturon their yacht Day Dream.
They
came by train to Rockland.

day

Rev. Mr. Parker arrived J une 12 to remain through the summer and conduct
services at the Congregational church.

From Eden,
William H. Davis, of Eden.
From Bluehill, Surry, Hancock, Lamoine
and Trenton.
Frank L. Hodgkins, of Lamoine.
From Sullivan, Winter Harbor, Sorrento,
Franklin, Qouldnboro, Kartbrook, Waltham and townehipe and plantations

7, Si, a, JO, 21, 33,
Bedford E. Tbacy, of Winter Harbor.
From Deer Die. Stonington, Sedgwick,
Sole au Haut and Eagle island,
Fred A. Torret, of Stonington.
From Cranberry Isles, Tremont, Mount
Desert and Swan’s Island,
A. K. McBride, of Mt. Desert.

all the

legislation in which he is immediately
interested some days ago, and is standing
by against any day when the vice-president may not be around to wield the
gavel. If there is any trouble on that
score the junior senator is ready to step
up and show the Senrte what a model presiding officer can do.

Burleigh

is

bearing

a

House vitally than any
which has been enacted at this
session. It is almost always the last of
the appropriation bills to be brought in,
and then there is a great hurrah to rush
it through with little delay.
The governor is one of the conferees on
that appropriation bill, and with bis con-ference colleagues of the House committee
is wrestling with a trio of senators who
want to put a lot of extra appropriations
members of the

—

flCP

Miss Herriam Turner went to Rockland
Tuesday to visit friends and for a rest after
teaching a term of ten weeks in the

village.
James F. Conley and wife, with their
friends, C. H. Turner and wife, attended
the graduation at Camden J une 17, where
their son Walter was graduated.
Miss Edith M. Sears left Friday for her
Monson. Miss Sears has taught
several terms of school here, and will
home in

teach the fall term

on

the east side.

C

June 18.
ORLAND.
Several

cases

of measles

are

reported.

R. Page has moved into the Perry
Harriman house, which he baa purchased.
Ed ear

Harry Ginn spent several days last week
with his aunt, Mrs. Frank Clement, of

Penobscot.
Oovernor Fernald yesterday nomi
Louis Farnham, wife and little son Lawnated Hon. James W. Brackett, of rence, of Fozcroft, are making their
Phillips, as chairman of the commis- annual visit at Frank Farnham’s.
Mrs. A vender Sawyer and children,
sion on inland fisheries and game for
a term of three years, to succeed Hon. Charlotte and Sherman, of Bar Harbor,
M. Mooney’s for a bfief visit.
Leroy T. Carleton, of Winthrop, whose are at Q.
There is a gradual improvement daily in
term expires Jane 30. Mr. Brackett
ban long been identified with the fish the condition of Grace B. Douglass. She
can now, with the aid of cratches, walk
and game interests of the State. He
from one room to the other.
Is editor of Maine Woods, which is
D.
Jane 30.
news.
and
to
fish
devoted
game
kogely
Cobb
in
HARBOR.
Oov.
NORTHEAST
Be was appointed by
The Kimball house will open Tuseday,
1901 as a member of the fish and game
commission, and reappointed by him June 31, and the Clifton Jane 3i.
There was a memorial service tor the Odd
la 1907. He is eminently qualified to
fill the responsible position of chair- Fellows in their hall last Sunday.
Chester Smith and wife came last week.
man of the board. To suooeed Mr.

ELLSWORTH

FALLS.

hermocjl

HOUSE—At

COTTAGB-Oa

YOU

sixty-five

excepting tug boats and
pelled by steam, and they

August H. T. Schierlob, W. E. Gilbert
Charles Graham, college friends of
Arthur Patterson, have been visiting in

town.

Edward Walker and wife and Misa
Ckrrol Littlefield, of Rockland, are spending a few days with Hon. W. A. Walker
and wife.

Mrs. Jennie Dickson, of Rockland, with
children, is with ber parents,
Stephen Littlefield and wife, for tbe
her two

summer.

Mrs C. H. Baker and her two grandchildren arrived last week and are occupying Mrs. Baker's beautiful cottage on
Battle avenue.

George Clancy and wife, Dr. E. E. Philbrook and

Harold have gone on a
final destination
being Bar Harbor.
The “Along tbe Kennebec” company
played to a fair-sized audience in Emerson
hall Monday evening. After the regular
show, a vnudeville performance was given,
which was much enjoyed by an appreciative, if not a large, audience.
June 3D.
G.
week's

Prof. Croewell and wife, of New York,
hare opened tbeir cottage at Dunham's

point.
Mrs. Sadie Williamson, wbo bas been
visiting friends in Hockland, came borne
Saturday.
Harbor View chapter, 0. E. 8.. will entertain Isles boro and destine chapters
Wednesday.
Miss Merle Small will leave this week
for a two-weeks’ visit to her aunt, Mn.
Edith Staples, in Boston.
Mn. Elmer Greenlaw and three ehlldren will leave Thursday for New York,
when they will make their home.

Capt. C. A. Haskell, of schooner Jessie
A. Bishop, is spending a few days with
his family while his vessel is unloading in
Boston.
Prof. Southwortb and wife, of Gambler,
O., have opened their cottage on Mill

boats prodivided into
classes as follows: Class one, leaa than
twenty-six feet in length; class two,

weathers from sunset

island.

tow

to

trip, their

DEER ISLE.

ing hen

are

class

son

canoe

Prank Dean, of Boa ton, came tbit weak
to spend part of tbs summer.
Tbs Fin opened June IS, and already
quite a number of tbe rooms are occupied.

length,

twenty-six to forty feet;
forty feet to sixty-flve feet.
Every motor boat of das*

naw mi

naana

Spafei Mauun.

and

Prof. Southwortb bas been comtwenty yean.

over

Frank Greenlaw, who formerly ran a
stable hen, came from Rochester, N. Y.,
three, when he now resides, to dispose of his

|

one, in all
sunrise shall'
carry a white light aft to show all around
the horizon; a combination lantern in the
There will be a dance at Gerry’s casino fore part of the vessel and lower than the
white light aft to show green to starboard
Fourth of July night.
Miss Rose Mc&enney, who has been and red to port, so fixed as to throw the
from right ahead to two points abaft
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Mary E. light
the beam on their respective side*.
Slater, has returned to Boston.
Class two boats shall carry a bright
Clarence Garland, of Bar Harbor, has
white light aa near the stem as is practibeen here this week with his sister, Mrs.
cable, throwing an unbroken light over
George E. Maddocks.
the horizon of ten points of the compass,
throwing light to two points abaft the
GRADUATION EXERCISES.
beam bn either side.
And the act preThe graduation exercise* of the Fails
scribes just the dimension* the glass or
grammar school were held in the church
lens must be.
Thursday evening, and were attended by
fcvery motor boat abtU carry a whittle
more than could be seated in both church
or bell capable of producing a bleat of
and vestry. The stage had been tastetwo aeconda or more in duration; and
fully decorated with the class colors,
erery motor boat of claaa two or three
green and pink, and the class motto was
ahall carry an efficient bell and an effidone in the same colors and hung over the
cient fog horn.
stage. Streamers of green and pink were
Every motor boat subject to the prohung from the centre of the room to the viaione of thia
act ahall carry either lifewindows which had been banked with
preeervera or life-belta, or bouyant cuahgreenery. Lynch’s band furnished the
iona or ring buoya or other device, to be
music.
the secretary of commerce
On the stage, besides the class were Rev. prescribed by
and labor, sufficient to sustain afloat
H. W. Conley, Superintendent-of-8chooli
Clara O. Hopkins and the three teachers— every person aboard, and bo placed as
to be readily accessible; and all boats
Miss Minerva Jordan, Miss Etta Jordan
ahall carry aboard ready for immediate
and Miss Ruth Fields. Following was the
use the means of promptly and
effectprogram;
ually extinguishing burning gasoline. A
Music
fine of not exceeding |100 shall be imPrayer.Rev H W Conley
posed for the violation of this act.
Music
All motor boats over five tons net enSalutatory—The Road to Success,

Mrs. Asa C. Flood went to Bangor Sunday night for a week’s visit with her
daughter, Mr*. Walter B. Cram.

flj

WAT*R

other

130,000
936,000
appropriated for repairs; Hallowell, 930,000
ISLE AU HA IT.
for postofllce site; Romford Falls, 910,000
There are now two mails daily each way. for
postofllce site; Caribou, 910,000 for
Ralph Heal, of Lincolnville, is clerking postofllce site.

went to

FOB REPRESENTATIVES.

be wants to do and how to do it.
Senator Frye was through with

b»S.

entertain the slightest suspicion of her
personal prominence. She never seemed
to realise that ehe was being made the
special soloist or speaker of a large and
important metropolitan church. And it
was this complete unconsciousness of self
The republican class town convention
which lent the greatest charm to aU that
she said or did. Only a few days before
compose* ’ftbe towns of Sedgwick, Deer
her death she wrote a personal note to a
Isle, Stonington and Isle au Haut met in
convention at Deer Isle Saturday. Wilpoor, dissipated man whom she knew, apliam B. Thurlow was made chairman of upon the bill. They promise to be suc- pealing to him to lead a better life.
the convention. Fred A. Torrey, of Ston- cessful with their task, for it is certain
It is not surprising that such a character
ington, was nominated as a candidate for that Congress will never adjourn till the should acquire an unusual hold upon the
omnibus public building bill, which the members of the
legislature.
community in which she
irreverent call a “pork barrel”, has been lived.
Yet those who knew her best were
written upon the statute books.
County Party for the X. E. A.
not fully prepared for the demonstration
For the convenience of Hancock county
at
the
funeral. Over one thousand
teachers who wish to attend the great
Representative* Guernsey, Hwssey and persons, adults and children, passed in
educational meeting to be held in Boston Allen an all
actively on the job looking end out of the home to view her body.
July 2-8, Albert F. Richardson, of Cestine, after their constituent* in the dosing All creeds and nationalities were reprehas consented, at the request of the State
hours. Asher C. Hinds, the House par- sented. And although the public services
director's committee, to organise and
liamentarian, now looked upon a* a sort were held at the church during a heavy
conduct a party. The organisation of of fifth member from Maine since be be- rainstorm, over five hundred people were
this party not only insures the greater came certain of the nomination in the in attendance, including prominent busicomfort of the teachers, but will also first
district, is not only keeping the ness men, school officials and teachers,
multiply the pleasure of its members. House straight this week on parliamen- city officials, policemen, letter earners,
Special railroad rates will prevail.
tary law, but is busy getting together s ships’ officers, and school children, the last
The meeting of the N. E. A. this year
speech to be delivered before the nomina- including her own classmates who at
will be of the greatest educational intended in a body, each depositing a white
ting convention on June 30.
terest. The advance programs, already
flower in the casket as they marched past.
Maine
distributed to
teachers, are
Other floral offerings were sent in such
The prospects are that the end of the
suggestive of the rich treat in store for
profusion as to form a veritable bank of
session
will
come peacefully, and with a
those who will attend. The hospitality
flowers covering the entire front of the
recurrence of better feeling.
does
That
arrangements of the local Boston compulpit platform.
not
mean tbe insurgents will lay down
mittee include many specially attractive
The limit* of a mere obituary notice will
their arms, or that tbe regulars will cease
features not announced in the program.
not aufflce to deacribe the beauty and
to
or
that the democrats will
give battle,
The Maine rally to be held at the State
of the flower which baa been
abstain from fomenting strife. But there fragrance
headquarters on Tuesday, July 5, from 4
trana plan ted in the hearenly
garden.
are indications that there will be comto 6, will be attended by present and
Eternity'* record atone will reveal the
former Maine teachers, and will doubtless paratively little fuss and strain, and that
of
her
over
and
extent
influence
the
depth
be one of the largest social affairs of the the last days will be given over to minor live* the touched. Heaven alone can heal
in
matters
which the country will find
week.
the aorrow of father and mother and sisTeachers who desire to join the Han- little of more than passing Interest.
ter whom abe baa left behind.
cock county party are requested to send
Rev. O. E. Mark.
their names to Albert F. Richardson, CasJust ss this letter is being closed tbe Paator Meriden Street Metbodiat church,
omnibus public building bill has been retine. Me.
Eaat Boaton.
ported to the House, b carries the followdominated by the Governor.
MOTOR BOAT LAWS.
ing items for Maine: Biddeford, 936,000
Among nominations by Gov. Fernald in addition to flS,000 heretofore approannounced yesterday were the following:
priated for site; Gardiner, |B0,000 in addi- Act of Conjcreaa Define* Just What
F. W. Brackett, of Phillips, chairman tion
la Required of Owner*.
to |1S,000 heretofore appropriated for
inland hah and game commission.
Motor beat owner* are interested in the
site; Old Town, 930,000 In addition to
State superintendent of schools, Payson
$10,000 heretofore appropriated for site; provisions of the act of Congress approved
Smith, of Auburn.
Skowhegan, 910,000 for postoffice site; JuneB, which will take effect July 9. The
Agent for the prevention of cruelty to Uamden, fT5,000 in addition to |10,000 term motor boat in the act include* every
animals, Fred Dunbar, Penobscot.
heretofore appropriated for site; Bath, vessel
propelled by machinery and
Notary public, E. S. Clark, Bar Harbor.
feet in
in addition to
heretofore not more than

For County Commissioner,
ORLANDO W. FOSS, of Hancock.

"
r.
For County Attorney,
ROBERT B. HOLMES, of Ellsworth.

straining every
get
iterator Hate ale ays works methodically
and steadily. He has more on his hands
than any other man under the dome, because of those billion dollars in appropriations to be completed. Bat he has become so used to all the stress and strain
of the end of the session that the hurlybarly does not disturb his calculation*,
and he goes right ahead, knowing w bat

Representative

of

The republicans of tbe classed towns of
Mt. Desert, Southwest Harbor, Tremont,
Swan's Island and Cranberry Isles held
their convention at Southwest Harbor
Saturday. A. K-. McBride, of Northeast
Harbor, was nominated as candidate for
representative to tbe legislature.

for L. C. Turner.

For Register of Deeds,
WILLIAM O. EMERY, of Sullivan.

it done,

muscle to

Calais, was nomi- hand at the last appropriation bill to
nated as the democratic candidate for
squeeze through. That is the omnibus
Congreaa in the fourth district by accla- public building bill which he has been
mation at the district convention in Banattending on its various stages from the
This is his third sucgor last Thursday.
point where his committee started to
cessive nomination.
write the measure which interests more

For Jadge of Probate,
EDWARD E. CHASE, of Bluehill.

For County Attorney,
WILEY C. CONABY, of Bncksport.

Maine Fares
Session Nearing Kad
Well la PnbUc Building BIU.
WaaHuroToX, D. C., Jane 21 (special)—
With ell the activities attending a last
week of the aeaaion, the Maine men have
not beeu idle. Most- ot them have something important to dispose of and are
—

Moose are getting very "eeasy” up;
around Green Lake, according to a oorre- j
spor.dent at that place. John Ciapp, a |
wood-chopper, was driven out of the ;

••naca bjr Ihr. B. J. Kloek, »fUr
OBITUARY.
dinner m Head In Odd hOowi
tan.
Leona Belle, daughter of A. E. and B.
The return wee mad* M t o'clock
former
of
reeidentc
M. Bette,
EUawortb,
cAsrmB.
i.
died Tuesday, Jane 7. aged ten jmt, tea
The Acad’an hotel will open Saturday
Chamberlain’* Stomach and Urer Teh.
months, and four dare. Private funeral for the mm.
let* will brace np the nerve*, banish
services were held at the home, I Win**
Min Kundson irrlnd last weak, and
P"”"* •‘“Pondeoc; ,nd
throp etreet. Beet Boo ton, Jane 10, folbar
room
to
tan
abortlj.
rlcoraU the whole ajratam. Sold
plana
open
Meridian
eervicee
at
the
lowed by public
dealer*.
Misa Edna Oates is spending two weeks
etreet Methodic! church and Bethel, of
with ber grandmother in Franklin.
which deceaaed waa a member.
Clayton Chandler, of Brewer, ia emThough young in yean, Leona waa remarkably mature in intellect and conduct. ployed as a bell-boy at tbs destine boose.
Yellow blood koaad md.
month* old. Will dador morn to
She had lived more influence into other
John M. Vogell baa been renominated
Dsn*. BlUwofth. end -seels.
moat
Uvea in her ten brief eummera than
by the President as collector of customs
pereona ere able to bring to bear in the here.
Jot Salt.
of
count
a long lifetime.
She poaoemcd
Mias Raymond baa finished ber work
an exceptionally clear and eweet singing
MOTOR- A t to t
for Mrs. C. Fred Jones and baa gone to
voice which she need not only to the
Belknap "Llttla Olaat" w.iT, £££
Boston.
Good a. hew. J*«t the thine for"l’iVi
delight and moral uplift of her playmates,
ia spending In town which ha* waterworks. wT* bTJII
of
Portland,
"
Harry
Bowden,
of
her
but
invitation
frequently on
cheap. Address P. O. Bo* to. lllswanA
two weeks with bis parents, William Bowpastor and others she would go into the
Seal Coe* owned bt Thom..
den and wife.
Norwoodpulpit of her church, as she called it, and
Anal* to
*
Mias Hortense Richardson is borne for No.WOOD, noclhwest Hsrbor. Me
sing the gospel message so effectively that
she
summer
from
where
the
Brownrille,
strong men in the audience would be
£< Ek.
baa been teaching.
melted to tears.
She was active beyond her years in aU
The steamer Qolden Rod will begin ber
Oak Point road. I mil. w.
the spiritual work of the church. It sms new schedule on Tuesday, making two
low Sksdr Nook.
For (anker inform.,
not unusual for her to apeak at length in trips to Belfast daily.
tton srply to J. W. Rente*. Bayside. or r
Ellsworth.
Bedhis.
junior league and other meetings. Her
Miss Annie B. Sbattuck, of Lawrence,
last effort in this line was to conduct a has arrived for tbe
summer, and la
QSantib.
devotional meeting of the league. It was at
Capt. R. B. Brown's.
at the conclusion of this service that her
I men and woman**
MO
women wi
of |Wt|
good rDIflC
Mias Josephine West, of Sedgwick, is
rksrse.
Uf (high school grad ante* preferred
pastor invited her to take the pulpit at
at work in Dr. Payson's office, after to enroll ftt the Dover Baslneee Collet*. Imtpi'
again
some regular service and substitute her
Yon
ladies
can
N
H.
aikt
tig
srrnhgr.nmu
a vacation of several weeks.
to cat expenses In half by obtaining board
words tor the sermon. She consented to
Miss Dorothy Shepard, of Romford end room tree. Chaacss for youag mm um
this arrangement, but her untimely death
Positions paying tlO to fit per week secured
Falls, is spending the summer with her for ff rad ante*. Write now!
prevented.
In aU these affairs she never seemed to grandmother, Mrs. Isaiah Sbepard.

COUNTY NEWS.

FROM WASHINGTON

gossip.

stock of carriages and harnesses.
The Cbildnn’s day concert was held at
the church Sunday evening. A line program

was

well

carried

out.

A

special

musical program was s pleasing festun.
The school committee bas made the following assignment of teachen lor the
coming year: No. 1, Gertrude B. Eaton;
2, grammar vacant; primary, Rachel Haskell; 3, Sarah E. Pickering; 4, Essie V.
Uny; 5, Helen D. Haskell; 8, grammar,
Bertha E. Saunden; primary, Clermont
Knowiton; 7, Gertrude E. Greenlaw; 8,
Laura Stinson; 10, Carl P. Powen; Susan
Haskell, assistant; 12 Lillian E. Knowiton; 13, Myrtle D. Stinson; 18, Rose H.
Thompson; 23, Cleveland P. Eaton; 31,
Nellie 8. Haskell; high, Fred E. Soddard;
Ethel F. King, assistant.
June 20.
Rax.
BUCKS POKT.
Mn. Vandine, of Newark, N. J., U the
guest of relative! here.
Mra. W. 8. Webb and children spent
several days recently in Orono.
Mrs. A. E. Dorr and Mn. Sarah Blaisdell, of Orland, visited Mn. Emily Farmer
last week.
Miss Marguerite DiDamon will leave
Thursday for Silver Bay, N. Y., as delegate to the annual Y. W. C. A. convention
from the E. M. C. 8.

Capt. John Qriffln died at bis home hen
Monday afternoon, aged eighty-eight
yean. He leaves one daughter, who lived

NOTICK.

proprietors of Moant Dnrrt Bridge
Corporation are hereby noilfW tb« sonaal meeting of said corporation will hr held
at its toll boase in Trenton. Me., on thesecond Monday of nest July, at t o'clock p. m

THE

for the following purposes:
First. To cboom oncers for said corporation for the ensuing year.
Hecond. To take action tn regard to repairing the bridge.
Third. To transact each other basinet* u
may legally come before void meeting.
The proprietors are rant*ill* requested to
E M it a mob.
attend this meeting.
Clerk.
West Eden. Me.. June It, 1910.
NOTICE TO TAX-PATKK*.
board of assessor* will be in

session
the second Monday of each
lor
THE
the par pose of transacting any boiioeu that
month

may come before them relating to the a»>r<u.
8. P. Htocbbbjdob,
ment of taxes.
Join P. Rom,
Here E. aoitis.
Assessor*.
Ellsworth. Jane XL IMA
CARD OP
the

THANK*.
wish to

undersigned,
express
WE.
through the columns Tne Aussie**
heartfelt
to the neighbors »nd
gratitude

oar

friends for their help and sympathy in oar
bereavement; also for the profusion of
alifal Sowers.
A Las. Rons as akd F*u:lt.
Ellsworth Fall*, Me.. Jane 17* 1M0.

Kst

•U KKWAKD
ID for lifonution iMdlni toarrest tod
conviction of person defacing
In the Rotors block Priday evening Inst.
A. Ri-

F

entry-wy

NOTICE.
latonnnonnce tbnl I hove sold oat
■T interest In the Bncuduce Creamery
W. H. floors*.
Co. to Nook B. Hooper.
Castine, Me.. Jane tl. 1*10.

THIH

ANO TUNING

Albert Renld will

—

on os

towns

OqalNotua.
subscribers, Graeme Harrison, of 81.
Mary's Bramber. county of Sussex. England Kingdom of Orest Britain and Ireland,
Anthony SI as tone Graham, of Redxarton.
Ba'tlebjr Cultoquwbey. Perthshire. N. 11., and

THE

Frank Btorrs, of tbe town of Northcastie.
of Westchester, state of New York,
United States of America, hereby sive notice
that they have been duly appointed executors
of tbe will of
AUCK OOSTON HARRISON, late of ST.

County

MARY’S BRAMBER
as tbe law directs.
Not being residents of tbe Elate of Maine, we
have appointed Luere B. Deasy, of Eden.Hancock county, mate of Maine, whose postoffice
address Is Bar Harbor, Maine, as our agent
and attorney for tbe pnrpoeev specified in
section 41. chapter M of tbe revised statutes of
Maine. All persona having demands against
tbe estate of said deceased are desired to preseat tbe same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are reaueated to make payment imGas sack Ha unison.
mediately.
Anrnonv Maztokb Guaham.
Fbamk Stomas,
Executors.
June 7,1910.

aforesaid, and given bond

WASHINGTON COUNTY Ef.

11.10
Eastport and
for the great

Ellsworth to
return

CELEBRATION

July 4.
SPECIAL EXPRESS leaves Ellsworth at 5 a. m., arriving Eastport in time to witness the big naval
and

military parade.
special leaves Eastport
and

runs

through

Don't fail to

Returning,
at 5

p.

gaged

m.

to Ellsworth.

see

the

warships.

F. E. Boothbt, G. P. A.

Teachers Wanted

with and cared for him in his last illnuas
in carrying freight or passengers
Qriffln for many yean in his
hire must be documented, that is to Capt.
younger days was in command of one of
say, licensed by the collectors of customs, the Donald
during vacation to sell
Nicholson Grand Banken.
Helen B Cooke and thia must not be confounded with the
St. John’s commandery, Knights TemRecitation—Garfield’s Ride,
license required for the operator of a
Addle M Severance
motor boat. The documented boats must plar, of Bangor, arrived by special train
Claes History.Ruel W Whitcomb
have their names and home ports on their last Sunday at 10 o'clock accompanied
Music
sterna and the name on each bow, and by the Bangor band. It formed in line on
Recitation—Independence Bell,
Main street, marched down tt.in to Mill,
Clifford Carter while the law does not require it, the deMill to Buck, up Buck to School, up
Apply to
•Essay-Work of Mine Years..Henry Denham partment recommends that the name be up
Class Prophecy.Marion A Smith conspicuously displayed on undocumented School to Franklin, down Franklin to
Elm street, where it entered the ConAddress to Undergraduates. .Bernard A Lynch motor boats.
B. T.
The act carries a list of regulations, gregational church and listened to a fine
Braekett as a member of the commis- Mr. Smith is on Dr. Hart’s yacht, and Mrs* Presentation of Gifts.Harold F Higgins
Valedictory.Bben M Whitcomb that Is, it prescribes details for
sion, Oov. Fernald appointed Blaine Smith is at Mrs. E. Seed’s.
lights,
Mifeio
Lame shoulder is almost invariably
bells and horns. The entire act should be
Mrs. Sogers, wits of the Baptist pastor,
Hancock Co. Ageadas
0, Vitos, of Augusta.
caused by rheumatism of the muscles and
Singing Class Ode.Miss Smith
arrived last Friday. She has bean ill since Class Address. Rev H W Conley read by all motor boat owners.
yields quickly to the free application of
The chief thing of interest in Maine in Chamberlain’s Liniment. This
liniment UNION MUTUAL UFE INS.
Vo Its truly happy ia a question of bow her arrival, but all hope to see har out Conferring Diplomas. .Supt Mrs B K Hopkins the act is
that the Ufa preserver part of it is Is not only prompt and
me bscin, and not of how ws end; of what soon.
effectual, but in
Music
nut so drastic as was originally proposed no
way disagreeable to use. Sold by all
es want and not of what ws have.
B.
Jane 3D.
by those who favored the regulations.
George H Lord
•Essay—Our Education.Prank Severance
Recitation-The Drummer Boy in Blue,

be-

In Blnehiil about June
FAlso
gin toning pi
bos orders In tbe
nearby.

for

_

Life

Insurance

50WLE. Mgr.

—

Ellsworth,

CO.

OF 1910
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exerciser
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ATTEND-

Copyrlfht, WO, by American

ayce in »mi or eaw.
u.i
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*«

HpeortS oi*h

Sttry F*r Si. Patrick'! Day

Association.

Press

graduation day lor the
lb. copious
school.

Why do story writers always dethe scribe tbe girl who Is to be tbe hero-

did not pee rent
ine of their romances as beautiful?
,rr gathering of paraoU and
observation goes to show that It Is
d, n( tb« school lor the afternoon My
more often the homely than the pretty
(t Hancock hall, and lor the
girl that catches tbe fellow. I’retty
and ball In the erenlug.
(,r. piav
was in Bala drees for the girls haTe a continued temptation to
Han, k hell
The class color*, lavender and vanity. Homely girls know they must
__„
and erergraen and rely on their wits, and between beauty
ektir predominated,
about and wits let the homely girl once get
.e
re were aaad effisctirsly
nt 0
Across the front of the state her start and she will win every time.
,hf lUp
But the strangest cases of girls who
“Labor Omnia ;
,h, class motto,
",
The two rooms below, where have all the lovers they want while
I,aril
aenred tapper, were prettily others go begging Is she who has nei,hr jen. re
das* colors, ther beauty nor wit. And. after all.
mmretrd with the Junior
Isn't the nutter of a woman's fasciwhite.
patted
nating powers a mystery anyway?
The (redeating dans was escorted to the
Kit Tiernan bad no beauty. As to
l he Juniors, led by Miss Ruth
pal lorm by
her smartness, 1 don't know about
Eadd.ekt at marshal, her baton being
that; but, being an Irish girl, It Is natdKrceied With the class colors. Mias ural
to suppose she had her share.
Barr Krrnald was marshal of the senior
Anyway, she could do with a man as
she Uked. When she came to make us
year'* graduating clam numbers
a visit one spring she was barely
ajfhi'en. at follows: Oil re Darla, Mar- j
Arthur j nineteen years old, a little over tbe
Pernald,
Mary
lirummey,
forrilr
medium height, of a sallow complexy,eter. Ilrrtwrt Poster, Nina Franklin,
ion. somewhat bony and not past that
Marion
Alice
McGown,
Marngsn.
John
awkwardness often conspicuous In
William
Vera
Scott,
Bcott,
Mary
Jloalry,
between fifteen and twenty. Iler
girls
Ernestine
Shea,
Shea,
Arno
Wesley
Noada.
good feature was her eyes. They
howl*, Lyda True, Marlon Woodward, only
were of a dark brown, and there was
Ranter Young.
officers are:
President, something In them to set one a-wonThe class
dering.
Arthur Poster; viee-preeldent. Marguerite
My Intimate friend Tom Shea was
and
treasurer, ,
secretary
Drummer;
a bachelor nnd a sort of woman hater.
Ernestine .-»nws.
He era* often at my house and used
Those »*n the platform in addition to Mm
to aay gallantly that when be found
dtt* were Principal Clayton M. Ward,
aa good a woman as my w-lfe he would
and his assistants, K. W. Ellawortb and
but not before. Tom was a
MiM Esther Emery; Baparintandant-of* marry,
catch. He was in the plumbing
Schools Clara O. Hopkins; E. K. Hopkins good
business, and every one knows that
and E. J. Walsh, of tha school board;
plumbers have a way of melting lead
Revs. K. B. Mathews and O. O. Barnard.
down Into gold.
He was thirty
Following is the program of the after* pipe
years old and ran bis own shop.
noon, those marked with a star [•] being
"Kit,” 1 said, "I wish you'd marry
excused from delivery:
lie would be
my chum, Tom Shea.
Manic
better off with a wife, and If he were
Prayer-.........Rev R B Mathew* married be and 1 would have more In
Basic
common.
Now, I'll tell you what I’ll
Salutatory-Madera Knighthood,
Alice A. McQown j do.
Let me see. This is the first day
Essay—Civic Pride.Ernestine R Shea of March. If you'll land Tom on or
Essay—Influe nee of Women.Vern Reeds before the 17th, St Patrick's day. I’ll
Basic
give you a check for a thousand dolClass History.Kina Alice Franklin
lars for a wedding present.”
|
Essay-Tbe Telephone System of To*day,
I wished that I could tell by the exJohn Malone Harrignn
pression that came Into Kit's eyes bow
Address to Underg rad antes.
I
she felt about It. but 1 couldn't.
Arthur L Foster
knew that the Idea of iwssesslng a
Basic
•Essay -The Infliction of the Death Penalty, j thousand dollars was of great ImporMsnter M Young
tance to her. but whether the husband
Clsss Prophecy.Weeley A Bowie ; that was to
go with It moved her at all
Elements
of
Success.
•Essay—The
I had no knowledge.
Marguerite F Drommey
"How should I begin?" she asked.
Presentation of Gifts.Mary B Fernald
“Nonsense: Don’t sit there looking
Basic
Women's Advancement In their
i at me that way. asking me foolish
Esssy
How have you begun with
Profession.Marlon Mosley | questions.
the dosens of fellows you've had danValedictory—Labor Omnia Vincit,
Olive W D..I.
gling about you?"
Basic
"I never did begin.”
Address to the Close.Rev O (1 Barnard
‘Then how do you do It?"
Presentation of Diplomas.Superintendent
"I don't know.” And. looking Into
Basic
her eyes for Information whether or
All lbe part* «rere w«U delivered*
not she was telling the truth, I saw
Moiic «u furnished (by
Monaghan', only an Innocent look that accorded
orchestra ot ten piece., which aUo played
perfectly with her words. Possibly
(or the dance in the evening.
she was unconscious of any attempt to
KvbsVIIVO.
Inveigle her admirers.
In the evening the graduating dan
Tom wia at the bouse more frepresented the
play, “Mies Buxby's quently than ever after Kit came. Be
Boarder*,” with the following cast of j affected to regard ber as a cblt beneath his notice. It wasn't long, howcharacters:
ever. before he would chat with her
Jerome Towneeod...Arno Shea
Felix Harden..........
bantering!?, and my wife and I would
.John Kerrigan
Mr Smith.Manter Young
make excuses to leave them witb
Alexander Pettller.Arthur Foster
At such times as we
each other.
Jimmie Spangler.Herbert Foster
all came together again Tom would
Marguerite Marr.Idas Marion Woodward j wear a shamefaced look, as If it were
Lillian Wendals.Miss Ollre Dsels
not quite satisfied with himself for
Psnejr Pur pis .Mias LydnTrue
spending time with so slight a creaAmelia Busby.Mias Nina Franklin
I could understand Tom
Mrs Pettller .Miss Mary Fernald i ture as Kit.
Florinda.Miss Ernestine She* somewhat, but Kit was as much of a
ol

rain

j

|
j

^Th,.

j

j

—

j

All tbe characters were well portrayed. puzzle as ever.
During the last ten days of the peand the play went oB In a manner which
reflected much credit on Mrs. L. K. Giles ! riod I bad given Kit to make her thousand dollars Tom Shea, who was to
and Miaa Helen E.
Bonaey, who drilled
be chief marshal on St. Patrick’s day.
those taking part.
The bail which followed the play was, as was very busy planning for the paIn fact, he dkln't appear at the
osual, the social event of the season, many rade.
house for several days. Then be came
participating in the ddbcing.
one evening when Kit knew my wife
and I were going out.
MOUTH OF THE RIVER.
Tom came lu Just before we left,
manifested an embarrassed surprise
Mrs. Thomas Pinkham, who has been
at our going, which was plainly feignvery ill, is improving.
ed and badly feigned at that, said at
George Morin and wife, of Boston, are first he would walk along with us to
Visiting Mrs. Morin’s parents, W. L. the shop, where he,had some figuring
Tratt and wile.
to do, and ended by deciding to stay a
few moments to tell Kit about the paBAB HARBOR.
rade. We returned home at 12 o'clock,
Roy Coffln, proprietor of an amusement and Tom was still there, still telling
place on Cottage street, was bound over her about what fine things were to be
lor the October
grand Jury in the sum of done on St. Patrick's day.
I6® in each of two cases. One warrant
That was the last seen of Shea till
charges him with exhibiting obscene piche came riding down the street at
tares in slot machines, and the other a ith the bead of the 8t. Patrick's day proselling obscene post cards.
cession on a milk white steed, with a
The fifty-eighth annual meeting of the green sasb banging over bis right
Maine Medical association will be held shoulder and fastened at his left side
here Wednesday and
Thursday, June 29 with a big star.
and 30. The Y. M. C. A.
I must digress a bit here to say that
building will be
headquarters of tbe visiting physicians, 1 had hired a window from which we
There
and will serve for a
place of meeting for might witness the procession.
the doctors.
One of the aeasiods on my wife and I and Kit, with several
Wednesday will be held at the Kimball other people whom we had Invited to
house. Northeast Harbor, where the an- share our perch, went on the morning
nual banquet will be held. Tha members
of St Patrick’s day. There was no
of the association will
won her (1,000
enjoy a anil from evidence that Kit had
ber apR*r Harbor to Northeast Harbor as
guests and no evidence. Judging from
of the Hancock
pearance, which was as unreadable as
county physicians.
ever, that she had lost It She carried
a handkerchief with ber of green silk
NORTH FRANKLIN.
Miss Verna Lawria is at home from to wave at the paradere.
When Tom Shea appeared half a
Littleton, when aha has been teaching.
block away I saw him looking eagerly
Charles, little son of Charles Mureh and np at our window. As he came nearer
*i(e, who has been ill of pneumonia, la Kit waved a white handkerchief at
better.
him
a look of terrible dlsappointJune 21.
T.
msnt came In a twinkling. He came
opposite the window and gave one reIf yon an not satisfied sfler
proachful look, when Kit drew ber
J?rd»P« to directions two-thirds of ■
If* p1 Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver green handkerchief and waved It I
tablets, yon can have your money back. knew In a twinkling that the green
The tablets cleanse and
invigorate the
a signal of bis acceptance. And
stomach, Improve tbe digestion, regulate was
bo*e,»Give
them a trial and get so It was. She married Tom Shaa,
...
*•11. Bold by all dealers.
and I paid the $1,000.
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du, inlnd la Southampton, England,
Inna 3 attar a plcaaut paaaaga of about
two weeks from Maw York.

SEDGWICK.

Mra. Howard Cortia and cblldran, of
Bar Harbor, an vialtlng ralativea In town.

William H. Pirmi la haring
built.

a

ninfi

kn. Grace

Miaa Marlon E. Wilton la noma on bar
vacation.

Jay F. Small la confined tbe honaa with
scarlet fever.
George W. Leighton
land Saturday.

want

to

Rock-

Mra. Alloa Cendage la amployad at Dr.
K. E. Hagerthy’a.
Llnnla Stanley, of Guilford, la vialtlng
Mra. B. P. Stanley.
Arthur E. Sylvester arrived home Saturday Irom New York.
Mra. Flora Pareona, who baa been
ployed in Rockland, la at home.

em-

Mra. H. J. Byard and Mra. L. J. SylvesRockland laat week.

ter went to

II. R. Pert and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a daughter.
Mra. Douglas, of Brewer, visited her
daughter, Mra. Lester Wescott, laat week.
Florence Morgan baa gone to Parker
Point, Hluebill, to work at tbe Homestead.
Mra. F. U. W ickes and son, Claymont,
Del., are spending tbe summer at Harbor
View.
Meadames a. A. and A. U. Parker leave
for

soon

Camden,

where

they

are

em-

ployed.
Tbe rite of baptism was administered to
candidates at Lene’a shore on Sun-

seven

day morning.
Miss Martha Herrick, of Haverhill, is
visiting her aunt, Mra. M, E. Byard, at
Harbor View.
The decorators have arrived from Rockand have commenced work on tbe
interior of tbe church.

land,

Mra. L. W. Rice and her two children,
Warren and Walter, are visiting her
mother, Mra. L. W. Guptili.
June 19.
H.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
D. H. Libby has been house (or several
days with the grip.
Mrs. Feroline Main, of Jackson, Mich.,
arrived (or the summer.

has

Miss Josie Bunker, of West Sullivan,
guest of Lula M. Bunker a few days
last week.
was a

Lula M. Bunker entertained

people Friday

young

a

evening

party of
for

her

guest. Miss Josie Bunker.
Mrs J. B. Wood, of West Gouldsboro,
was recent guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Qeorge W. Allen, at “Allenhurst.”
School closed Thursday after successful
in
both rooms. The teachers
treated .their pupils to ice-cream and
crackers.

or

frianda.

Mn. E. M. Cnnnlngbam, wbo baa been
■offering from an attack of erysipelas, la
mocb batter.
Jane 30.

Mrs.

Alfred

Hamilton

attended the
of Higgins’ classical

graduation exercises
institute, and now is spending the weekjin
Berwick with Mrs. F. C. Bickford.

There was a musical at the home of E.
F. Ray Saturday evening, attended by a
neighborh >od party of several couples. A
rare treat of music and much
pleasure

evening.
The Baskahegan tribe of Red men held

ing

Union
church Sunday
afternoon, Rev. Mr.
Purdy, of Sullivan, officiating. A male
quartette sang three selections.
C.
June 20.
annual

memorial

service

in

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Two mooee and a deer have recently
been Been in the vicinity of Toddy pond.
Chandler Hutchins, who was confined
to bis borne with the grip a week, is oat

an

Robblna and wife have cloaed
their houee and gone to Bar Harbor for
the rammer.

Ralph

Mn. William A. Wiiaon left lor Boaton
laat week. She war accompaied by bar
aiater, Mra. George Huntley.
Jane 17.
V.

MARINE LIST.
Kllsworth Port.
Ar June 17. sch C Taylor, Bar Harbor
81d June 18, »ch Ann C Stuart, Searsport,
staves, heads (or Howard Moore
8ld June 21, C Taylor, Bar Harbor, bricks,
H B Phillips
Hancock Conory porta.
West Sullivan—Ar June 14, sch Franconia,
Boston
Sid Jnne 14, schs Abbie Q Cole, N Y; Catherine, New Bedford
Southwest Harbor—Ar June 18, sch Bloomer,
Hall Quarry
Ar June 20. st s Massasoit, Steuben
Sid Jnne 16, sch Bloomer, Hall Quarry
Sid June 20, ga s Nickerson, fishing grounds

ALLEN—Aft Sedgwick, June 11, to Mr and
Mr* Roy P Allen, a daughter. [Jeanette.]
ATWOOD—At Bucksport, June 17, to Mr and
Mr* W Treat Atwood, a daughter.
COLLIN8— At Surry, June 19, to Mr and Mr*
Bert Collin*, a son.
CROSSMAN—At Bluehill, June 17. to Mr and
Mr* Leslie Crossman, a son. [Leslie Melvin

Harbor
the
employment
He has just completed a year at

Friday,

summer.

for

Bucksport seminary.
There is considerable planting yet to be
It has been a struggle to take
done.
advantage of the weather this year in getting in seed. The weather has had the
advantage most of the time.

Owing to the rain and bad traveling
Saturday, but one member of Highland
grange attended Pomona at Dedham
John Wilson, who though nearly seventy,
ia still young in grange spirit.
The new family of Allens added much to
the music in the church Sunday, which
—

very gratifying to the
the people, as there has
been deficiency in this respect here for
must have

pastor
some

as

been

well

system

partner

Frances.]

HOWARD—At Bluehill, June 15, to Mr and
Mrs Arthur E Howard, a son.
KNIGHT— At Stonington. June 9, to Mr and
Mrs Willard H Knight, a son.
[Emery

Sgf,Jf

water, Swelled. Lew, Hone All.
Heaves, Worm*, sod lor briefing
Horae> into general good eondlfioo.

_

_

_

1CC
%J

cen

| E£

Little Pills for the Liver
Constipation. Headache. Dlzzlnese
BIHouooew, Torpid Liver, etc..
For

Cascara Wafers

*5C

1

and aromatic fruit pastes. A tonic
laxative for bilious headache, sour
stomach, bad breath, blood and bowels.
na

_

Witch-Hazel
Compound
wounds aod
la excellent lor
dressing

6a I a/0

Carbolic Salve
Compound
Is excellent for
and
lar
In

OHIVv bruises, burns, the M
and stings ol Insects, tresh and <
sores, eczema, salt rheum.

Licorice PowCompound
German Laxative Powder.

A

famllr
populai use
me wounds, Bores. Bums, Cuts. Old
Ulcers. Tetter. Ringworm, Hcablei
Scabies or
Itch, Chapped amt Cracked Skin

^jst

heal-

35C

Compound Arnica Salve

popular and reliable ointment tor
wounds and bruises.

25c

f

lUv

Absorbent Charcoal TabTooth Powder
Antiseptic
without Compression
lets Made
For cleaning, beautifying and preserv
sweetening.. 15c
or

20c

.-.a.-^
ing the teel

Granulated Effervescent Qranulated Effervescent
Citrate of Magnesia »,lt pu5£
Phosphate of Soda

use is of service when a gentle purgative action Is desired.

^

use is ol service when a gentle
purgative action Is desired.

tlve. Its

m

ea

p

_

SOLE AGENT FOR
A blood-purifier.
flesh-creator and

Virtnl
▼ uiui

tissue-builder, a
strength-producer,

a

$1.00

Gould.)

FOSS—At Dedham, June 13, to Mr and Mrs
John C Foss, Jr, a daughter.
GRAY—At Bluehill, June 19, to Mr and Mrs
Joseph B Gray, a daughter.
GRIFFIN—At Brooklin, June 19, to Mr and
Mrs Ray W Griffin, a daughter.
[Arlene

FOR SALE

Nicelle Olive Oil
The

FRANCE.

producible.

SSV"*,?*

highest type of pure olive oil

25c 50c $1.25 $4.00
ONLY AT

PARCHER’S DRUG STORE

Alonzo.]

PERRY—At Gouldsboro, June 18, to Mr and
Mrs Forrest Perry, a son.
ROBINSON—At Ellsworth, June 16, to Mr and
Mrs E F Robinson, Jr, a daughter.
ROBINSON—At South Gouldsboro, June 17,
to Mr and Mrs Charles Robinson, a son.
SAUNDERS—At Surry, June 18, to Mr and
Mrs Frank 8 Saunders, a daughter.
STINSON—At Stonington, June 7, to Mr and
Mrs Jesse Stinson, a son. [Ralph Hatch.]
MARRIED.

In

Effect June 20, 1910.

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
A

de
Southwest Harbor.
Northeast Harbor.
Seal Harbor.i
Bar Harbor.de
Sorrento.
Hancock Point.
Sullivan.
Mt Desert Ferry.

Waukeag.

BROWN—8IMPSON—At Bucksport, June 20,
by Rev William Forsyth, Miss Ednah S
Brown to Frank H Simpson, both of BucksM’ALISTER-DOW-At Hancock, May 15, by
A B Crabtree, esq, Mrs Helen McAlister to
Charles H Dow, both of Hancock.
MITCHELL-GARLAND-At Ellsworth. June
18. by Rev P A A Killatn, Miss Elizabeth U
Mitchell, of Bar Harbor, to Clarence E Garland, of Ellsworth.
O’CONNELL-THIBODAUX-At Ellsworth,
June 9. by Rev P F Flanagan, Miss Sadie
Beatrice O’Connell, of Ellsworth, to Michael
Eliene Thibodaux. of Thibodaux, La.
8HOREY—RAY—At Hallowell, June 20, by L
S James, esq. Miss Clara Louise Shorey to
John Royal Ray, both of Ellsworth.

DIKD.
BRACKETT —At 8edgwick,wMay 30. Daniel
Brackett, aged 85 years, 18 days.
BURRILL—At Dedham, June 18, Guy Hadley
Burrill, aged 28 years, 2 months, 23 days.
CRIMMIN—At North Jay, June 14, Mrs Nason
Crimmin, formerly of Franklin.
GRIFFIN—At Bucksport, June 20, Capt John
Griffin, aged 88 years.
HASKELL—At Deer Isle, June 18, Miss
Melissa Haskell, aged 66 years, 2 months, 10
JOHNSTON-At Dedham, June 14, Lenoir H
Johnston, aged 65 years, 7 months.
UPHAM-At Winter Harbor, June 15, Everett
E Upham.

acfjirttommta.

went to Bar

where be has

dition Powders

Sulphur and Cream of
Tartar Lozenges. been known
cleanser and blood
for

tunes, and eream of tartar assists In
the process. Clears the complexion.
Helps rheumatism and gout..

Cunningham’* OrigImproved Con-

_'AT inal and
I

*

at Bar

again.
Dennis Cousins

H. B.

Tablets

eases of naueea. heartburn,
Indigestion. For distress after eating,
one tablet will afford Immediate relief.

aa a

nlativea.

J. L. Hodgkina and family
Harbor for the rummer.

Dyspepsia

valuable In

_

Miaa Mary Jordan la in Waltham plait-

filled the

its

Tramp.
EDEN.

terms

Mrs. Lucy E. Coombs has returned to
her home here after an absence of two
years with her daughter, Mrs. N. H. Cole,
of Portland.

Burrill and Mine Georgia
wen ben recently calling

EUia, of Bnwer,

PARCHER’S SPECIAL PREPARATIONS

Knees Became Stiff
Five Years of Severe Rheumatism
The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, 14
Barton Street, Boston, Mass., Is another
victory by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
This great medicine has succeeded in
many cases where others have utterly
“I sufMr. Goldstein says:
failed.
fered from rheumatism five years, it
excaused
and
kept me from business
cruciating pain. My knees would be-

Hancock.
Franklin Road.
Washington Junction.
Ellsworth.
Ellsworth Falls.
Nicoiin.
Green Lake.
Phillips Lake.
Holdeu.
Brewer Junction.
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35

7 00:
7 07
7 15
f7 22
7 90 10
7 87 11
7 42! 11
f7 55 til
8 04 11
f8 11 11
18 til
8 88 12
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Boston.
New- York..ar

t Stops
Junction.

signal to conductor,
Daily Sundays included.
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II
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50
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10
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7
7
7
16 9
55
40
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10 9
17 9
30
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44
50 10
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10
30
t0 28
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00
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16 •4
8
4
4
05 6
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5
5
6
6
5
to
0

58
00
18
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9 05 11 561
°7 071

A2

55
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10
80
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00

0
0
0
0
11 00 7
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t7
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11 84 t7
til 41 t7
11
f7
12 08 8
25 12 15 8
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57

80
87
40
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10
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10
06 11
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*8*45

00
C7
13
35
84
41
48
08
15

A U

4 50 13 30 8 46
8 80
8 85 t7 00

7 00

Stops to leave passengers from east of Washington
Except Saturday night, t Stops Monday only.

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
New York.lv
Boston. *10 00 •10 00
1 20 *1 20
Portland .lv
•8 10
6 16
6 96
f6 42
6 50
f6 58
7 12
7 18
7 35

.|lv

Brewer Junction.
Holden.
Phillips Lake.
Green Lake.
Nicoiin.
Ellsworth Falls.
Ellsworth.
Washington Junction.
Franklin Road.
Hancock

Waukeag.
Mt Desert Ferry.

Sullivan.
Hancock Point.
Sorrento.
Bar Harbor .ar
Seal Harbor.
Northeast Harbor.
Southwest Harbor.

*7
•7
7
8
°7
*8
•9
*9
•9
*9

1»|

25
56
25
50
15:

05!

25
85
40|

J8 00
*7 00

8 00 alOOO
11 05 •12 46

P M

P M

p

10 00
12 05

u

A M

8 90 *4 45 4 50 8 80
9 80 •11 05
4 56 8 87
8
996
5 16 8 67
9 57;. ta 58
f5 28 t9 04
tlO 04,. t4 04
5 31 9 12
10 14. t4 11
f5 40 9 21
tlO 241.
5 55 9 85
10 SB. 14 29
9 41
10 451 12 07 4 85 qS 89 6
f 6 06 t9 48
4 42
tlO 52
6 18 9 56
tlO 59
6 21 10 05
til 06
6 24 10 08
11 09 12 28
8 80 10 15
11 15 •12 35
1 86
1 05
1 05
10 80
12 55 •12 55
•6 85
10 40
1 85 dl 85
11 15
1 80 •1 40
*7 00
2 20 •2 20
•7 50
2 40 •2 40
*8 10
*8 20
2 50 •2 65
2 56
•8 80

•Daily Sundays included t Sunday 1.35 p m. 1T Sunday 1.05 pm. q Sunday only* B SunStops to leave passengers bolding tickets from pojnts west of
days leave Boston at 9 am.
Bangor, d Stops at Sorrento Sundays only to leave passengers from points west of Bangor.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD,
Vice- President and General Manager.
PORTLAND, ME.
______

come

Real Estate and Insurance

chocolated tablets called Sursatubs*

C. w. & F. L. MASON

I tried many
as stiff as steel.
medicines without relief, then took
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, soon felt much
better, and now consider myself entirely cured. I recommend Hood’s.”
Get it today in usual liquid form or

as

time.

BIRCH HARBOR.

Spring

Is the time to give your horse

Rumps,

DR. A. C. DANIELS’

Fittings,
Systems.

Ripes,
Water

and

YVrite us for low prices.
Friday.
C. A. Lawrence is painting his buildC. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, Sales Dept. Portland, Maine
ings.
W. E. Perkins has gone to Bar Harbor,
where be has employment.
Gives Vim snd Strength,makes New Blood,
E. A. Pettee and family are home from Acts on the Kidneys and Urinary Organs.
1)R. DANIELS’ book on Horses, Tittle,
Beal Harbor for a tew days.
Sheep, Swine, Dog and Cat, FREE at
Mrs. C. A. Crane has returned from a
WHITCOriB, HAYNES * Co’S,
visit to her sister in Seal Harbor.
Whether it's a range or a furand GEORGE A. PARCHER’S.
Mrs. M. E. Pettee and daughter returned
nace—if
It is a “Clarion”, it is
That sounds like an impossible propoSaturday from a visit in Sorrento.
sition, but the Santo Vacuum Cleaner
sure to meet every requirement.
do
house
to
I
am
20.
C.
does
it.
June
prepared
cleaning without removing furniture
Made by the Wood Bishop Co^
from rooms. Operated from any electric
SOUTH SURRY.
from
socket
light
your owu or near-by
Bangor. Sold by
home. Prices reasonable.
The weir fishermen have had poor sucBananas, wholesale and
J.
P. ELDRIDGE,
cess so far this season.
retail; Fruit of all kinds;
Main Street,
Ellsworth.
Clifford Coggins is home for the summer
B.
the purest of Olive OU;
Jameson,
George
from school at BluehiU.
Soda and Soft Drinks;
MS Water St.,
Elleworth. Me.
H. H. Harden, wife and son, of Surry,
Ice Cream
gftafrsstonil Csrtis.
visited F. H. Harden yesterday.
ELLSWORTH
R.
A beautiful deer was seen in the public CONFECTION SKY, NUTS,
road near Dr. Briggs’ place last week.
and Bath Rooms
TOBACCO AND CIGAR8. Steam
Chlvin Young, who has been employed
B A>T GOB,
•NO FAT, NO WA8HNN.in Ellsworth the past month, is home.
All kind* of laundry work done at abort notion
LUCHINI,
Ooodi nailed tut and dellyniwd.
Mrs. Maria Carter, of North Brooklln, ia
DENTIST.
Giles Block, Main St., Ellsworth, Me.
H. B. UTIT * CO.,
with her daughter, Mrs. Henry Bridges.
Ektey Building State St..Ellsworth. Me
The steam yacht Wakiva, on which
LICE H. SCOTT,
Volney Coggins is employed as launchBPBCIALTT MASS Or
The newspaper which hae no uniform
TYPBWH1
IITINU, ACCOUNTING AND
Pall Lines el
GBNK[RAL CLKH1CAL WON!
rate for advertising space, and is satisTURK.
Chamberlaiu’a Cough Remedy is sold on
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
lad to take what it ean get for it, ie a A (eat of tbe Union Sale Deposit A Trust Co., el
a guarantee that If you are not satisfied
AND FIXTURES.
» Portland, Me., lor luratshlng Probate
after using two-thirds of a bottle accordaheap advertising medium, and the ad
and Surety Bond..
ing to directions, your money will be re- Unlantu ss WMs, ssS Santas Chswtilly Otoe. vortiser need expect nothing bat
cheap Cor. Mala and Water Sts. (over Moon’s Drag
funded. It ia up to you to try. Sold by
ANDREW M. MOOR.
—
Store). BUterar**'
all dealers.
Bllawacth reenits.—Lawrenceburg (Ind.) Preen.
Bstsy Building. State St..
Schools closed

Horse Renovator
Powders

HOUSE CLEANING
MADE EASY!

THE=—

CLARION.

At LUCHINI'S

Laundry

D

R^HOLT\

ELECTRICAL SELT

_
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father, William R. Martin, where the ia
gaining, after a tedious recovery.
Miss Marcia Havey, Beth Johnson and
8ARGENTVILLE.
FE AN KLIN.
Fremont Bragdon are in the graduating
Mr*. Clan L. Bowden is visiting tier son
CrimNason
Mrs.
school.
The many friends of
class of the Sullivan high
at W interport.
min will be grieved to learn of her death
George Whalen has been having a
Maurice Weacott, of Brooksville, is emher
of
home
daughter, serious time with a carbuncle on the
on June 14 at the
ployed at F. J. Sargent’s.
Mrs. Alexander Reid, North Jay.
back of his head. He was obliged to give
Mrs. Julia Jackson, of Brookin, recently
Mrs. Crimmin had been a sufferer from up work on the quarry for several days.
visited Mrs. C. L. Babeon.
diabetes for several years, and for the past
B.
HasHorace
District Superintendent
winter was confined to her bed. In March*
E. £. Cummings and wife bare returned
kell preached at the morning service, June
however, she showed marked improve- 19. Next
Rev. C. E. Bromley will from a brief visit in Portland.
Sunday
her
able
to
accompany
ment and was
Horace Eaton, of Buffalo, has opened
have a children’s day service, to which all
granddaughter, Genevieve fiutler, to the are invited.
his cottage here for the simmer.
her
in
was
She
home of her daughter.
Mrs. Mary Ware, of Sedgwick, has been
The Hill homestead, now owned by
usual health until last Tuesday morning
of Baltimore, Md., is the guest of friends in this village.
when she was suddenly stricken with H. I rah Thomsen,
being extensively repaired. The ThomW. Trask and son, of Portland, are
heart failure.
sens will arrive next week and live in Mrs.
working on an artesian well for W. B.
Mrs. Crimmin was well known in Hantheirs is ready Laior.
the greater part Harriet Lord’s house until
cock
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county, having spent
of her life in East book and Franklin,
where she was held in high esteem.
She leaves several sisters, a husband,
Mrs.
one son—Jesse L., two daughters
Herbert Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, and
Mrs. Ella Reed, of North Jay, and five
grandchildren, all of whom were present
at the funeral.
Mrs. Crimmin had lived for the past
seven years in Hallowell, and bad many
friends in that city. The floral
warm
tributes were many ana beautiful. Interment was at Hallowell.
Spec.
June 17.

for occupancy.

Capt. Frederick A. Gower and wife are
Wednesday evening Capt. E. E. Bragdon spending a few days with Mrs. Lydia B.
for
the
a
wife
and
parents, Gower.
arranged picnic
friends and students of the high school
Mrs. Edward E. Snow, of Bangor, has
from this part of the town to meet Miss
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Arthur
teacher.
assistant
the
Capt. Sargent.
Hamblin,
Bragdon’s motor boat with boats in tow,
Miss Mary L. Paris, of Sedgwick, has
soon landed a jolly party of t wenty-six on
been the guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
the island where the family tent in sumJohn F. Gray.
mer while Capt. Bragdon tends his weir.
Mrs. Frank Harding and son Ralph are
Clams were soon steaming on the camp
stove. The feast was spread on the tent in Pittsdeld attending the graduation of
floor {there were table cloths and a centre- Miss Vera Harding.
Children's Day was observed at the
piece). There is something about the salt
ail wafted through the lir balsams com- chapel Sunday evening, with an interestfrom
Mrs Fred Brown has returned
which
bined with the Bragdon hospitality
ing program by the children.
Sullivan.
June 13.
Sim.
produces alarming appetites. The return
Miss Eleanor Dyer w*ent to Hancock was made by moonlight, the first perfect
William
B.
was
of
Laior,
Point Tuesday for the summer.
Philadelphia,
June evening of the year.
in town a few days last week.
H.
June 20.
Miss Florence Dunn left for Northeast
Harbor Monday, to spend the season.
Capt. Osward Hooper, of the barge S. U.
BLUEHILL.
Meade, is at home for a few days.
Miss Winnie Gott came home Friday
last
a
few
W.
I.
Partridge spent
days
Miss Edna Cummings, of Stroud water, is
from Kingman, where she is employed as
week in Boston on business.
with her parents for the summer.
bookkeeper.
Mrs. John C. Rose and family, of BaltiMiss Susie Haskell, of Deer Isle, has
Miss Florice Gordon will leave Thurshave opened their cottage.
been the guest of Mrs. Azor C. Dodge.
day for Bar Harbor, where she will visit more,
is
of
Fannie
Miss
Boston,
spendMiss Avis March.
Sweet,
Miss Helen Higgins has returned from
The Children’s day concert by the Bap- ing her vacation at the Homestead.
Charleston, where she is attending school.
Miss Abby Merrill, of Boston, is the
tist Sunday school was given at the
Miss Vera Harding, who graduated
church Sunday evening.
guest of Frank P. Merrill and wife.
from M. C. I. this spring, is at home.
will
and
B.
Edward
Tucker
R.
Mrs.
Ben
family
The schooner
Hur, Capt.
Miss Rose Bowden, of Brooksville,
Long, has loaded with staves for New spend the summer at the Tucker farm.
spent a few days last week at “Forest
W.
Blaisdell.
Yor*, for J.
Victor Strobel and family, of Philadel- Bank'.
The regular meeting of the X. E. C. was phia, are at Laphawink for the summer.
Emerson Sadler and wife, of Rockland,
with Mrs. L. F. Springer, where they
Mrs. C. S. Truax and family, of New are
occupying Mrs. Tfawaite's rent for the
were pleasantly entertained.
summer
at
Woodare
the
York,
spending
summer.
Mrs. Estelle Boston Swan, of Brooklyn, ley.
lie Bluesedgbrook Sunday school conN. Y., is visiting in town prior to opening
James A. Bowsack and family, of Phila- vention held its annual session at the
Point.
her cottage at Hancock
delphia, are at the McKay cottage for the chapel June 16.
Mrs. Flora Perkins and grandson re- season.
The Sargentville boys were defeated at
turned from Castice Wednesday, accomMisss Charlotte Morton will spend the base ball
by the Brooklin team Saturday
panied by her granddagbter, Edna Gates. summer at Orchard lodge with Mrs. U. £. by a score of six to three.
—

_

_

Morton.

Mrs. H. F. Collins and daughter Vir-

The pupils
of No. 3 school gave a
Miss Margeret Hinckley is spending the
ginia left Monday for Bar Harbor, Seal
successful Japanese tea at
the school
friends.
to
visit
Harbor and other points,
summer with her parents, E. J. Hinckley
grounds Saturday evening.
It is gratifying to note that W. A. and wife.
Mrs. John H. Gray and family, of PhilaHavey is slightly improved. Miss SawMisses Lizzie and Louisa McIntyre are
delphia, are occupying Capt. R. B. Saryer, a trained nurse from Bangor, is with guests of their parents, Frank McIntyre
gent’s cottage for the season.
him.
and wife.
Mrs. James Bayard is in Waterville to
closed
his
house
and
has
Wllllis Billings
Miss Carol Hooper, instructor in Engbe present at the graduation of her niece,
left for Seal Harbor, where he has a posi- lish at Bethel academy, is spending her
Miss Jennie A. Grindle, from Colby.
tion for the summer. The children are vacation at home.
George B. Foster, wife and granddaughboarding.
wife
and
Charles
A.
and
George
Clough
Frances Cotnins, of Winchester, Mass.,
Miss Vida Springer, who went to Boston H. Pearson and wife, of Brookline, Mass., ter,
are guests of Charles Foster and wife.
Tuesday was joined in Bangor by friends, spent the week-end in town.
Mrs. Johu R. Davies is in Wellesley,
who with her were delegates from the
Mr. and Mrs. Day, of Waterville, have
Mass., to be present at the graduation of
U. of M. to a fraternity meeting at Tufts. been
a few day with Mrs. Day’s
spending
her daughter Hester from Wellesley colB.
June 20.
parents, O. T. Hinckley and wife.
lege.
S.
of
EAST FRANKLIN.
Hatch,
Medford,
Mass.,
George
Mrs. Arthur Lee, Miss Lillian and MasD.
F.
of
and
William
Marblehead,
Trefog,
Miss Marcia Springer, who has been
ter John R., of Buffalo, N. Y., are occupyin
week!
a
few
town
last
days
spent
teaching in Southwest Harbor, is home.
for the summer. Rev
ing their

cottage
Parke Richards and wife, of Scranton, Pa.,

F. B. Snow is in Waterville attendColby as the
guest of Miss Jennie Grindle, president
Mrs.

F. E. Blaisdell and wife attended the
Free Baptist quarterly meeting at Hancock June 11 and 12.

ing

the commencement at

their guests.
June 20.

are

Sim.

of the senior class.

Lottie W. Spencer and little
daughter, of Surry, are guests of her
cousin, Mrs. F. E. Blaisdell.
Mrs.

ISLESFORD.

Hinckley, of Boston; W. C. ConBucksport; F. B. Hamilton, Brook-

Carol
ary,

The hotel Isles ford opened June 10.
Dr. Tuttle and family arrived June 11.

lin; F. E. Stoddard and W. H. Patten, of

Little
fishing
day recently, landed

Sidney Hardison,
Deer Isle, were in town to attend the comMrs. Ada Dwelley is employed at George
pond (so-called) one
mencement week exercises.
R. Hadlock's for the summer.
and one-half
a salmon weighing seven
Names of pupils not absent one-half
Rev. New man Smythe and family, who
pounds.
day in the village primary school are: have been abroad since last
The many friends of George H. Rutter
sminer, came
Elsie L. Cooper, Hilda F. Merrill, Sidney
last week.
are pained to learn he is not improving in j
H. Kane, Archibald A. Grindle, Arthur
health, as they hoped he would as the H.
School closed June 10, after a successful
Snow, Howard M. Curtis, Roy C.
weather became warmer.
term taught by Miss Carrie
Grant, of
Twining.
Mrs. Florence Springer, who has been
Cherryfield.
At the annual meeting of the Bluehill
The first of the summer residents to
teaching at Dyer's Brook, returned home academy athletic association the following
Saturday, June 18, bringing two of her officers were chosen: Base ball manager, arrive at the island are Henry Pancoast
pupils for a short visit here.
James Abram; captain, Ralph Townsend; and family, of Pennsylvania.
G. W. Madison and S. R. Scammons football manager, J. R. Abram; captaiu,
Rev. Herbert W. Wells and family, of
have exchanged real estate so that now Clifford
Coogius; basket ball manager, Welmington, Del., arrived June 7 to occupy
Mr. Scammons owns the place formerly Earl Grindle;
their cottage for the summer.
captain, Basil Barrett.
while

in

1

known

as

the Eben Blaisdell homestead.

The home of Beth R. Scammon was
burned Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Scamvhicb
mon discovered the fire,
started
around the chimney in the eli. She gave
the alarm and the crew from J. M. Blaisdell’s quarry responded. They succeeded
in saving almost all the furniture on the
first floor, but owing to the high wind
blowing, the flames spread rapidly, and

ALL Jl.M

The annual

The

Kfc.1

meeting

of the Alumni

asso-

ciation of the Bluehill academy was held
After refreshJune 17 at the academy.
merits
were

were

given,

served,

the

following toasts
acting as toast

A. S. Witham

j

j
j

!

Isleford

Thimble clab went to
Cxanberry
Wednesday to visit with
the ladies aid society of that island. All
report a delightful time.
isle

Mrs. G. H.
was

here

a

Bottome, of New
days reoently

few

York
to

city,

put her

friend*
home.

Mexico

in

and

Waterville, i*

Welcome to

School* cloned Jon* W.

Charlie Bartlett and wife, of Melroee,
Harvey J. Cunningham i* tn poo, i^.,^
SUNSET.
Mae*., an viaitlng F. L. ^odgkins and
William K. Waeoott purchaaed a how.
The Buell* arrived at their cottage teat
family.
ol E. E. Chaw roc*ntly.
week.
John Whittaker, of Neponaet, Mass
Mr*. Arthur Wcacott. of thit
pi»«
Alvin Seller* is visiting friend* in Rockepent Friday and Saturday with hia aiater,
employed at Eagl* ialand.
land and vicinity.
Mr*. NeUie Stratton.
Mr*. Carrie E. Conary ia
working (o,
Carroll Knowlton and her aiater Edna
Henry Botler, wit* and little grandMr*. Erook* Weecolt at Bluehill.
North Berwick.
daughter, Doria Scribner, of North Han- are visiting at
Mr*. Mary E. Panoo, of Camden,
w„
Ernest Eaton, who ha* been employed
cock, epent Sunday with Mr*. May
in town recently. She
i*
planning to
Coolidge.
by Howard Ball, of Eagle island, is at make »xte native
on the
repair*
cottage she
\N. F. Hutching* and wife, of Qoulds- home.
bought of Pari* Caching.
Mr. Hatching*
The Os*wells’ servant* have opened
boro, came yeeterday.
Pearl Qrindle, who ha* panlyaia ot
the
will nturn Tneeday, bat Mn. Hutchings their cottage to make it ready for the
throat, will leave aoon for Maaaachusetu
will remain hen during the summer.
family.
to enter a hoepital tor treatment. He
wiu
B.
Mr. Roberts, who run* the saw mill at be
i June 20.
accompanied by Mr*. Orindle.
Brook cove, left Tuesday for a short visit
13.
Jane
SOUTH BLl'EHILL.
p
Miss Laun Hamilton arrived from Som-

in

Boston.

Mrs. Annie Stinson and daughter Oassie
erville, Mass., this week.
will go to Dunham** point Friday for the
Quite a party of young people attended summer for to work the Buells.
tbe dance at

Beaville June IS.

Mn. Sabrina Stevens, of Surry, has been
visiting nlatives hen and in Seaville.
B. E. Sylvester has Just had new apparatus installed to light bis ston by gasoline.
Miss Viol* Day arrived frcm Somerville
June IS, to spend the summer hen with
her mother.

Mn. H. H. Oarntt and daughter, also
Miss Tweed, of Boston, an at tbe Norcottage.
Fnnk E. Sibley and Mr. Bean have returned to Boston, after a few days' stay
with L. H. Sibley.
cross

Tbe fishermen an making fine hauls of
very large haddock in the bay between
hen and Long island.
Bert Henrikson, wife and little daughter
Marie came fromStonington June IS for a
few weeks' stay at Henry Henrikson’s.
B. Ingalls and wife received a party
of friends at the ball June 14.
Dancing
was enjoyed, with music by Mr. Atherton
and Miss Orindle. Cake and coffee wen
served.
E.

Mrs. Lizzie LeOane and Miss Mable, of
were guest of Mrs. LeCane’s
brother, I. R. Johnson, recently.

a.

are

BLl EHILI. FALLS.

New
Susie Wood bu returned from
York end ia at work lor Mra. Krebiel.

Color and
No matter how

Mrs. Arthur Powers and Clara Hamblen
are visiting relatives in Boston.

Beaoty.
it ha*

long

been gray or

faded. Promote* a luxuriant growth of
healthy hair. Stop* It* failing out. and

L. B. Cole and W. H. Small are painting
Mrs. Hannah Lufkin’s buildings.

well

positively removes DandreH.
Keep, hair eoft and gloeay Will not soil
•kin, linen or injure your hair. Can be

Mrs. Charles Beck and daughter, Mrs.
Hazel Carman, went to Boston Monday.

Send 3c tar (me book*"The Can o* the Hend
Skin." Philo Hay Spec. Ov.Ne-ark.N J.X.s a

The Children’s day concert
considering the weather.

was

used without detection lo not a dye.

attended

-Romeo.

Soap

day.

E.

Mrs. J. A. Hosmer and son George, of
Rockland, arrived st the “Craignar’*

gor, who will be the pastor here this

sum-

Mrs. Abel Hosraer and daughter, Mrs.
Mosmer’s father, Henry Hempell, of Oakland, Cal., and Miss Lucy liosmer, of Boston, are spending a few ***>ek* at the
Brown cottage.
Mrs. W. C. Appleton and son arrived
this morning from Jamaica Plain, Mass.,
and opened their cottage at Dunham's
Mr. Appleton, accompanied by
point.

druggists

Serltmo
oeeqaalled lor the
Complexion, toilet aod bath, red. rough.chepfed
hande. Keepe skin line and aotl. 3Sc.druggi.te,
nrtiK all stiMTmrres

Mrs. Holden and daughter and Ethel
Haskell came from Quincy, Mss*., Tues-

Conary baa apent the last week in
Buckeport and Bangor with bis brothert(
Wiley and Wilfred.
Miss Liltlebale, of New York, is boardCharles L. Brace, jr., will leave Cohasset,
ing at Mrs. A. Duffy's. Eater sbe will go
Mass., to-morrow to sail down in a boat
to tbe Wylie bungalow lor tbe season.
which be has recently purchased to take
CBUMBS.
June 13.
the place of the Wapan, which he will sell.
George Day is at work at the Point lor
June 20.
Sadie.
A. B.

Never Falls to Restore
Gray Bair to its Natural

here for

mer.

Mr*. Rosie Briggs is still confined to her
bed with e broken rib.

Health

_

Carl and Donald Knowlton
the summer.

"

mm M

m

The sewing circle was entertained by
Mrs. Olive Frazier Saturday. Refreshments were served. This weeic the circle
will meet in the chapel.
Sadie.
June 13.

Wednesday.
County Attorney Wiley C. Consry, of
Mrs. A. T. Small made a two-days’ visit
Bucksport, in his new touring car, accom- with her sister, Mrs. E. Downs, st South
and
brothers
his
his
two
by
panied
wife,
i/eer mie last week.
Arthur Green, of Vermont, who is atMrs. South worth and MIm Alice, with
tending law school in Bangor, made a their nurse and
servants, arrived at the
brief stay hen last week. Mrs. Conary is
Mill island cottage Tuesday.
with her people, white tbe rest of the
There was preaching iu Sunset chapel
party an in Ellsworth and Stonington for
Sunday by Rev. Mr. Whedden, of Bana tew days.
June 20.

SbfKrtfsanmts.

Salem, Mass.,

WOOItK.

U.

A Reliable

Bllewotth.

Remedy

FOR

j

CATARRH
Crus
Elf'stvfekty

Dali

It
abtwM.
6i»f« Itelitf at Onct

It clean****, soothe*,
heal* and protects
the diseased mem*
brane remitting from Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the Head quickly. Restores
the 8en*esof Ta>te and Smell. Full mm
50 eta. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for u-e in atomisers 75 eta.
Ely Brothers. 60 Warren Street, Near York.

S PILLS
CHICHESTER
W^s.
TDK SIAMUMl IIK A Mi.
U4l««i JUS r»ir 1»F»frl«i
Pill*

MrS

A

♦

/A

\V/

1 «.*M ■
van t-1 »<*♦. bbwj^I with Rlu*
.3. \ /
Taka ■« mtbrr Bar or yor.r V
w Press**? a.'wellm m-s-Trae
DlAM»M> IIK1MI 1*11.1 M «i
|«n known *» lk*<. SA1 s
tn

*a

SOLD BY ORl’GGISTS EVTRittHf Rt

_

B. A. Gray.
A. B. Conary returned home Sunday, alter an absence of three weeks.
Mrs. Florence Flye and two sons spent
the week-end with her parents.

HEAL COVE.
Miss Bernice Ashley is at home from
Chstine normal school for the summer.

George Kellay has employment at
Angie Candage and daughter Grace Northeast Harbor, in M. T. Ober's market.
are home, after spending eight months in
Herbert Galley, who has been in Bangor
Massachusetts.
the past winter, is visiting relatives in
Cbcmbs.
June 30.
town. Mr. Galley
has employment
in

WINDSOR HOTEL
W. T. BRUBAKER. Huupr
liWfA IIM par d.jr sod up
IlMStlrsa IIM par «aj> rod up

Mrs.

_

Mra. H. U. Garrett, Miss Garrett and
Miss Twed, of Boston, arrived at the Norcross house June 14.
W.
J une 30.
SALISBURY COVE.

Maynes DeLaittre is spenoing
few week* at La mo me Beach with relatives.
Miss Sue

a

Louis Bfiwden is employed in Bar Harbor for the

season

at

the

Dirigo

Boats

Co.’s slip.
Frank Leland and family moved from
week to occupy their
Bar Harbor last
cottage here for the summer.

Edgar Bobbins

has

been in

Ellsworth

the past few days, to have a naptha engine put in his boat at tbe Ellsworth
Foundry and Machine works.
Lorinda Wood, who has been with
her daughter, Mrs. Harry McFarland, at
Hulls Cove the past winter, has returned
to spend the summer at her own home on
the hill. Mrs. Wood’s many friends will
be pleased to learn that she is much improved from her very severe lameness.
U.
J une 18.
Mrs.

Northeast Harbor for the

season.

The correspondent wishes to correct a
misstatement in items of June 8. Rev. Mr
Warren, of West Tremont Methodist
church, will not bold Hunday services
during the vacation of the pastor. Rev.
E. A. Trite#. Mr. Warren conducted the
Tuesday evening service, June 7.
June 13.
N.
_

Mrs. 8. D. Harper, who has spent the
winter with her granddaughter, Mrs.
George Robbins, at Atlantic, is home.

Midway between Broad Street
Statioo and Reading Terminal
on Filbert Street
Tfca mW —tirw aMM of

•

Ph'i l'a DELPH I A

Mrs. Alice Koppel and ton, Allen Good-

win,
with

of

Boston,

arrived

Hunday,

and

are

Mrs. Koppel's mother, Mrs. H. D.

Harper.
A social
was

and salt of ice-cream and cake

held at the

June 15.

hall

About |7

PATENTS

Wednesday evening,
was

realized for the

pastor’s salary.
School closed Friday, Jnne 17, after a
term taught by Mias Bessie
Young, of Corea. Owing to unpleaaant
weather, but few visitors were present at
the closing session. The pupils enjoyed a
treat of ice-cream.
A handsome clock
purchased by the school has been placed
in the study room. All express satisfaction
that Miss Young will return for the fall

successful

EAST BLUE HILL.
home in order to rent for the summer.
Mrs. Austin Grindle is the guest of Mrs.
1910.Madge Hinckley ] Mr. and Mrs. Bottome will sail for J^brope
A. J. Grindle.
term.
Response.Cecil Osgood ! June 29.
Mrs. Nellie I. Ridlou and daughter Leila
June 20.
Graduation Day.P E McGouldrick
N.
Everett Stanley, of the life-saving
Capt.
nothing was saved from the chambers. Absent Ones.Harry Hinckley
in
Portland.
are visiting
station, attended the Surfmen’s associaHANCOCK POINT.
The barns were saved. Mr. Bcaramon had The Mountain Echo.Margaret Hinckley
Harold Vinal, of Boston, is a guest at
tion at Providence, R. I. John Bunker,
made many improvements the past win- The School's Future.Rodney Carter
Herbert Young haa opened bit atom
one of the crew, took
bis place at the i the home of A. J. Grindle.
The Curfew.Everett Chase
here.
ter, adding new roof, windows, new chimstation
his
absence.
Wardwell
has
Miss
to
Our Instructors.Carrie Wescott
during
Margaret
gone
ney in the main house and finished chamJ. B. Wentbworth, ol East Franklin, ia
Athletics.Albert Carter
A parish meeting was held June 11 in 1 Boston fora fear weeks’ visit with relatives.
bers. The loss will b- only partially cov- Our
visiting hia daughter, Mra. Heed, at H. D.
Ethel Stover the church to see
Banquet.
about building a parE. C. Long and wife went to Portland
ered by insurance. Mr. and Mrs. Scam- The Gentlemen Members.Olive Grindle
Ball's.
sonage. It was voted to buy a lot of land last week for a few days’ visit w ith their
mon have the sympathy of all.
The Ladies.H A Saunders
Uiaa Jennie Ball ia home from Medfleld,
on Hadlock road some some distance back
B.
son, A. J. Long.
June 20.
Our School Days.F B Snow
Maas., where she haa been employed durWalter
The Old Academy.Florence Morse of the church. The lot adjoins
Mrs. Richard Boardman and two chiling the winter and spring.
E\ST SULLIVAN.
on the west, Everett Fernald’s on
The officers were chosen as follows: Stanleys
dren, of Plainfield N. J., and Mrs. Seth M.
J une 13.
the east and Fred Steel’s on the north.
e.
of
and
little
New
York
Mrs. James K. Ash is very ill of pneu- President, Miss Julia Saunders;
Milliken
daughter,
viceJune 13.
S.
arrived
at
their
with
monia.
guests,
cottage
E.
E.
and
city,
Chase, jr.; secretary
FRENCHBORO.
president,
14 for the summer.
Curtis Moon has moved his family from treasurer, Miss Ethel Stover; executive
Mertin Pierce, formerly of East Lamoine, June
A social dance waa given at the Seaaide
Weat Sullivan to his home here.
R.
June 20.
committee, Harry Hinckley, chairman; was in town Wednesday.
ball Saturday evening.
Miss Coughlin, of Bangor, has been the H. A.
A.
S. Witham, Mrs. F. E.
Saunders,
W iliiam F. Spurling is employed aa deck
WEST HANCOCK.
guest of her sunt, Mrs. Fred Fatten.
Capt. William U. Teel, went to Bar HarMcGouldrick, Miss Josie Snow, Lena
hand on the Iduna this summer.
Mi«s Lydia Hill, of Bar Harbor, is Maddox, Mrs. W. W. Wescott.
i
School closed Friday, after a successful bor a lew days ago on a pleaaure trip.
spending part of her vacation with her
H.
June 30.
Rev. A. P. MacDonald, aeacoast mis- term taught by Miss Sadie Mullan.
Mias Millie L. Da via haa gone to Swan’s
unde, A. tThuL
sionary, preached here Sunday evening.
Mrs. Mary Means, who has been during Island, where she will be employed for the
Mrs. Ethel Haskell, who has been very
GOTT’S ISLAND.
111 of pneumonia, 1st at the home of her
Mrs. Roy Mayo and daughter Pauline the past week a guest of Mrs. Mary R. season.
School closed Friday, after a successful
left Wednesday morning for Caatine, Butler, has returned to Lawrence, Mass.
Mias Lida Lnnt, who haa been
employed
Miss
of
term taught by
Lucy Murphy,
fiUrorrtiftcmniit,
where Mr. Mayo is employed.
Sherman McFarland and wife gave a by Mra. Grant Lunt for two weeks, reBernard.
turned
home
Dr. Sweet and family, of Springfield, party on the evening of June 14 in honor
yesterday.
Mins Alice Richards, of New Haven,
Mrs. John Robinson, of
Mass., came Friday to occupy Walter of the sixteenth birthday of their nephew,
Stonington,
Conn., who has been at Petit Plaisants Hadlock’s cottage for the season.
A
James V. Dodge.
goodly number and Mra. Abbie Rich, of Swan’s Island,
cottage, left for her home Wednesday.
Roland Sprague underwent a successful assembled, and after games and music, visited relatives and friends here last
George H. Kirkpatrick and wife, of St. operation on his throat
were
served. A week.
menu
Saturday, having dainty re fresh
Paul, Minn., accompanied by Mrs. H. G. his tonsils and adenoids removed.
_of child mi and adult, turn worm.,
generally good time was enjoyed.
E. C. Withee, who haa been doing some
diacaaea Theaymp7re ucalcd for otherfool
and
of
8t.
Paul,
daughter
Farnsworth,
SUMAC.
Judo 20.
;
; .re -lodlaeaUon.
carpenter work for C. E. Mclntlre and
Archibald Spurling left for Rocktoojrnc,
Capt.
of
also
are
Benton
Heald,
Ella,
Northport,
F. E. Gilman, has returned to Swan’s
land Thursday to join the rest of the crew
at the St. Paul cottage.
The Coeservaaioa of Mature’s Resources Island.
of Dr. Tuttle’s new boat, the Ventura,
June 18.
Chips.
Jane 14.
Applies as well to our physical state as to
Thk Kippt Kid.
which is having a new boiler installed.
material things. C. J. Budlong, Washington,
E. I., realised his condition, and took warnJune 20.
S.
GLAD TO B1COMHKNO THEM.
veg»
before it was too late. He says: “I sufing
to a. |nt worm remedy made. Farely
Experienced travellers have found great
Mr. B. Weakley, Kokomo, Ind., says: 44After
fered severely from kidney trouble, the disLAMOINE.
taking Foley Kidney Pine, the severe back1 have benefit by taking with thaw a bottle of Dr.
ease being hereditary in our family.
ache .eft me, my kidneys became stronger,
taken four bottles of Foley’s Kidney Remedy, Barn Askold's Balsam.
It cares lllnese
Walter Reynolds and family1 of Massa
the secretions natural and my bladder no
and now consider myself thoroughly cured. ceased
by impure water and sudden changes
longer pained me. I am glad to recommend chusetts, are here for the season.
This should be a warning to all noi to neglect
of
climate.
Warranted by W. I. Partridge.
Foley Kidney Pills/’ In a yellow package.
taking Foley’s Kidney Remedy until it is too
G. A. Pancnam.
Miss Vera Berry, who has been visiting late.” O. A. Paacnaa.
Blnehlll, Me.
master:
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COUNTY NEWS

Free sdTK»Tbow to obtain patents. trad* uaarfc*,
eopyrtgtua. hc. IN ALL COUNTN1C*.
Business direct wiik Watktmfton ***** *«'
atamer am J often the patent.

niwt aal UfrUiMMt Cnetlc. tidiulnly.
to us at
Write or
eotne

WASHINGTON. P- C.

GASNOWI
Notice.
Pauper
contracted with the City of Ella-

worth to support and
HAVING
need assistance

care for those who
may
during the next BveI
t lltwcrtb,
years and are legal residents
forbid all persons trusting them on my account. as there ia plenty of room and accomodations to care for them at the City Farm
houae.
M. J. Dbdmmby

Bsilroitii mil AUambaiu

_

_

Worms

TRUgJ,.piixlr

Fares Between
Bar Harbor and Boston:
•4.«k

On*

Wajr; 08.00 Bound Trip.

Summer Booth bay leaves Bar Uarboi U 0 p m,
dally, except Sunday, tor Seal Hariwr, Norte
east Harbor. Bouthweel Harbor, 8looln*ion,
North Haven and Rockland, connecting wlib
steamer

tor Boston.

Steam IT Catherine leaves Blueblll liAOroon,
dally, except Sunday, lor South Blurhlli, Brootllu, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentvllle. Her
rlcX'a Landing, South Brooksvllie, Rggentog(In, Dark Harbor and Rockland, connecting
with steamer tor Boston.

Leave Boston
tor Bock lead.

9pm dally, except Sunday,

Leave Rockland 9.19 a m, or on arrival of
steamer from Boston, dally, exeepl Bondar
tor Bar Harbor, Blaaktll, and Intermediate

laudlngs.

R. L. SMITH, a rent. Bar Harbor.
A. M. Hxaxicx, kgaat. Bine hill.
B. <1. RATOS, Agent, Sedgwick.

NEWS.

KlBfih. Ill the itidId| ib enterUlnnMnt wmi |tnn by the pupils, alter
which ice-cream waa cold. Proceed*,
north CA8TINB.
•■JT, tar th* benefit of the Baptlat church
is visiting hla on which rape Ire are to be made. The
Charles F. WardweU.
pro*ram: Son*, ectaool; recitation, MUlioent
bmllT here.
from
How
York
Martha
horn*
Yonn*;
and
is
eon*,
Grace
Oerter;
p,rid Dunbar
recitation*, Hattie Orcott, Walter San(or two month*.
born,
Prudy
Jennie
Saundere,
of Boston, I* apendJonee;
u„ France* Dyer,
tableau, Millicent Youn* and Walter
summer at the Weacott homeatead.
iug the
Sanborn; reading, Edna York; eon*,
of Camden, accompanied Emma
John P. Leach,
Hunneweil, Edna York; reading*.
made a brief visit home re- Villa
hy» frjjnd,
Sanndere, Walter Sanborn; eon*,
Martha and Grace Carter; recitation*,
cently.
of Penobscot, la Ten*
Orcutt, Hattie Orcutt, George SanMr«. Jennie Bridge*,,
Edwin born, Villa
of her parents, Chpt.
Sanndere, Hannah Carter;
the truest
wife.
reading, Millicent Young; eong, Emma
Ordwsy and
with her daughter Hunneweil and Edna York; recitation,
Mrs. Marie Conner,
her brother, W. V Hattie Orcutt; reading, Edna York;
Bernice. I* visiting
West Penobecot.
recitation, Millicent Young; eong, echool.
Mirks, in
June 20.
A.
of Ialeaboro, baa
Miss Marion Coomb*,
home after a successful year
WEST UKOOKUN.
returned
in the Emerson district.
of school work
Mr*. Sabrina Stevena, ol Surry, ie nettMrs.Johns. Snow, with her daughter ing relative* here.
» >11 leave this week for Bellows
Blanche,
Hay Bridge* has gone to Flye’* Point to
her husband has employyells, Vt., where
work for Owen Flye.
nicnt.
Mrs. Lydia Qrover, of Bangor, is visiting
Congratulation* are extended to S. L. her cousin, Mrs. Parker
Bridges.
on the birth
of
Portland,
and
wife,
Bates
Mrs. John Well, of Melrose, Maas., is
Bates was
ofason. born June 11. Mr*.
visiting her parents, Isaac Bridges and
Miss Aunie Earle Leach, of this place.
wife,
Miss EmmaC. Wardell la spending a
Alma and Knfna Bridges have gone to
short vacation with her parents, Fred F.
Bar Harbor, where they will be employed
Wardwell and wife, after having comon the steamer Sappho.
the Caapleted thy four-year’* course at
June IS.
B.
tine high school. Mias Wardwell, who
la receivass valedictorian of her claes,
Benjamin Fogg is at home from Stoning congratulation* on the excellence ington.
of her essay.
Everett Brioges is employed on the
June 13.
steamer

BOUNTY

_

Boothbay.

Devcrcux Hanson ia home from Orono.
Miss Lila Dunbar has gone to Seal Harbor lor the

summer.

Capt. Bennett Dunbar last home from
Ckstine for the summer.
Miss Emma C. Wardwell is keeping
house for Mrs. Howard Lowell.
Howard Lowell and wife left Saturday
Ellsworth fora few days’ visit.
Katph .Snow has returned to Massachusetts after a abort vacation at home.

Mrs.

Maria Carter has gone to South
Surry for the summer.
M is* Etta Bridges is here from Melrose,
Mass., for her vacation.
Miss Lettie Carter, who has been teach-

ing at North Haven, is at home.
Sterling and Gilbert Carter are having
additions made

Miss Estelle Perry it at home from
Chicago, where she has been teaching.
Miss Josephine Dunbar, who has been
teaching in Patten, is at home (or the va
cation.
David Dunbar has moved his family
into the J. 8. Snow resi-

on

Wlnsor Bridges

for

Saturday

to

their stables.
came

apend his

borne from

Hebron

vacation.

Mrs. John Wells, who spent a week
here, has returned to her home in Melrose,
Mass.
Joshua Butler is having a piazza built
around bis cottage. Alfred Robbins is doing the work.

George and Kay Carter went to
Saturday to be employed on

Rock-

of

from ('astine

land

dence.

the

Chauncey Lowell is in Ellsworth to be
operated on for a wen on his face and for
adenoids.

A. B. Leighton and wife, who are employed in the Lyman school in Massachusetts, are at home for two weeks.

Mrs. Cora Per kina and family are spending the summer with her mother, Mrs.
Mary Perkins.

Mrs. Frank Bridges and family and Mrs.
C. Bridges and family have moved to
Hog island for the summer, where their
husbands have fish weirs.
B.
June 20.

Mrs. Colby Gray and son, of Castine, are
her parents, Frank E. Witham

visiting

M. C. R. R. steamers.

K.

and wife.

SWAN’S ISLAND.

Littleton Webster has boilt a concrete
watering trough on the Castine road near
Morse s cove, which is appreciated by the

public.
Rev. Mr. Barnard, pastor of the Methodist church, who arrived Saturday from

Vermont, preached at
house

Sunday

Capt.

the Dunbar school-

afternoon.

Frank W.

Hutchins,

who

visited

parents. Clarence Hutchins and wife,
Saturday to Rockland to join his
vessel, the Wesley W. Bennett.
bis

returned

Dana

Halt,

with his mill crew, went

to

Mason’s mills. East Orland, last week, to
remove the machinery used for manufacturing box boards, which he had
recently purchased, and which he will install

in

his

one

saw

The
postofflce inspector was here
June 10 and inspected the three offices
here and one at Frenchboro.

Cspt. J. L. Bridges is home after carrying a load of lumber from'Bangor to Seal
Harbor in the schooner A. T. Minor.
T. Morse and Miss Lizzie Sprague
were married Saturday, June 4, by Rev.
J. O. Rutter, at his home. The bride and
groom were met by the band and escorted
to their home, where all were invited into
the house and hospitably entertained.
N.

Thursday evening

a

reception

was

given

O. K. M. hall, where they rethem
ceived many pretty and useful presents.
Ice-cream and cake were served.
Spec.
June 13.
in

I.

_

mill here.

COUNTY NEWS,
Id> Benoit returned home Sander.
Marjorie Simpeon arrived home Wednes-

dey.
Rath Allen errired home from Farming-

Friday.

Miee Sadie Haley, or Orono, ia e gueat of
Mr*. Charles Allen.
Thomas Simpson, of Madison, Wis., will
be in Germany for a couple of months this
summer.

Mrs. Jessie Lawrence and daughter
Belle have returned from Boston for the
summer.

The high school held a sociable at the
hall Thursday evening. Noyes’ orchestra
furnished music for the dancing. There
was a program of music and
readings.

Mrs. Susie

Campbell

remains about the

same.

heat rice Roberts is home from Skowhel»n for the summer.
Hey. E. Saunderson,
of Sedgwick,
preached at the Baptist church Sunday

morning.

Miss Lila Perkins, teacher at Spelman

•emmary, Atlanta, Ua., who has been
yiaiting her sister, Mrs. Edgar L. Roberts,
has gone to

West Brooksville to visit her
brother Fred.
in
.School district No. 3 closed Friday,
after a term of tan weeks taught
by Miss

zUftmuxmuita.

WeakWomen
should heed such warnings as headache, nervousness, backache, depression and weariness and fortify
the system with the aid of

Skeehami
sm

Said Everywhere.

la haw 10s. sad Me.

Mrs. M. A. Gott has returned home after
about two years in Los Angeles, Cal., with
her daughter, Mrs. Grace Bridges.
Mr. Jagueth, of Chicago, has had his
yacht brought here from Isles boro, where
it has been hauled up for the w inter.
Spec.
June JO.
REACH.
Edna Damon and Melva Hutchins arc
visiting Mrs. Laura Damon at Rock port.
Mrs. Susie Smith, ot Deer Isle, Bpent
Saturday and Sunday with Nellie Haskell.
Mrs. Ethel Eaton is the guest of her
mother, Mrs. John Marshall, at Deer Isle.
Mattie Cl. Knight arrived home Saturday
from Dirt held, where she has been assisteacher in the high school.

tant

Elizabeth and Helen Gray, of Btonington, were guests of their grandparents,
Capt. Isaac Gray and wife Thursday.
Mrs. Flossie Powers and little daughter
Beatrice, who have spent a few months
with Mrs. Mary Eaton, have returned to
Little Deer Isle.
Jane 17.

__L.

SOUTH DEER ISLE.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Millard
Knight of North Stonington, J une 7.
Walter Stanley, who is employed on the
steamer

Bootbbay,

is

spending

a

few

days

with his family here.
Mrs. C. N. Garland and little daughter
Marguerite, of Bar Harbor, are guests ot
Mrs. Austin Smith.
Mrs. C. C. Warren, of South Deer Isle,
and her guest, Mrs. Mathew Roberts, of
Milford, are visiting friends at Deer Isle.
Mrs. Walter Stanley and children, who
have spent the last year with friends here,
will leave soon for their home in Oceanville.

June 16.

_H.

BETTER THAN A CURE.
It Is well to cure a cold, but better to prevent it. As soon as you feel a cold coming on,
take one or two "Lane’s Pleasant Quinine
Tablets". You will not have a cold and the
Tablets will leave you feeling better than
ever. They cure grip in a few hours. Sec. a
box at druggists and dealers.

gor

exercises will be held at the hall in
afternoon at 2 o'clock, to which all are
cordially invited. It is hoped Miss Grey
will return for the fall term.

came

last week.

Percy Hodgkins, wife and son are In
town for tbe summer. Mr. Hodgkins will
be employed by C. B. Young A Sons.
Miss Nellie Abbott and Mrs. Lura Young
attended graduation at Ellsworth. Wbile
in Ellsworth they were tbe guests of Rev.
P. A. A. Killam and wife.
Mrs. E. S. Workman, of Cberryfield,
Mrs. Julia Crabtree, of Ellsworth, Mrs.
Alma Eldridge and son, of Bar Harbor,
were recent guests of Mrs. L. Crabtree.
June 20.
C.
BARTLETT’S ISLAND.

colts.

School closed Friday, after a sucoestol
taught by Miss Lennie Stanley, of
Center.

D. G. Young, ol this place, will drive a
Bar Harbor and other places, baying and marketing produce.

term

cart to

BACCALACREATE SERMON.
J. L. Fogg, of Hall’s Cove, is in town on
The church of Our Father was filled with his
regular trip buying chickens. He is a
an attentive audienoe Sunday afternoon to
guest of E. L. Grover and wife.
hear the baccalaureate sermon by Rev. Mr.
George Johnson, road commissioner
Bromley in honor of the graduating class has a crew on the State road that it
being
of the Sullivan high school. He took for
built st the lower part of the town.
the basis of his remarks
Math. 20:21.
Mrs. Charles Kenney and daughter
“Grant that these, my two sons, may sit,
the one on thy nght and the other on thy Madeline, of Eddington, spent a few days
left in thy kingdom,’’ and the mild re- at Mrs. Kenney’s girlhood home, a guest
buke of the Master, “Ye know not what of her brother, James O. Jordan.
The party out from Bangor Ashing,
Mr. Bromley dealt with the
ye ask.”
subject in a broad and generous spirit. He among whom were Eben Fogg, Everett
did not condemn the fond mother for her and John Phillips, were guests at the
ambitious desire for ber sons, but dwelt Warren farm. They made a big catch of |
long and tenderly on the Master wbo brook trout.
The latest to arrive among the colony of
promised the “same cup and baptism”
with him, but referred them to the Father heifer calves to be raised is “Erne Stine”
for their future position.
daughter of the famous cow “Margie,”
Mr. Bromley's admonition to tbe class owned by Miss Warren. This little creatwas fine, and also his words of
greetings ure is very valuable and a beauty. She is
to tbe parents, closing with the poem, “Be named for a dear friend of her mistress.
brave, whatsoever awaits us.” The class Her color is bright ted, with star of white
of nine deported themselves very finely, in
forehead, and white hind feet. Others
giving undivided attention to the services. who own and are raising blooded stock ore
The music was fine. The singing was James Jordan and Arden S. Young.
by the West Sullivan choir—Mrs. Mitchell,
June 20.
Davis.
Mrs. Phelps and Mr. Hall, with Mrs. Howard Havey at the organ. A most beautiful
GOULDSBORO.
solo was given by Miss Beatrice Gordon,
Miss Ad die Guptill, a student at the
“The Beautiful Isle of Somewhere.”
Gastine normal school, is at home (or the
The class of the high school will have its summer.

graduation exercises at tbe same church on
William Young met with an accident
Thursday evening, June 23.
while at work in Dunbar’s mill at Sullivan
20.
June
H.
last week, when he fell, breaking several

Dr. Cleaves cauie from Bar Harbor Wedto examine one of Mr. Loring’s
horses. He bar taken the horse to Bar
Harbor for treatment.

nesday

Mrs. Jessie Duffy, of Seaville, formerly
of this place, entered the Maine general
hospital at Portland Wednesday to undergo an operation. All hope for a speedy
recovery.
June 13.
L.
WHAT EVERYBODY OUGHT TO KNOW
That Foley Kidney Pills centalo Just the in
gredients necessary to tone, strengthen and
regulate the action of the kidneys and blad*
der. O. A. Pamchrr-

'aimt-meiwtrr.'B

Have yon a reputation at a
cake maker—is your pastry
your pride ?
Then you are the woman
who wilt appreciate William
Tell Flour.
One baking day
will convince you that no expert cook can afford to waste
her skill on ordinary flours.

children

G. H. Coggins made a trip to Southwest
Harbor the drat of the week. His daughter Alice will return with him.
P. B. Russell and wife, who have been
a few weeks, have returned to Auburn. While here Mr. Russell planned

A

here

wife

son

was

Flour

born to Forrest Perry and

George Rolfe has moved his family to
improvements on his house, which Stanley’s point for the season.
made
Coleman
as
being
by
Hagan
Schools closed Friday, but on account of
chief carpenter. A double bay window is
the storm the school entertaintment which

an

the

north side.

Y.

_

son

Krneat

are

visiting

Hope Norwood,

of

State road work has been done on the
hill.
Last year the work was carried
from the foot of the hill about half way
to the top, and this year it is to be finished.
June 20.
Jen.
the

where he is

see cause.

1

guest of Miss Leah Scammon.
Mrs. Stella Swan, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
was a recent guest of O. W. Foss and wife.
Mrs. C. H. Wooster and Miss Edith Joy,

week-end

Miss Hazel Cowing attended the graduexercises of the M. C. I., Pittsfleld.

Miss Marcia Burrill
the hospital, Bangor, where she has been
for appendicitis. She is recovering.
from

of

Ellsworth, spent

last week at their cot-

tage here.
Miss Margaret Kincaid, of Ellsworth,
was the guest of Miss Carolyn Crabtree

Hancock Pomona grange was entertained by New Century grange June 10.
Members of Penobscot Pomona were invited to attend, and responded with a

last week.

Mrs. O. W. Foss and Mrs. H. W. Johnattended the graduation exercises at
Higgins classical institute, Charleston,
last week. Miss Edith Foss, who was a
son

good delegation.
Lenoie Johnston, who has for some time
been in failing health, died at bis home
June 14, aged sixty-flve, to the regret of
of
many friends. He had been a resident
the town for many years. He leaves an
aged mother, a wife and two daughtersEthel
Mrs. Charles Bur*ill and Mrs.
Parker, both of California, who were un-

I

|

Alexander B. Black, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Mary J. Black,
the executrix therein named.
Wilson R. Butler, late of Hancock, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Howard F. Butler,
the executor therein named.
Charles L. Osgood, late of Dedham, in said
Petition that Emma S.
county, deceased.
Osgood or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Emma S. Osgood,
widow of said deceased.
.Sophia J. Chilcott, late of Ellsworth, in
said
county, deceased. First account of Langdon 8. CbilcoU, administrator, filed for settlement.
Ancel P. Goodell, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deeeased. First account of Fred L.
Mason, administrator, filed for settlement.
John A. Brawn, late of Southwest Harbor,
in said county, deceased.
First account of
Homer E. Brawn, administrator, filed for settlement.
P.
Isaac
Eastman, late of Orland, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Fred C- Rich, administrator, filed for settlement.

Lucy J. Jones, late of Brooksville, in said
deceased. First and final account of
county,
I>.

Fred
Jones, executor, filed for settlement.
Jeremiah Jones, late of Brooksville, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Fred D. Jones, administrator with the will
annexed, filed fo*- settlement.
John F. Lear, late of Lamoine, in said county, deceased. Petition filed by Fred L. Hodgkins, administrator, for license to cell certain
r. al estate of said deceased, as described in
said petition.
Orrin R. Burnham, late of Ellsworth, in said
Petition filed by A. F.
county, deceased.
Burnham and Kate L. Burnham, administrators, that an order be issued to distribute
among the heirs-at-law of said deceased, the
amount remaining in the hands of said admin
istrators, upon the settlement of their first
account.

Sadie R. Carver, Gertrude H. Carver and

Sylvia L. Carver, miuors, of Tremont, in said
county. Petition filed by Mildred E. Clancy
(formerly Carver), guardian, for license to Fell
certain real estate of said minors, as described
in said petition.

All Wooden Sheds; and all other material on
above premises known to be the property
of V. Cardo & Sons.”
And whereas, the conditions of said morthave been broken, now therefore, notice
s hereby given of
my intention to foreclose
said mortgage for breach of its conditions.
Louis Raggio,
By J. A. Peters, his attorney.
June 18, 1910.

?age

STATE OF MAINE.
ss:—At a probate court held at
in
and for said county of Hancock,
Ellsworth,
on the seventh day of June, in the
year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and ten.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
J. ALBERT BUTLER, late of BROOKLINE,
in the county of Norfolk, and Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the
probate thereof in said Commonwealth of Massachusetts, duly authenticated, having been
presented to the judge of probate for our said
county of Hancock for the purpose of being
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate
court o! our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a
copy of this order three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed at Ellsworth, in said county
of Hancock, prior to the fifth day of July,
a.
d.
that they
1910,
may
appear at
a probate court, then to r>e held at Ellsworth
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
__Attest:--T. F. Mahoney. Register.
Hancock

A

^UIIVI!,

j

Sylvia L. Carver, minors, of Tremont, in said
county. Petition filed by Mildred E. Clancy
(formerly Carver), guardian, for license to sell

certain real estate of said minors, as described
in t«aid petition.
Elizabeth B. Jarvis, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased.
Petition for the removal of Carrie R. Hutchinson, of Salem,
Massachusetts, administratrix of said estate,
and for the appointment of Henry M. Hall, of
Ellsworth, in said county ot Hancock, administrator rte bonis non of said estate filed by
Mary Ann Greely, of said Ellsworth.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T F. Mamonby, Register.

ur

rUKKULOSIJKK.

WHEREAS. Margaret A. Mann, of Surry,
T?
county of Hancock. State of Maine, by
her mortgage deed dated Nov. 18, i«08. conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain parcel of land with the buildings thereon situated in the town of Surry, county of Hancock, State of Maine, bounded and described
as follows, to wit:
For description see Hancock registry of deeds, book 445,
page 194, being the same land conveyed by Mary J. Gasto
per
Margaret A. Mann; and whereas the
conditions of said mortgage are broken, I
claim a foreclosure of said property.
Irving’ Osgood.
Ellsworth. Maine, May 19, 1910.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
JOHN F. STAPLES, late of SURRY,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same fcr
settlement,
and all indebted thereto are
requested to
make payment immediately.
June 13,1910.
Charlks I. Staples.

THE

Banking.

6%

is what your money will
invested in shares of the

earn

il

£llsvortli Loan and Building Ass’d.
A
i»

now

open.

Sadie R. Carver, Gertrude H. Carver and

Cocaine, which dulls the nerves, never yet
cured Nasal Catarrh. The heavy feeling in
the forehead, the stuffed-up sensation and
the watery discharge from eyes and nose,
along with all the other miseries attending
a
the disease, are put to rout by Ely’s Cr
Bairn. Smell and taste are restored, breaihUntil
this
remIs
normal.
made
you try
••Generally debilitated for years. Had sick { lng
idea of the good it will
headache, lacked ambitiou, was worn-out and ; edy you can form no
to the sore spot.
Is
made
do
Bitters
directly
Blood
applied
Burdock
you.
run-down.
all
Mrs. Chas. Freitoy, All druggists, .50c. Mailed by Ely Bros., 56
well woman.”
me a
York.
Warren Street, New
Conn.—Advi.

Moosup,

THE

Arthur Snowman, wife and little boy
visiting Mrs. Snowman sister,
Mrs. Walter Newman, the past week. Mr.
Snowman left Sunday for Milliknocket,

ating

—

To all persons interested In either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in %nd
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh
day of June, a. d. 1010.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published ai
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellssaid county, on the filth dav
worth, in
of July. a. d. 1910, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they

have been

DEDHAM.

has returned

iUgal Xoiitn.

set.

j

II

FALLS. ME

his work at W. H. Ward’s store at Man-

telegraph operator.
Guy Young, wife and three children,
with Mrs. Young’s grandmother, Mrs.
Julia Stanley, came last Friday from
Auburn to live on the old place. Mr.
Young will go back as soon as they get
mer residents from Philadelphia.
settled and resume his position as watchThe maid of honor was Miss Busette
All are glad to see
man for the summer.
Vlliot and the best man was John Christie,
the place open once more.
brother of the bride. Kev. R. B. Mathews,
School closed Friday, June 10, with a
of Ellsworth, officiated.
dinner in the school-room. Those
Those present outside the family circle picnic
not absent one-day were Amasa, Celia and
were John Keif and wife, o* Ellsworth,
Sildon Jackson, Henry Hazel and Virginia
and Langdon Hodgkins. The bride and the
and Agnes Ward. Pupils remaid were gowned in white. The house Ramsdell
gistered ninteen; average attendance,
was prettily decorated with wild flowers.
Miss Laura Mayo,
After the wedding they were serenaded eighteen. The teacher,
has had tine success with her school, and
by neighbors, who were invited in and |
all hope to have her again next term.
pleasantly entertained. The bride is
Dolly.
June 13.
highly esteemed by her associates, and
her many friends extend most hearty conHANCOCK.
gratulations.
Miss Gertrude Foss, who has been teachAfter remaining here a few days they
will go to Bar Harbor for the season, after ing at Deblois, is home.
which they will return to Philadelphia,
Miss Hazel Merchant is home from Eastwhere a pretty home awaits them.
brook, where she has been teaching.
June 21.
Miss Elsie Jcllison, of East brook, was a
celebrated ;at the
home of Andrew Christie and wrife Monday evening, June 20, when their daughter
Jessie was married to Walter Murray,
coachman for one of Bar Harbor’s sumwas

Willll ■■ I I III I

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.
ELLSWORTH

SEAWALL.

CHRISTIE—MURRAY.

pretty wedding

■IIIIIHI

Miss Rena Lunt, with her mother, is
visiting at the post office.
Dudley Dolliver, who has been quite ill
with sores in his throat, has gone back to

Third Lot:
Beginning at land now or
formerly of Eugene Thomba on the south side
of Water Street: thence southeasterly by land
of said Thombs to low water mark; thence by
said low water mark southwesterly sixty feet
to tbe second lot above described; thenoe
northwesterly by said lot to Water street to
stake and stones; thence northeasterly by
said Water street to point begun at.
Paul W. Scott,
Deputy Sheriff.

chains;
Eight (8) Bellows; eight (8) anvils; four (4)
vises;
Two thonsand (2,000) Linear feet of Iron Pipe
inc. Fittings;
Two thousand (2,000) Points and Chisels;
Seventy-five (75) Pitching-Tools; Twelve (12)
Crow-Bars;
Three-Hundred & Fifty (350) Banker Blocks;
Two (2) Radiators;

(6)

to have been

Work on Sowle’s hill is progressing rapidly, and when completed will be a great
This is the second year
Southwest improvement.

Harbor, is visiting her grandparents,
Oeorge H. Coggins and wife.
News was recently received here of the
sudden death of William Coggins, of
Winthrop, Mass., a former resident of this

A

sack

relatives at

Ellsworth.
Little

a

week.

Mrs. Walter Young, daughter Beulah
and

today.

held in the grange hall
Friday evening, was postponed until this
was

Second Lot: Beginning on Water street ap
land now or formerly of John W. Dresserthence southeasterly by said Dreiser’s line to
low water mark; thence northeasterly by low
water mark to land now or formerly of Qeorge
M. Warren; thence by said Warren’s line
northwesterly to Water street; thence southwesterly by said Water street to point began

Co;

economy.

Order

are

on

Breme

Three (8) Crane Surfacer Machines complete,
Chi. Pneu. Tl. Co.;
Three (8) Plug-Drills, Chicago Pneumatic Tool
Co.;
One (1) Surfacing Tool for Crane Mach.; Chi.
Pneu. Tool Co.;
Six («2 Pneumatic Hand-Tools, Chi. Pneumatic Tool Co.;
Two (2) Sullivan make Plug-Drills;
One (1) Upright Steam Engine for GrindStone;
F*>ur i4) Flat Stone Cars; Six (6) Sets of Iron

aome

being built
June'JO.

TAKEN

Onejl)

goes farther
than most
flours—
it is also

June 18.

or

NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE.
Vito Cardo. Domenico Cardo,
Angelo Cardo and Michael Cardo. all
of the Borough of Manhattan, city, county
and state of New York, composing the firm
of V. Cardo A Sons, by their chattel mortgage, dated December 18, 1909, and recorded
December 17, 1909, among the records of chattel mortgages in the town of Brooksvilla,
Hancock county, Maine, in book No. 2, pages
16 and 17, mortgaged to the undersigned,
Louis Raggio, of the said Borough of Manhattan, to secure the payment of thirty-five
hundred dollars on or before June 1,1910, certain personal property then situated in the
town of Brooksville, Hancock county. Maine,
and described in said chattel mortgage as
follows, to wit:
“The following Chattels are now at the cutting yards of V. Cardo & Sons, in the Quarries of the Buck’s Harbor Granite Company,
at Buck’s Harbor known as South Brooksville, Maine:
Bull-Wheel Guy Derrick (Am. Hoist
A Derr Co.);
One (1) Boiler with Hoisting Engine, including Blocks and Fall, and nttings connecting
with the above Derrick, Am. Holst A Derr.

William Tell

The children’s day concert given by the
of the Baptist Sunday school
Sunday evening was well attended, considing the stormy evening, and was well
carried out.
June 13.
Jen.

STATIC or HAIKI.
Raitcooz a.
K>; Pi, in*.
tbli twnti-M dor of K», a. 4.
1PM, ob ob execution doted April a, m,
Issued OI o Judgment road or ad by tbe anjudicial ooart la oad for nid county of
anoock, at tho term thereof begun and bald
on tba second Tuesday of April a. d. ltM, to
wit: on tba Path dap of April, 1PM, la jfavor of
Oorfald A Proctor Goal Compaay, a corporation doty organised under tba Java of tba
Commonwealth of Maaaaabnaatta, and baring a nanal and eatabliabad place of boalaaog
at Boaton, In said Common wealth, againat
Harriet B. Dererenx and Panlina Far Deyereux, both of Caetlne, la the county of Hancock, and State of Maine, oopartnera la trade
at aaid Caatlna and at Bnckaport, In laid
county, under the firm name and style of Tba
Deverenx Company, and Harriet S. Deverenx.
Pauline Fay Devereux and A. M. Deverenx,
all of aaid Caetlne, tor twenty-etx hundred
and ten dollars and sereuty cents, debt or
damage, and twenty dollara and sixty flea
cents coats of suit, and will be sold at publie
auction at the Castine Houae, in Caetlne. la
said county of Hancock, to the highest bidder,
on the twenty, eighth day of June, lPio, at tea
o’clock In the forenoon, the following described real estate, and all tbe right, title and
interest wbich the said Harriet 8. Deverenx
and Pauline Fay Deverenx and A. M. Dorerenx, or either of them, have or had in and to
tbe same on the tenth day of May, 1P0P, at three
o’clock and torty*flve mlnutea In the afternoon, the time when the acme was attacned on
tbe orignal writ in the same anit, to wit: three
certain lots or parcels of land, with all
wharves and buildings thereon, situate la
Castine, In me county of Hancock, and state
of Maine, described and bounded as follows:
First Lot: Northwesterly by Water street;
southeasterly by Castine harbor; northeasterly by Main street, so called, and lai-ds now
or formerly of Wm. H
Wltherle and others,
formerly of Phebe Brooks; and southwesterly
by lands formerly occupied by John Bridges,
and lands formerly of heirs of William ChamberUin, and lands formerly occupied by Noah
Cooutt

Are You Proud of
■-Your Bread?i WHEREAS,

ribs.

NORTH LAMOINE.
Mrs. Alfred Frye and family, who have
been visiting here, have returned to their
home in Leicester, Maas.

Itgal Vtttan,

atKtr pmpm

Mary Leonard went to Somesrille SunHarley Grover has recently purchased
from Aroostook parties, a splendid pair of day. She is employed by Mrs. J. J.
the
Somes.

H. W. Joyce w as in Eastport last week
town. He was killed last Tuesday by a
Margaret Hutchings received last on business.
week the sad Intelligence of the death of
fall from a building where he was emIsaiah Stanley was taken to Rockland
h^r son. Elgar Emerson, who was struck
ployed. Although about eighty-seven
for medical treatment.
week
last
by a strpy bullet from a fort on Pensacola
years of age, he w orked at his trade as
Miss Small, of Stonington, is spending a house joiner up to the time of his death,
He
bey, Florida, during rifle practice.
W.
J.
with
Mrs.
was on rx>ard a boat
Freetby.
and retained bis faculties to a remarkable
just starting for the few days
He leaves three sisters and a
Basil Stinson snd Harold Smith are degree.
fishing-ground. He waa taken immediately tti a hospital, where be died from the home from Yarmouth academy for the brother—Mrs. Annis Tripp, of this place,
effects of the wound in about a week’s summer.
Mrs. Welch, of Sorrento, Mrs. Hutchins,
time. Mrs.
Hutchings has the sympathy
Miss Hazel Smith, who has been ill the of Franklin, and Wallace Coggins, of
of the
Hancock. He resided with his daughter,
community.
past three months, has gone to Rockland
June 20.
Mrs. Etta Jones, at Winthrop.
L.
for medical treatment.
HKOOKSVTLLE.

k«

Mr*. Walter Hodgkins
visited her
daughter, Mrs. Charles Hodgkins, in Ban-

OTIS.

The school in this village taught by Miss
Graduation
Grey will dote Thursday.

OmuUi Nrm

member of tbe graduating class,
borne Saturday.

Grass in this vicinity is looking splendid
and growing fast.

Mrs.

James Urindle hn returned home alter
•everal mouths' absence.
Mias Fannie Urindle, of South Penob>cot, is working for Mr*. F. H. Billings.
John 1C. Bowden and Mrs. Della Cousins
were married June 5 at North Brooksville.
Congratulations are extended the happy
couple.
Hev. Mr. Bose, pastor of the Congregational church at
West
Brooksville
preached at the Baptist church Sunday
•fieruoon. Mr. Bose has consented to
hold meetings here and at the chapel
alternately. A sewing circle has been
organized to meet every Wednesday afternoon at Mrs. Alice Fowler’s for t he
purP°»e of raising money to repair the
church.
June 13.
A.

*^wMUiommt

A wide circle of frleada le mourning the
death of Qo» Hadley Barrlil, who, at the
age of twenty-eight, died at the home of
hie parent*, H. P. Barrlil and wife, June
18, after a lingering illneae of tabercnloeie.
Through the various phases of the disease,
when obliged by falling strength to yield
one by one life’s most cherished plans, he
bad borne up with greatest fortitude, forgetting self in bis desire to shield others
from sorrow on his account. A brave,
manly life is ended, to the lasting regret
of all who ever knew him. He leaves a
mother, father, three brothers—Harold,
Clifford and Leslie; a sister—Marcia, and
many other relatives and close friends.
June 30.
B.

SULUVAN HARBOR.

ton

COUNTY NEWS.

■Me to be present at the funeral, which
wee held at the home June 18.

WHY

NEW SERIES
Shares, II each; monthly payments, n per share.

PAY REKT

when

you can borrow on your
a first mortgage
nd
reduce it every month? Monthly
payments and Interest together
will amount to but Utile more
than you are uow paying lor
aUt* ln about ten years you

shares, give

wuf*

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

particulars Inquire ol
<->• W Taplsy, Sec'y,
First Nat’I Bank Bldg.
*
A. W. Kiko. President.

I aifB

COUNTY NEWS

he baDed (Tom.
Thar
and be answered them in
He *11 sitting at a table in
Greek.
the club one day with five men. They
fell to trying to get from him some
thing concerning bis antecedents, each
asking him one or more questions He
; answered them In Ore different languages. With a bit of chalk be made
1
a carlcnture of Wilkins that set every
The
one who looked at It laughing.
; bluff baseball man against tbe versatile scholar was like a bread club
against a rapier of Damascus steel
Wilkins became furious at this unknown creature who had crossed hla
path and who returned hla thrusts with
satire.
Courtenay did not seem to
! mind Wilkins any more than he would
■ gnat, never manifesting toward him
the slightest hostility.
Kate Hathaway was no less at sea
i with regard to Mr. Courtenay than
i were tbe others.
He seemed to like
her society, but never made lore to
her, nor did he tell her more abont
himself than he told them. There was
certainly a fascination In the man she
When listening
: could not account for.
to what he said she felt lifted Into a
different atmosphere.
At times be
wonld chat with her about tbe politics of their native land, bnt no sooner
bad be interested her In the subject
than be would aklm away like a bird
to ancient Greece, Rome or Egypt
Meanwhile the competing cinos were
making up and practicing. Paddock
had selected the better team, and Wilkins. who knew bis enemy's strength
and the weakness of several of his
own men. was feeling very much disBnt daring the term of
eouraged.
| practice the Rlngold team had a streak
of bad hick. First tbelr best tnflelder
was bit In tbe face by a ball and incapacitated. then (beir next strongest
man fell and broke bis leg, and lastly
their pitcher was taken down with typhoid fever Tbns in tbe space of a
month the Rlngolda were reduced from
the better to a far Inferior team.
“Why don't yon try Courtenay?"
asked a man who was sympathizing
i with Captain Paddock.
"What!
That Miss Nancy?
What
could be do at baseball? He'd be all
I light for tlddledewlnks, bnt baseball—
never."
There

pumped him,

Bertie

Courtenay
The Stranger Who Took Part
h a Baseball Game.

j

By MARTHA B. MONROE
Copyright, isio. by American Preaa i
Association.
|

tell you something.
1 think 1 know where you can get a
0mt class twlrler for the match game.”
“Don't want any twlrler. Dan Simp-

"Charlie,

let me

la good enough.”
"How about a hitter?”
“Don't want any hitter either."
This dialogue was spoken between
Charles Wilkins, captain of the Roslyn
Athletic club's baseball team, and his
cousin. Kate Hathaway. Kate was an
enthusiastic baseball girl—that Is. she
was Infatuated with the game and a
member of a girls' (earn that occasionally played on the diamond of the
gymnasium club.
There was more between Wilkins
and Miss Hathaway than a common
Interest in baseball. A lawsuit of long
standing between tbelr respective families over property acquired by a Wilkins three generations before was to
be settled by tbelr union—that is, it
was hoped by their parents that the
Interest might be united In them.
The match referred to was to take
place between the Roslyn club and the
Both
Bingoids. a champion game.
teams were training hard, and both
managers were testing and picking up
Ned
the best men they could find.
Paddock, manager of the Ringolds.
would require an inflelder and Wilkins
This was smooth sailan outfielder.
ing. But when both men wanted an
outfielder and there was just one good
man in that line to be secured the
friction emitted more sparks than a
eon

skyrocket.
come to Kosiyn that spring
named Albert Courtenay.
He was suffering from bronchitis and
bad been recommended to come to Roslyn on account of Its dry air. For a
couple of months he went about cough-

There had

an

invalid

WINNING
A WIDOW
By

M.

QUAD

Copyright, 1*10. by Associated Literary Press.

In and around what ta called the
Beecher settlement, which was a settlement of farmers, there were three
Widowers and seven young men who
Were looking for wives.
At the same
time there, was a scarcity of marriageable girls, and the only widow for tire
miles around was the Widow Harkins,
who had lately bought a farm and
moved Into the community.
The Widow Harkins was thirty-live.
She was good looking and smart She
bad a captivating way, and she had
only got settled down when the widowers and the young men began to
prick up their ears. It was common
sense to figure that the widow would
marry again if the right man came

j

Mew Cowpaaa ter Navy.
To obtain ptew (ncUoa and do away
with error* of compaw and compaw reedB ROCKLIN.,
ing, tho Hydrographic office of the United
Alton Herrick i« at home from Colby
Statu nary has adopted a new compaw.
On It then la no east, no south, no west, college.
only true north, and that will not be need
Hill Gladya Bridget viaited friend* in
in wiling directions.
Cattine laai week.
The old compass, to “boa” which waa
Roomer Derereux, of Oaatioe, ia viaitone ot the first taake every navigator tea
! ing at A. W. Bridge*.
had to lurn for centuries, with ita
Ray Bridget, of Weil Brooklin, la em“north, north by east, north-northeast,
at O. L. Flje’a.
northeast by north, northeast,” and so on ployed
Min Sadie Billing* returned to her
around the other wren-eighths of the
horizon, baa given way to a new one, home in Bluehiil Sunday.
which simply is a circle, divided into 360
Min Dorothy Tibbetts, of Washington,
l>. C., i* at the Homeatead.
degrees.
To avoid confusion in the period of
Mr*. Georgia Foley, of Chicago, ia
transition, the old-style compaw will be apending the cummer at F. W. Cole’*.
used, combined with the new, the letters
Willi* Bracy, of Beverly, Man., i* viaindicating direction being taken off and
Ring faia parent*, Emery Bracy and wife.

degress being represented. By this
marking, for example, to steer northeast the order would be given to the man
at the helm to make the course forty-live
degree*. A southeast by south course
would be 1461-4 degree*.
Naturally, the innovation has met with
much opposition by the old-time officer*.
They declare it would be Just as reasonable
along.
One of the first Beechers to call was to change the yearly calendar to a straight
Lyman. He was one of the widowers. 365-day basis, doing away with months
For two years he had had his eye out and weeks, as it is to do away with the old
for a widow with a well stocked farm. tailing directions. The adoption of the
He was received In a very friendly new compaw by the government it
spirit The widow looked neat and expected to be followed by its adoption by
marine, although that
trim, and she smiled and laughed and the merchant
chatted In a way that made bis heart change will come more slowly. With the
of the old compaw will go
go tunklng. She referred to her lone- i diwppearance
ly situation and then referred to the much that is picturesque from the naviga-

|

fact that her hired man was behind
with his work. There was plowing to
be done, but she was afraid he would
not get to it until too late for corn

planting.
Lyman Beecher bad never done anything for anybody without pay. but on
this occasion, much to bis surprise, be
found himself volunteering to do some
He
plowing as a neighborly act
brought over bis teams and prepared
acres for com.
He worked so
bard and the widow was so thankful
that be was encouraged to state bis
case.
He had a farm, four children,
eleven bogs, five cows, forty sbeep and
several other things, and be would offer bis heart and band to tbe woman
before him.
He wasn't thrown over
the fence, but was told that he must
wait a year for his answer. He didn't
like It at all, but the plowing had been
done, and be had to grin and bear It.
Next came Goodheart Beecber, widHe
ower
and cousin of Lyman.
greased bis boots and made an evening call. A gallon of hard cider and a
pan of fried cakes were placed before
him, and the widow got bis heart fluttering. There were times when she
was, oh, so sad and lonely, and this
That cornfield
was one of tbe times.
was ready for planting, but she was
afraid the hired man could not get
around to It. Goodheart Beecber bad
work enough on bis own farm, but
there was a sad mouthed little widow
looking him straight in tbe eyes, and
he almost begged that she would permit him to plant that field. She finally consented. She also consented that
be should buy the seed out of his own
pocket. When the work was finished
be went up to the house and asked the
woman to be hls'n, and she put him
Uis bark
off as sbe had tbe other.
ached as he walked home, but what
could he do alsiut It?
The third man was Moses Beecher.
In the same way she Induced him to
plant five acres of potatoes for her.
Then he proposed and was put off for
ten

|

iou can at least try him in a practice game."
"Tea; I can do that. Bat what’s the
use? It would be time lost.”
Paddock's friend Insisted, and Couring and hawking, looking as though,
was invited to show what he
having one foot In the grave, be was tenay
could do. He accepted the invitation.
struggling to keep out the other. Then
What he did on the diamond was kept
be began to get better and the flesh
a secret.
But on the day of the game
to come back on bis bones. One could 1
when the Rlngold team was walking
tell of his Improvement by his clothes—
i out on to the oval Bertie, conspicuous
the better his health the liner bis garin a crimson silk handkerchief around
ments.
At last when he was quite rehis neck, was among them.
Wilkins
covered be bloomed Into a first class
remarked him with unconcealed asHe manifested an interest In j
dude.
| tonishment.
the society of Roslyn. Joined the Ros“Oreat Scott.”’ be exclaimed.
“Is
a
mild
and
showed
club
lyn Country
that all they could do in making up
Interest In the young ladles of the
their deficiency?
We’ve got them
place. They were Inclined to make sure.”
fun of him, calling him ‘'Bertie.”
The game opened with inconspicuous
Bertie Courtenay seemed more inon the part of the Rlngold team,
clined to bestow bis attentions on Kate play
which bail the Inning, till it came
Hathaway than auy other girl. Charlie
The
Courtenay's turn at the bat.
Wilkins didn't object to his preference I
first ball sent blm be knocked straight
for he considered him altogether too
in the air, dropped the bat and
Besides. up
contemptible for a rival.
i walked leisurely around the bases.
Charlie was too much absorbed in
Every man of the opposing team stood
preparations for the great game soon
looking up for the ball to come down,
to come off to take any Interest In
but either it did not come down or If
But one day when
anything else.
it did it landed in some other place.
Courtenay, who drawled his words,
Courtenay completed his walk, and
was sitting chatting with Kate and
looked mystified.
Some
every one
watching a game of tennis Wilkins maintained that the ball had gone
a year.
came up. Courtenay drawled on. Wilfar out of bounds, but the majority
The young men had been considerkins “butted In,” mimicking Courte- declared that it bad
gone up in a
waiting for the widowers to try
nay’s speech. Courtenay Imperturb- straight line and should have fallen ately
their luck, and now it was their turn.
ably changed from English to Latin. on the plate.
Young Christian Beecher came forNeither Kate nor Wilkins understood
After ten minutes spent In hunting ward. He was twenty-three years old.
a word be said until Kate caught the
all over tbe field for it the hit was weeded her com for her, proposed and
meaning of “carlssima Katherine” declared foul. The next ball received waited a
year.
Wiland
Katbertnei
blushed.
(dear
iUC
U1U1
as
by Courtenay he sent diagonally into
uuuf) *vuu
kins. with a growl, turned on his heel the corner of the fence
inclosing the He was called John the Baptist Beechand left them.
field and again began his walk around i er.
He calmly suggested that she
This Incident when repeated—that la. tbe bases,
completing it before the ball hire a man who could hustle. He
could
LatBertie
that
speak
Courtenay
was found.
called again and again, but be did no
in—occasioned a halt In the opinion the
uunng tne pa me captain raaaocK work. He advocated kicking the hired
were
of
forming
Roslyn
young people
put the substitute Into Tartous post- I man, but did not offer to exert himself.
Then one day. baTing apof him.
tions. and he did as well In one as In
Things were thus, and the widow
white
peared in a flannel tennis suit,
another. He would catch a ball wheth- was looking around for No. 6, when
as an angel's wing, to play a game
j er It came down In a curve or whether one day she started for the crosswith a member of the Country club, It was sent from the bat In a line
She cut
par- roads store, a mile away.
be soon collected a crowd by sending allel to the ground. When he pitched across lots to shorten the distance, and
;
the bails from his racket as if they the batter never touched the ball.
an old bull took after her and drove
|
had been tired from a roman candle.
When behind the batter no pitcher her up a ladder leaning against a hayBertie could give a ball that be could not stack.
Here was a second gain.
He hooked the ladder down,
I
could not only talk Latin, but he was j catch.
He declined to use a bod; but she had gained the crest of the
a marvel at tennis.
I protector; Indeed, there seemed no stack. She was roosting there, and
From this point Kate Hathaway be- need for one. since he could catch an; the bull was galloping about and makgan to show an interest in him. As i ball.
ing the dirt fly. when John the BapWilkins noticed that the
soon
as
When the game was over the Rln- tist Beecher came along In his bug“dude." as be called Courtenay, bad golds had scored largely, while the gy. The stack was within talking dis|
found any favor whatever in Kath- ; Itos)yns bad made but three or four tance of the road, and the young man
erine's eyes be ceased his own atten- runs. Courtenay had carried the game halted to ask what was the matter,
tions. Indicating to her that a glri who : on his shoulders, and that without any although the question was superfluous.
could see anything interesting in a ! apparent effort.
He had made but Of course the widow wanted the bull
“chump like that” was of no use to ! few runs himself, and then It seemed driven away and to come down.
As for Courtenay himself. Wil- ; that he bad been shot out of a gun.
“Look here, widow," replied the
him.
kins treated him with supreme conThe Ringolds wanted to take him up young man as he got out of his buggy
on
their shoulders and carry him and found a comfortable seat on the
tempt.
“He’s one of these college men.” said around the oval, but be protested so fence, “I am head over heels In love
with you.”
Wilkins, “they make professors of—a I firmly that they desisted.
“Yes. but shoo the bull away."
great capacity for taking in knowledge
Courtenay was last seen, with the
“And I’ll make you a good husband.”
and never making any practical use others, walking toward the dressing
No one could say that he had
“Tes, but I want to get down."
rooms.
*f it.”
“And I’ll run that farm bang up. I
“But he’s remarkable at tennis.” sug- seen him there or seen him leave
gested one who had seen Courtenay ! there. Some thought that he bad tak- wouldn’t hoe the taters, but I believe
make fireworks of the balls over the i en a train that passed about the time you love me a bit”
“Oh, John, John!”
the game was over and gone to his
net.
“And now you are either going to
“Oh. that's a sort of slight of hand, j home, wherever that was. Neverthelike billiards. There’s nothing manly less the fact remains that without a marry me or be left right up there. I
word of farewell to any one he left see Squar Beecher coming In his bugin the game.”
gy. and he’s got one of his girls with
By this time nobody seemed to know j the oval and the town.
Months afterward Kate Hathaway him. Will you marry me or stay up
what to make of Mr. Courtenay. He
university, to there?”
didn't seem to be a fool, though he met a student of
“Must—must I, John?" asked the
sometimes acted like one. He wasn’t whom she told the story of Albert
Widow In a trembling voice.
exactly effeminate, though he appear- Courtenay.
“Can’t get out of It. I'm not taking
What cough was left to him
“Oh. I know who that Is! He’s Ad
ed so.
any chances, though. You don’t come
Some said he Crichton.”
eras certainly affected.
down until yon are my wife.”
“And who Is Ad Crichton?”
kept it up to gain the sympathy due
When the squire came up the situaThen bis dress was too
“So called from the Admirable Crichan Invalid.
tion was explained, and with John
elegant for anything, his neckwear ton who ltred In the sixteenth centhe Baptist on the fence and the widnow representing the blue field of i tury. He knew everything, beat every
ow on the haystack they were made
heaven studded with bright stars, now ! one at any sort of exercise and spoke
ten different languages. Courtenay Is ! one and Inseparable, and the bull was
a mow squall, now the green waves of
He's a queer dock, driven away, and the honeymoon bethe sea and finally the red flames of a his counterpart
gan, and the taters were taken care
He’s the wonder of our college.”
conflagration.
of.
Kate married Charlie Wilkins.
People began to wonder who he was
n

|
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sleeplessness.

the

Rev. Paul Sperry and family, of Brockare at “Mintwood” tor the

new

tion of the

ocean.

ton, Man.,
naaon.

Steamer Manaaoit came in to the FarnaPacking Co.'a wharf Thurtday to
land freight.
wortb

Min Etta Bridget, of Boaton, 1* •pending her vacation with her parenta, laaac
Bridge* and wife.
Mr*. Roea Snow and Min Ella Snow, of
Everett, Man., are apending the *ommer

omua bvdlono,
jeui ago I found my.
J »«lf mil rum town. I could «»t
but little, and 1 vu weak and nervouj.
My head ached Marly all the time, my
deep went from r.e, and I need to her*
to reeort to opiate* In order to get
any
rest.
•■I aaw Perunaadvertised
extensively
In all the paper* and drug store*. and
thought I would glee It a trial. 1
bought six bottle* and darted In.
‘■I wa* moat agreeably surprised a!
the on tact by the way tlio tnwlieir.e
(eomed to act on my entire physical
•ystem. I rested well at night right
from the flrat, and before I had taken
the alx bottlea I wa* entirely cured."
—Mr.Charle* Bndlong, Anthony, Rbod*
1*1and.
When the stomach ia stimulated to
do Its work vigorously, nervou*m>*
and weakness, headache and sleepiest,
nctm, frequently disappear a* ihereen'r.
A great many people are slowly starvtng from Indigestion, They cat food
enough. They select their food correctly. But the food I* not digested and
assimilated a* It shonld be.
In many case* Peruna ha* fnrnlshed
exactly the assistance necessary, and
all the bad symptoms disappear.
"! have been troubled a great deal
with catarrh and nervousness. and Perms has cared me.”—Mr. George &
Chandler,64 Pleasant St., Portsmouth,
K II.
mu.

UCKVERAL

their old home.
Alexander Bentlay and wife, of Waahington, D. C., are at their cottage at
Haven for the cummer.

at

High achool cloeed Friday for the aumMin Mary Wilson, principal, left
former home in Solon Monday.
mer.

Albert McDonald, of Bath, came laat
Wednesday. He will be employed by Col.
W, U. Thompson tbia cummer on hi*
to engage a gardener. One morning two yacht.
applicants appeared—one a decidedly
Min Georgia Alien, who i* employed in
decent looking man, and tbe other of Boaton, i* viaiting her mother, Mr*.
much lew prepouewing appearance and
Henry Allen. She waa accompanied by a
manner.
friend, Mr. Stewart.
After very little Imitation, tbe man of
H. S. Kane haa returned from Addiaon,
the honw chose tbe latter applicant.
where be baa a clam factory. He waa acA friend who waa present, evinced surcompanied by bia ton Everett, wbo will
prise at the selection, wking:
apend a few daya in town.
“Has that man ever worked for you beHarold Waagate, who baa been attendfore?”
ing tbe Allen achool at Weat Newton,
replica ine omer; "in wci, ■
Man., ia viaiting bia grandfather, Capt.
never saw either of them until to-day."
for tb* sum“Then why did yon choose the shorter Enoe Waagate, at Flye point,
Where the Patch Belongs.
A New Englander recently had occasion

man? The other had a much better face."
“Face!” exclamed the proprietor of the
place, in disgust. “Let me tell you that,
when you pick out a gardener,
to go by his overalls. It
patched
the knees you want him. If the patch
is on the seat of his trousers, you don’t.”

you want

they’re

on

COUNTY NEWS.
MT. DESERT.
O. Allen is visiting Mrs. Hicks, of Bangor.
Mrs. Emma Keniston is in Northeast
Harbor for a few days.
Mrs. W. H. Crafts and Master Stanley
left Friday for Oakland.
P. W. Fennelly. of Northeast Harbor,
spent Sunday with A. O. Jacobson.
Miss Dorothy Lethiecq, of Brewer, is

Tisiting

her

grandparents, Lyman

Somes

and wife.
John B. Pine and Mrs. Pine, of New
York, spent last week at their log cabin
n Pryor’s island.
Bev. H. H. Leavitt and wife, of Somerville, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Christ
have arrived si the Leavitt cottage.

Capt. W. S. Brown left here Wednesday
Boston. Capt. Brown on June 14 began bis duties on the steamer Gov. Cobb,
plying between Boston and St. John, N. B.
The graduating class of Mount Desert
high school, accompanied by Prof. Crafts,
baa gone on a trip to Boston. The party
consists of Miss Abbie Hanna, Marcia
Fernald, Ada Brown and Roland Macomfor

ber.

mer.

Robert Sbetley, of Waabington, D. C.,
waa employed aa chef at tbe Well*
houae laat season, will fill tbe nme position at Weat End dining ball tbia year.
He brought with him three other* wbo
w ill be employed there.
wbo

Tbe junior and sophomore

high

the

school

presented

claaaca
the

Kan-a-lin

of

drama,

Fred V. Joy bas moved bis family to

Steuben,

where be biu

Or. Small

was

Wednesday by

tion exercise* at Bucksport. Her sister,
Mias Bessie, who is attending school there,
returned with her.

employment.

called to Iron bound island

tbe

serious illness of Oapt.

The

WEST TREMONT.

Joseph Nichols, of Bangor, spent Sunday at L. W. KumiU's.
Mr*. Merle Farley is still suffering from
Upbam.
the effects of the grip.
Everett E. Upbam, a respected citizen of
Mrs. Gertrude Tolman with son, Fred,
this town, died Wednesday, after a few
of Rockland, is visiting her parents, F. W.
days’ illness. Mr. Upbam came here from
Lunt ana wife.
Arlington, Mass., a few years ago and
Edmund B. Reed has taken his family
purchased a home. He leaves a widow and
to live at Moose island, while he attends
one
daughter—Mrs. Alice Russell, of
the weir there. Herbert Reed works with
Brooklyn, N. Y. The remains were taken

been

employed. They

soon

for the

came

where

Sunday

being

Harold came in hi* automobile. He
a fine canoe, and a naphtha launch is

has

Arlington for interment.
June a).

expected

next week.

U.

Jane JO.

“It cured me," or “It saved the life of
my child", are the expressions you hear
every day about Chamberlain » Colie,
Cholera and I Harr how Remedy. This is
true the world over where Ibis valuable
remedy has been introduced. No other
medicine in use for diarrbim or bowel
complaint* has received auch general apThe secret of the success of
proval.
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and IJiarrba>* Remedy ia that It cures. Sold by ail
dealers.

has
Blue-

will leave for

summer.

here.

/

Nelson Thurston and his sons, Raymond and Robert, and Miss Josephine
Thayer, of Bsngor, arrived Saturday at
the Thayer cottage at Luck cove, formerly
the Oapt. Thomaa Rich cottage.
Thelma.
June 20.
WEST UOULD6BORO.
Fred F. Tracy, who has been in Boston

weeks,

iStabfTtisnnmu

E.

he

Eugene Eye, who came from Boston
with his mother, Mrs. Sadie Eye, will return soon. His mother and grandson,
Charlie Melcber, will spend the summer

few

churcu is

to

W. H. Lunt and wife
from Northeast Harbor,
bill

tbe

painted. Mr. Wilson, of Ellsworth, is doB. E. Tracy and wife are at Hebron this ing the work. The committee in charge
week to attend tbe graduation of tbeir is composed of Mr*. Sarah Haslem, Mrs.
Abbie Haalem and Mrs. Annie Jordau.
daughter Marion.
Tbe fine bungalow of Mrs. Thayer, of
Mrs. E. C. Hammond, who bas been
visiting relatives at Soutb Goulds boro, re- Boston, ia completed, and Mr. and Mrs.
turned home Saturday.
Thayer are expected this week. Their son

Mrs. Alice Russell, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
was in town this week, called here
by tbe
illness and death of her father, E. E.

him.

interior o(

Galen Smith.

are

w^vuvt.

Ideal Laxative.

an

“Willowdale,” at Odd Fellow, hall Satur- Bar Harbor lino* last (all, anil in quit*
day evening, to a large and appreciative anxioua now to return to h*r bom* at
audience. Every part was well taken, but Swan's Inland.
June 30.
8.
Fred Herrick, as tbe farmer, and Marie
Jordan a. the “giggling maid", were tbe
WALTHAM.
stare of tbe evening. Much preiae ie doe
Oilman Jordan, a student at Orono, ia
tbe teacher, Mias Wilson, tor tbe prepareborne (or the vacation.
tion and drilling of tbe classes.
Many i
Several cottages are being built on
regret that abe will not return in tbe fall.
At tbe close of tbe drama, Thomas Learey, Webb'a pond, where tlah abound.
in tbe name of tbe Junior class, presented
Miaa Marion Jordan, w ho w as graduated
Mias Wilson with a fountain pen. Fol- from M. C. 1., Pittsfield, ia at borne.
lowing tbe drama, a social hour was
Harold Roberson and Mr. Hamilton, of
passed in games.
Boston, are boarding at H. W. Kingman's.
June 20.
Use Femme.
W. A. Ooogins and wife and Mrs.
WINTER HARBOR.
Ctartnda Jordan attended the graduation
Nathan T. Banker and wife are at Bar exercise* in PittstteJd.
Harbor tor tbe season.
Mis* I'nna Jordan attended tbe gradua-

Merton Weacott and H. G. Tracy, wbo
employed at Sutton’s Island,spent Sunday with relatives here.

Ska Shell.

June 20.

a

is borne.

Mrs. Albert Clark and son Edwin, of
Smithville, called on friends and relatives

Saturday.
Linwood Sargent and wife spent the
week-end with C. M. Wit ham and wife in
Ellsworth Falls.
Charles H. Wood and Philip H. Wood,
Bar Harbor, spent the week-end with
Mrs. Wood, who is here for the summer.
N.
June 20.

COREA.
Miss Lizzie Bridges has gone to Bar
where sbe bas employment for tbe

Harbor,

summer.

There will be a dinner here July 4 for
benefit of tbe church. A good crowd

tbe

is expected.
Miss Flossie Crowley, wbo was employed
at Bar Harbor, was called borne
by her
mother

There

s

illness.
a

social at

tbe church

O. H. Stewart and wife, thdir two
sops.

Ralph and Shirley,

Body
u

just the

and two

daughters,

Elva and Alma, spent Sunday at Bar Harbor with Mr. Stewart s mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Stewart. Mrs. Stewart is
living
with her son, L. L. Stewart, who is
proprietor of the American house.
Mrs.
Stewart is eighty-tbree years old, but is
very smart, and bet memory is as good as |
itwas twenty years ago. She has been in

nine now

as

ago. Use the
remedy that brought
good results at that
time for there is nothing better. Above
all. keep strong and well. When the
liver, stomach and bowels fail in their functions, the whole system demands LiAtwood'* Medicine.
HartUnd. Me.

sixty

pie
Saturday evening, which was very much
enjoyed by aU who attended. Proceeds
18.00.
was

The
«
Human
vcars

"1 am taking the eijrth bottle of your ‘L. F
Atxeood't Medicine and am entirely cured of
thane fearful tick headaches.
—M J. BROOKS.
Look for the bur red letters “I- K." on
label. At all Dealer*. 4* cent* for a larfc bottle.

Write far liberal auwU to
THE “L. F." MEDICINE CO„ FactW, M».

of

FaMbig

Hair

Dandruff

_

—

j

WEAK AND Nr'T'\'OVS,
CONSTANT MBADaCHB.

daoon u>*

tszv&'Ss.'z&snrz,
keen the scale

MARIA V1LLE.

.jnorn every

Miss Eva Dunham has been critically
ill with measles, and is still very weak.
Master Harold Stanley, who has been
boarding with Mr*. George Frost, has
gone to Allen, N. H., with his mother,
Mr*. Myrtle Rankin, l
Ralph Davis, of Haverhill, Maas., a student at Colby, is here this summer holding
services every Sunday at 10.30 a. m. and
7 JO p. m. He.boards with George Frost
and wife.
June 20.

Does not Color the Hair
Wewhh you to podHvdy and distinctly understand that Ayer** Hair
does not affect the color of the hair, eves to the slightest
teec.
Person, with the whitest or,the lightest and moat delicate
hhwd hair aayusc It freely without having the hah Bade a shade darker.

Vleor

*he^s*si
Show this formula to your doctor.
■_

F.

Ash hhu what he
«»_

■»■ C area Oopun. Lo—li,

of It.

